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Declares Latter’s Action Sig
nificant and Says Britain 

Has Responsibility.

Probe at Ottawa Brings the 
Prime Minister to Wit

ness Stand.

Arthur S. Coster of Saint 
John is Among the 

M. A.’s MRS. PMUPSON 
MAY BE CANDIDATE (Canadian Pres».)

»—The Times com- (Canadian Press.) 
Ottawa, May 9.— Premier 

Mackenzie King appeared be
fore the royal commission in
vestigating the Home Bank this 

and told of a visit

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S., May 9.—Great satis- 

faction was expressed at the federation 
of Kings and Dalhousie universities by 
Archbishop Worrell of Halifax, at the 
annual convocation of King’s College 
here yesterday. The first year of fed
eration, he declared, was a decided suc
cess in every way, and was but the first 
step toward university federation in the 
province.

The alumni oration was delivered 
by Very Rev. R. Shreve, D. D., D. C. 
L., and the valedictory address was 
given by J. J. Alexander, B. A., of 
Campobello, N. B. In the latter ad
dress, regret was expressed at the 
resignation of the president, Rev. Dr. 
Boyle, who had been obliged to give 
up his duties on account of failing 
health. The retiring president also 
spoke briefly. j -,

Those receiving degrees incluoei
Doctor of Divinity—Rev. John James 

Preston, Tecuroseh, Mich.
Doctor of Civil Law—Harmon C. St. 

Clair, Fergus, Qnt. .
Master of Arts—Arthur Selwyn 

Coster, St. John; Clarence G. Bakins, 
Toronto; W..J. Minto Swan, Toronto; 
Percy K. Jones, Akron, Ohio; Cecil J. 
Markham, St. John; John M. Withy- 
combe. Cleveland.

Bachelor of Arts—J. J■ Alexander, 
Campobello; H. Boardman Jones, 
Schenectady, N. Y.; Dorothy Magee, 
Petitcodiac, N. B.; Sherman Shepard, 
Grand Manan, N. B.; C. Dew White, 
Summerside.

Testamurs in Divinity—E. R. G. 
Bridgewater, M. A., Hereford, Eng.; 
H. J. Best, M. A., Waterford, N. B.; 
J. Earl Sheehy, B. A.

Licentiate in Theology — J. Earl 
Sheehy, M. A.

The following degrees were conferred 
at a special convocation in October, 
1923: M. A., E. R. G. Bridgewater, 
Hereford, Eng. ; B. D., Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, St. John.
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London, May 
menting editorially on the American- 
Japanese immigration legislation, says 
undoubtedly much of the friendly at
mosphere created by the Washington 
treaty has been dispelled thereby. 
Dwelling upon the “fundamental causes 
of the antagonism” between the Am
ericans and Japanese the paper con1 
tinues;

“It is idle to ignore the possibility 
of ultimate conflict in the Pacific, dis
tant though it may be. Nobody will 
likely put forward alarmist theories 
about the ultimate clash between the 
east and west.

“Upon the people of these Islands 
(Great Britain) with their cherished 
friendship for Japan and their indis
soluble ties with the United States, 
rests perhaps the supreme responsibili- 

incalculable a ' dis-

g
Liberal Effort to Prevent Hus
band Contesting Election May 

Have This Effect.
By HARRY N. MOORE.

(British United Press.)
London, May 9—A dramatic sur

prise has followed the announced de
cision of Mrs. Phillipson, formerly Miss 
Mabel Russel, actress, not to contest 
the coming election. It is said that 
her husband, who was unseated owing 
to irregularities committed by hi 
agents, will again be the candidate, but 
that the Liberals have unearthed an 
old statute by which they say anyone 
unseated through the irregular acts of 
himself or his agents is not eligible for 
election in that division. If the con
tention of the Liber

Phillipson will recdns 
again.

morning, 
which was made to him by J. F. 
M. Stewart, a director of the 
Home Bank, three days before 
its failure. Mr. Stewart had in
formed him that the bank was 
on the point of failure and asked 
for a large government deposit 
to enable it to continue in busi-
ness.Hi

■ .
1 Mr. King had replied that if 

the bank was in the condition 
which Mr. Stewart described, it 
was manifestly impossible for the 
government even 
making such a deposit.

ty for averting so 
aster but the seeds of Conflict are on 
either side of the Pacific Ocean and i

TticfSrolft vfgfflHfee wwy -ram Trr me 
most tremendous problem confronting 
the world. The action of the United 
States marks a very significant stage 
in its development.”

tx> 'b'Is
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wifi run
to considerAnd new the girt» are starting to wear glass hair! Delicately tinted 

glass wigs, colored to contrast with complexion or costume, may be 
Madame Louise, Chicago beauty expert, who faeh-all the rage soon.

Ioned them, Is displaying one In the picture. Gives Details.

Tnll„ lTnnTlirnil, MAKES CHARGES INTRAIN AT ROTHESAY Canada’s senate
Dr. King was examined by Eugene 

LaFleur. K. C. He said that on the 
night of August 14. 1928, three days 
before the bank failed, about 10 
o’clock, he received a telephone call 
from one of his colleagues, saying that 
Mr. Stewart was In Ottawa in connec
tion with matters of “grave concern.”

“He asked me if I could see Mr. 
Stewart,” said Mr. King. “I replied 
that I would be pleased to see Mr. 
Stewart.”

Mr. Stewart had gone to Mr. King’s 
house at 11 o’clock at night and de
scribed the condition of the bank to 
the Prime Minister. Hon. J. A. Robb, 
Hon. George P. Graham and Hon. T. 
A. Low were present. He had said 
that the Home Bank was in great diffi
culty and, in the course of a day or 
two, might have to close its doors.

“He said,” continued Premier King, 
“that he had been in conversation with 

! Sir Thomas White, who advised that 
j the directors of the bank should lay its 
] condition before the Government and 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association.

Hon.Wm. Taylor Says There is 
Organized “Rascality” in 
C. G. M. M. and C. N. R.

Decision Likely This After
noon—Canadian Trainer 

for Boxers. Ottawa, May 9—(By Canadian Press) 
—In the Senate yesterday Senator N. 
D. Taylor of New Westminster, B. C., 
said that there was “organized rascality 
in several departments of the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine 
and the Canadian National Railway In 
British Columbia.”

Senator W. H. Bennett gave notice 
that he would move (or an investiga
tion into Canadian National Railway 
expenditures by a special committee 
of the Senate.

In the Commons W.. C. Good of 
Brant, presented the case for single 
tax and urged revision of the existing 
scheme of taxation.

P. P. Casgrain, (Liberal, Charlevoix- 
Montmorency) said that the only op
position to the budget came from the 
big interests.

W. J. Lovie, (Progressive, Macdon 
aid) urged cheaper rates on money for 
the farmers.

H. C. Hocken, (Conservative, West 
Toronto) thought the country would 
not he impressed by the way in which 
the acting Minister of Finance had 
figured out his surplus.

J. Carruthers, (Liberal, Algoma) said 
all the basic industries of Canada were 
carried on in his constituency and h 
had never had a request for an increas. 
in tariff.

Just where the Maritime Olympic 
aspirants will train, who will be 
secured to coach them in the various 
branches of sport and other details 
were to be decided this afternoon at a 
special meeting of the Maritime Olym
pic committee, which is being held at 
the office of A. W. Covey, president of 
the Maritime branch of the A. A. U. 
of C. Those in attendance were: P. 
J. Legge, secretary ; S. F. Doyle of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., A. C. Mills of 
Halifax, G. P. Bolton of Sussex and 
President Covey.

One of the most important features 
in connection with the meeting is the 
selection of a site where proper facili
ties would be had for the training of 
the athletes. The Rothesay Collegiate 
School grounds, which have been offer
ed for this purpose, are êaid to be the 
likely choice.

Eugene Brosseau of Montreal, who 
became famous as a result of his sig
nal success in the boxing meet at the 
Olympics held in Antwerp in 1920, Is 
said to be a likely choice for the posi
tion of coaching the Maritime boxers. 
The name of Jimmy Fruzetti was 
prominently mentioned, but President 
Covey said it has been decided to have 
a Canadian coach instead of a citizen 
from the United States.

The following are the names of the 
Nova Scotia athletes who were to coml 
before the meeting: From Halifax—1 
Smith, 100 yards; Mooney, half-mile; 
Lapierre, one mile; Wright, five miles; 
Cameron, broad jump; McDonald, pole 
vault; Kennedy, 135-pound class box
ing; Kelly, 125-pound class. From 
Sydney, McLaine; from Glace Bay, 
Nolan; from Westville, Cavanaugh, and 
one wrestler from Halifax named Mc
Lean. The names of the New Bruns
wick aspirants were not available this 
morning.

N. S. LEGISLATURE 
SESSION ENDS
Assent Was Given to Church 

Union in Closing 
Hours. “When he outlined the situation, I 

asked him what he wished to place be
fore the Government.Halifax, N. S., May 9—The fourth 

of the fourteenth legislature o!session
Nova Scotia was prorogued this morn
ing with all the ceremony that marked 
its opening February 14, nearly three 
months ago, but with His Honor Cliief 
Justice of Nova Scotia, as adminis 
trator of the province, acting as royal 
representative in the absence of Lieut.- 
Governor Grant, who is at a health 
resort in the U. S. The call from the 
legislative council chamber reached the 
assembly a little after eleven o’clock 
and interrupted Hon. J. J. Kinley in 
the midst of a speech in which he was 
stressing the importance of the pub
licity drive in Nova Scotia. The in
terruption was not unexpected, how- 

the booming of guns from the

Wanted Deposit
“He wished to know if it would not 

be possible for the Government to 
place a deposit with the bank in order 
to enable it to carry on.”

Mr. Lafleur asked the Prime Minister 
if he could recollect the amount which 
Mr. Stewart had asked for.

Mr. King replied that he could not, 
but that his impression was that it was 
a very large sum.

“I gathered that overtures had al
ready been made by the Home Bank 
to the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
and that the directors were anxious 
for a deposit which would give them 
time to confer with the association" 
he said. The Prime Minister said that 
he “was aghast” at the statement of 

j Mr. Stewart. “I told him that the 
circumstances he mentioned made it 
impossible 
consider placing a deposit with the 
bank.” Then Mr. Stewart had asked 
if it would be possible for the Govern
ment to use its good offices on behalf 
of the Home Bank with the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association.

To this Mr. King had replied that 
the Government would do all it could 
in that direction to prevent the failure 
of the bank. Therefore it was ar
ranged that Mr. Robb would leave for 
Montreal the next day so as to be in 
that city when representations were 
made by the bank to the association. 
The Government was anxious to show 
the Bankers’ Association that it want
ed it to do what it could to save the 
bank.
Believed Condition Bad

Bud Hal Is atBRITISH TURF Fredericton Park
Plack, at Eight to One, Captures 

The Thousand Guineas 
Stakes.

Newmarket, Eng.. 
by Hurry On, out of Groat, owned by 
Lord Roseberry, won the 1,000 guineas 
stakes, the second classic of the sea
son, run here today. H. H. Aga 
Khan's Muntaz Maslial was second, 
and Sir Edward Hulton’s Straitlace 
was third.

Sixteen horses ran.
Plack won by a length and a halt, 

while a half length separated Muntas 
Mahal and Straitlace.

The betting was; 
against; Muntas Maslial 0 to 5, and 
Straitlace 7 to 2 against.

Prominent Soviet
Commits Suicide

Frederncton, N. B., May 9.—Bud Hal, 
2.10)4, formerly owned by L. R. Acker, 
of Halifax, and now owned in Cape 
Breton, has arrived here in charge of 
Johnny Conroy, 
joined the training colony at the Fred
ericton Trotting Park.

May 9—Plack,
his trainer, and has

ever, as
citadel had already informed the House 
that prorogation was imminent.

The assembly then followed the 
Speaker into the council chamber, the 
administrator gave assent to the re
maining bills, including the church 
union bill, and announced that th< 
legislature was prorogued until June 
26, 1924.

CRAIG WOULD MAKE 
SWAP OF PEOPLES

for the Government even to
Toronto, May 9.—Pressure con

tinues high over northern Canada 
and low over the southern portion 
of the Great Lakes and the middle 
state. Strong northeast winds pre
vail in eastern Canada as well as 
on the Great Lakes, and rain is 
falling in southern Ontario and in 
Nova Scotia.

Forecasts :—
Gulf and North Shore—Strong 

northeast winds; fair and cool to
day and Saturday.

Occasional Rain.
Maritime — Fresh to strong 

northeast and cast winds; cloudy 
and cooler with occasional rain.

Northern New' England; rain to
night and Saturday; no change 
in temperatture; strong easterly 
winds.

Toronto, May 9—Temperatures:
Lowest

Plack 8 to 1

Exchange Catholic» For Protes
tants on Either Side of 

Border.BOND REFUSES 
CABINET TASK Belfast, May 9—Premier Craig of

DownUlster yesterday told County 
Orangemen, of whom he is grand 
master, that as President Cos grave of 
the Irish Free State did not want un
willing citizens in either of the Irish 
areas he was quite willing to 
Catholics who wished Free State rule 
for Protestants in Monaghan, Cavan 
and Donegal who wanted to join will 
their old Ulster friends. He promised 
the latter his heartiest welcome.

Premier Craig emphasized that as j 
head of a ministry governing all creeds 
and classes no act of his would drive 

who wished to remain loy-

Moscow, May 9—Julius Lutovinov, a 
member of the federal executive coun
cil of the Soviets, is a suicide by 

The authorities say it wa- 
due to nervous depression.

This is the first instance of a high 
member of the Communist government 
taking his life.

Coaker and Albert Hickman Are ; 
Now Talked of In 

Newfoundland.
RAISE STREET CAR 
FARES TO 10 CENTS

shooting.
swap

St. John's, Nfld., May 9—Sir Robert 
Bond, former premier of Newfound 
land, has refused to re-enter public life 
and accept the task of forming a cab
inet, as requested yesterday by Pre
mier W. It. Warren, whose government 
resigned on Wednesday. Mr. Warren 
planned to visit Governor Allardyce 
today and it was understood that hr 
would recommend that the Governor 
invite Sir William Coaker, presiden 
of the Fishermen's Union, to become

Tram Company’s Application in 
Halifax Unopposed—Gas 

Rates Also.
Doisy Speeds On

Way to Bangkok
“Did you understand how insolvent 

the bank was?” queried R. J. Mc- 
Ladghlin, depositors’ counsel.

“I gathered that its condition was 
very had,” replied the Prime Minister.

“The impression made on my mind 
at the time was that the situation was 

I was led to believe that

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night(British United Press.)

Calcutta, May 9—Flying eastward, 
Lieutenant Pelletier Doisy, French air
man, left Calcutta today for Bangkok. 
He took off at 5.40 a.m. on what will 
be one of the last legs of his flight from 
Paris to Japan. Bangkok is 1,850 kilo
meters distant. Doisy said he might 
stop at Akyab, 650 kilometres from 
here.

Halifax. N. S., May 9—No opposi
tion was heard at the hearing by the 
Board of Public Utilities this morning 
on an application from the Nova 
Scotia Tram Company for authority 
to increase street car and gas fares. 
The intention is to increase the street 
car fares from seven to ten rents.

The utilities board heard the appli-

out anyone 
ally with Ulster. It might he a good 

his part, lie added, even
70Victoria ........50

Kamloops ...50 
Calgary 
Edmonton ...42

50
78 48

message on 
at the eleventh hour—there was n 
doubt that this grave question was 
approaching a finality—to say to Presi
dent Cosgrave and his government that 
they must “either drop the boundary 
question or let ui settle by agree
ment.”

64 3438 very grave, 
if demands were made on the bank 
within the next few days, it would not 
be able to meet them” continued Mr.

66 40
52 3440Winnipeg . 

Montreal' . 
St. John . 
Halifax 
New York

Premier.
Friends of Sir William said that he

were
.48 51 44

probably would decline if the post 
offered him and would advise the Gov
ernor to appoint Albert Hickman, head cation made by counsel for the com- 
of the new Liberal party. pany and reserved its decision.

38 King.
Mr. McLaughlin: “It was insolvent?” 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.).
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42 62 38
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Widow Says Death 
Due to Rum; SuesPORSANGER 

AND ORCA 
IN CRASH

New York, May 9—Mrs. Annie 
Nebel, who aald she and her three 
children have been pennlleee elnce 
the death of her hueband, Albert C. 
Nebel, a plumbing contractor, on 
January 17, hae filed a au It In the 
Supreme Court In Brooklyn asking 
$25,000 damages from Morris Cha- 
tow, owner of a cafe In Brooklyn, 
Mrs. Nebel charges that her hua- 
band died from the effects of liquor 
sold to him In Chatow'e cafe.

“My husband was proape roue be
fore he started drinking,” she said. 
“He then neglected his buelneee. Hie 
car was panted sometimes for a 
whole day before the cafe. Although 
I asked Chatow to quit eelllng liquor 
to my husband, he said he would 
sell to any one he pleased.”

Mrs. Nebel asked Judge Hagarty 
to grant an early trial.

Both Damaged, But Are 
Able to Proceed for 

Destinations.

ONTARIO AFIRE

Calvin Austin Hastens to Aid 
of Passenger Ship Off 

Block Island.
BALKAN REPORTS 
ARE DISQUIETING

(Canadian Press.)
Father Point, Que., May 9.— 

The steamer Porsanger collided 
with the Royal Mail Steam Pack
et liner Orca last night in a dense 
fog about 50 miles east of here. 
The Porsanger’» bows are crum
pled and stem twisted, but she 
is not lialdwg. The Orca was hit 
amidships and a hole made in 
her side about 15 feet above her 
water line. She is taking water, 
but is able to control the intake 
with her pumps. No one was in
jured. Both steamers proceed
ed, the Porsanger for Montreal 
and the Orca for New York.

There were 44 cabin and 
tiird class passengers on the 

’"Orca at the time of collision. 
The ship called here yesterday 
and landed her Canadian pas
sengers. i

Russians Said to Be Concentrat
ing on Bessarabury Frontier 

and Jugo-Slavs Active.

(By British United Press.)
London, May 9.—Russian troops are 

concentrating on the Bessarabian fron
tier and throwing up fortifications 
along the Dneister, while the Rou
manian population flees southward, 
panicky, according to the Paris cor
respondent of the London Daily Ex
press, who alleges confirmation of his 
depatch has been obtained from Sofia.

Trainloads of Roumanian troops, he 
says, are being rushed to the threat
ened points aldhg the border.

There is no confirmation of the re
port from officiai sources.

Athens, May 9.—Jugo-Slavia is se
cretly concentrating troops in readiness 
to invaffe' Xlbanta and take advantage 
of the chaotic internal situation in that 
country, according to reports from 
Tlerena, which are unconfirmed and 
taken with considerable reserve. Greek 
reports also tell of two rival columns 
of revolutionists, 1,000 each, moving 
on Tierena. It is said one of these 
armies is Serbophile and the other 
Italophile.Afire in Atlantic.

New York, May 9—S. S. Ontario, a 
coastwise passenger vessel, reported 
early today that she was on fire off 
Block Island. The vessel, bound from 
Norfolk, Va, to Boston, was proceed
ing under her own power and ex
pected to reach her destination some 
time today. The ship is owned by 
the Merchants’ and Miners’ Transpor
tation Company.

The latest wireless report from the 
burning ship stated that the crew 
at work clearing the holds.
Austin Goes to Aid.

NEW TREATMENT 
FOR PNEUMONIA
Harvard Professor Tells New 

England Health Institute 
About It.

was
Boston, May 9—Discovery of a new 

treatment for pneumonia in the form 
of an improved serum which, it is 
said, might reduce the death rate 
from this disease by twenty-five or 
possibly fifty per cent-, was described 
by Dr. Lloyd D. Felton, assistant pro
fessor of preventive medicine at the 
Harvard medical school, in an address 
at the New England Health Institute 
yesterday.

Calvin Austin andThe steamers 
Melville Dollar were the first to pick 
up S. O. S. calls from the Ontario and 
started under full steam to her aid. 
The èalvin Austin reported heavy fog 
outside Boston and advised the On
tario to make for Providence or the 
Vineyard Sound Lightship. All com
mercial radio stations were given the 
“QRT” signal 
Communication with the distressed 
6h|p was made difficult by bad atmos
pheric conditions. The number of pas
sengers aboard is unknown.

to cease broadcasting OTTAWA ALSO HAS 
WORD OF TRANSFER

Under Control.
Matter of Canadian National 

Taking Over Western Union 
In Maritimes.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 9—A 
from the coastguard cuttermessage

Acushnet received here says that the 
the Ontario is under controlfire on

and that the steamer is proceeding 
for Boston. The Acushnet, the mes
sage added, was not needed and the 
steamer Nantucket had gone to the 
assistance of the Ontario.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont, May 9—Rumors per

sist in the department of railways here 
that negotiations for the taking over 
of the Western Union Telegraphers in 
the Maritime Provinces by the Cana
dian National are under way, but at 

of the Minister of Railways 
I it is said that nothing definite is being 
done as yet.

WINNIPEG WOMAN 
BRUTALLY SLAIN

the office

Wire BriefsBody is Found By Her Boy 
When .He Returns From 

School.
i

Boston, May 9.—Governor Cox 
and Louis A. Coolidge are now 
mentioned as possible candidates 
for the Republican nomination for 
U. S. Senator.

Victoria, B. C, May 9.—The in- 
corpo
Limited was gazetted here yester
day. The company which is a pri
vate one, is capitalized at $260,000.

Oshawa, Ont, May 9.—Lt. Wil
liam Southam, who was critically 
injured in a motor accident at 
Dunbarton Wednesday night, is re
ported this morning to be slightly 
improved but still unconscious.

Duluth, Minn, May 9.—The 
Lake steamer Huronic was safe in 
port here today after having been 
held since Monday in an ire jam 
at the I lead of the lakes. She car- 
ried 65 persons.

Washington, May 
ment of diplomatic relations be
tween the Republic of Panama 
and Colomba is announced. Official 
relations between the two repub
lics had not existed since Panama 
acquired its independence in 1901.

Winnipeg, May 9—Mrs. Kate Syn- 
vhyishyn, aged 41, was murdered at 
lier home In the north end of the city 
x esterday. The body was found by 
her young son when he returned from 
school. Two men, who were seen in 
the vicinity of the house during the 
afternoon, have been arrested.

The house, which is situated in the 
foreign residential part of the city, was 
in great disorder; it had been ran 
sacked from too to bottom in search 

of which a small sum was

ration of the Vancouver Star

for money, 
obtained, said to be only $30.

The police declared it was one of 
the most brutal murders in the city’s 
history. The woman, wife of u rail- 

laborer, had put up a terrific 
considerably bruised 

the bead and
way
struggle and 
and battered about

She had been bound, gag'

was

9.—Establish-shouldere. ....
ged and attacked and smothered to

1 death.
The police refused to divulge the 

held, but they1
Gg^mes of the suspects 

are said to lie residents of the district 
where the crime was committed.
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YOUR SHARE
LOOK THEM OVER A live, energetic, loyal citizenship 

/nakea a city great, 
about St. John, at home or elee- 
where, epeak of Ite advantages, Ite 
record of accomplishment, Ite pos
sibilities. It Is your city.

In talking"Pep" In exchange. In buying and 
selling, In finding lost articles 
quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 

^ftnd these In the classified ede. of 
The Tlmee-Star. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOVJi
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Steamers Collide In St. Lawrence; Third Afire On Ocean

PREMIER WAS ASKED TO AID BANK

Weather Report

Kidnapped as Babe, Soldier
Meets Mother in Boston Station

PrivateBoston, May 9—Kidnapped fro m hie mother, 17 years ago,
Howard J. McConnell, 20-year-old soldier from Fort Slocum, met her again 
at North station Wednesday, when she Journeyed from her home at 
Harmony, Me., to verify his Identification and confirm her fondest hopes.

the soldier’s father, George McConnell, stole himSeventeen years ago
his mother In the dead of night, the story goes, and took theaway from

tnree-year-old baoy to Hadley, Quebec, where he was placed In the care 
Several years ago Mr*. LeBarron died and the 

boy drifted Into a lumber camp. At the age of 16 he Joined the U. S. navy 
and served for three years. Then he Joined the army. A week ago he was 

New York to Fort Slocum. A friend told him to look up

of Mrs. Alice LeBarron.

transferred from
George Kltchell of East Boston, a crossing tender for the Narrow Gauge
railroad.

McConnell presented himself to Mr. Kltchell the latter 
recognized something familiar about his features, 
the soldier produced a picture of his mother. It was Mr. Kitchen's daugh- 

Immedlately Mr. Kltchell got In touch with his daughter, now Mrs. 
Mason of Harmony, Me., and told her of the finding of her son. 

Mrs. Mason was told, and with, her eight-year-old son, Richard, started 
for this city and met Howard at the North Station, 
platform carrying a photograph of a three-year-old curly haired boy in her 
hand. When she saw the strapping six-foot soldier waiting for her she 
wept and rushed to his arms.

A family reunion followed In the home of a relative In Lynn.

When young
He questioned him and

ter. 
Frances

She hurried down the

They Are Married
After 55 Years

W.Hanover, May 9—Charles
Smith of Norwell, said to be the 
only Grand Army veteran living to- 
day wltn but 69 years to his credit, 
has wooed and won his school day 
sweetheart, Mrs. Chestlna Varney 
of Newburyport, whom he married 
yesterday. Smith did not see Mrs. 
Varney for 55 years. It Is a second 
marriage for both of them, who, up 
until a few months ago, had not 
met elnce the days when she wore 
her hair In pigtails and he wore 
ehort trousers.

It was quite by accident that 
Smith, who Is well known through
out the country as the youngest 
Civil War veteran, met hie former 
sweetheart at the home of a mutual 
friend last fall and renewed the 
friendship with her that led up to 
the engagement and wedding. Mrs. 
Varney, who ha* resided In New
buryport, Is the senior of Smith by 
a year.

-
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ICOIINTY OFFERS Old EnglishAbbey PatternHome Bank Sought 
A Deposit.MUSEUM HERE IJOHNSTONE’S HOTEL!

Printed in rich dark blue from the original engravings ov«r 
one hundred years old. Quaint shapes in useful and ornamenta. 
pieces comprising cups & saucers, plates, bread trays, cover 
boxes, cream jugs, vases, jardinieres, cheese dishes, marmalade 
jars, bon bon trays, etc.

WILL BE ENRICHED OPENING TOMORROW (Continued from page 1.)
Mr. King said that was the way it 

was put.
It. A. Reid, counsel for shareholders, 

asked the Prime Minister what was 
the exact amount sought by the direct
ors.

Matter of Claim of H. H. 
Mott—Lancaster Pav

ing Project.

This popular Summer Hotel will open 
for the season Saturday, May 10. We 
hope to see all our old friends, as well 

I as many new ones, this year. By care- 
iui attention to the wants of 
patrons and by the excellence of our 
table, and moderate charges, we hope 
to continue to deserve the wonderful 
patronage so Kindly extended us

Dr. Wm. McIntosh Tells of 
Collections Seen in 

United States,

PRICES MODERATE 1

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.Mr. King could not recall that a 
specific sum was mentioned.

Mr. Reid: “Wasn’t between five and 
ten million dollars ?”

Mr. King: “I could not tell you." 
Mr. Reid asked If there was any 

correspondence on file regarding the 
meeting between Mr. Stewart and the 
Prime Minister.

“There were no negotiations," replied 
Mr. King. The first knowledge Mr. 
King had had of the condition of the 
Home Bank was on the night when 
Mr. Stewart interviewed him.

Mr. Reid asked what directors had 
seen the prime minister.

The only Home Bank director to 
interview Premier King was J. F. M. 
Stewart was the reply.
Did Not Meet Cabinet.

The finance committee of the Muni
cipal Council met this afternoon to pass 
bills and deal with other matters to 

before the Municipal Council on 
Among these are a credit

Natural History Museum hereThe
will be enriched with donations from 
several large museums in the eastern 

according to Dr. Wil-

during llliili! 0R.SE’
’tea

IVjiHithe last five years. come 
Tuesday.
to the Parish of Lancaster for paving, 
a recommendation from the Commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
to settle the claim of H. H. Mott, and 
an application from the Children’s Aid 
Society for funds.

The Lancaster Highway- Board pro
to pave the highway from the

GEO. T. McCAFFERTT.
K—5—11.United SUtes,

McIntosh, curator of the local 
who returned home yester- 

three-weeks’ visit to Bos-

liam
museum.
day after a
ton. New York and other centres. 
McIntosh says he found United SUtes 

most obliging and willing to

Dr.
In every spoonful ^ 
Is cleverly blended the 
rtch strength ot Fine Indian 

Tea and the dell- 
g? cate smoothness

kj of young Ceylon
I Q leaves.

meet this afternoon
a meeting of the Civic Power 

Commission has been called for four 
o’clock this alter noon-. At this meet
ing Mayor F. L. Potts will take the 
place of O. Fred Fisher, acting in hie 
capacity of Mayor of the city.

m poses
bridge to Manchester’s corner, and the 
Provincial Government has agreed to 
pave the centre of the highway, for a 
width of 24 feet. The cost of the work 
is estimated at $150,000, and of this 
the Government will pay about $56,- 
000. They ask, however, it is under
stood, that the parish do the work 
and they will pay their share of the 

In order to do the

curators
do all In their power in sending down 

commercial and
1

here specimens, some 
gome purely scientific.

One of the outstanding impressions 
gleaned by Dr. McIntosh from his trip 
was the whole-hearted manner In 
which the United SUtes people sup
port their museums and fine arts gal- 

The museum there, he says,

IS
, ;

s v : •
siSSS Mr. Reid pressed questions as to 

whether or not Home Bdnk directors 
had been before the cabinet meeting 
of August 15.

Eugene LaFleur, counsel for the gov
ernment objected to the question on 
the grounds that ministers of the 

not to reveal the

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Coleman 

held this afternoon from her late
cost next year, 
work, the council will have to authorize 
a credit to the parish.

In the H. H. Mott matter the.claim 
Is for $10,216.40 for preparing three 
sets of plans for additions to the Gen
eral Public Hospital, none of which 
were used. At the October, 1911, meet
ing of the Municipal Council a grant 
of $30,000 for additions to the hospital 

passed by the council, and it is

w
itlerles.

plays a much larger part in the lives 
of the people than here. “They are 
spending hundreds of thousands of dol
lars on construction work as wpll as 
extension work,” he says.

The local curator visited 22 museums 
and Inspected many lesser historical 
collections. The two finest he saw, he 

the Metropolitan in New

residence, Kingsville, to St. Rose’s 
church. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Fr. Mallette. Relatives acted as pall
bearers. Interment was made In Holy 
Cross cemetery.

II

iv ;i I: NBA crown were sworn 
proceedings of the Cabinet.

Commissioner McKeown upheld the 
protest.

Mr. Reid “If that be so we cant 
get at the facts.” He belierved that in 
such matters of public importance the 
facts should he revealed.

“I may tell you that they did not, 
said Mr. King.

Mr. Reid: 
directors ever meet members of the 
government as a government?”

Mr. King: “No never.”
Mr. Reid: “Did you bring the matter 

to the attention of other members of 
the government?”

Mr. LaFleur objected, saying that 
the question was asking what happened 
at a cabinet meeting.

Mr. Reid: “Mr. Robb would -be the 
proper one to give us the facts as to 
what took place in Montreal?”

“I can’t say. There may

Wholesale
DistributorsBaird & Peters,Brooklyn, N. Y.—Death awaits at the bedside of Mlmi Gagllna, 18 

months old, In Long Island College Hospital, because no person with blood 
like hie can be found.

Here, In the great melting pot of humanity where flows the blood of 
j tribes of the earth, hundreds have volunteered to give their 
transfusion. That seem a to be the child's only hopes of living, 

been only four types of blood known to science until

TAXI MEN SEE MAYOR 
A delegation of the taxi drivers 

today discussed with Mayor Potto 
and Commissioner Harding the mat
ter of a by-law governing the opera
tion of taxis In the city, and the by
law will be presented very soon at 
the council for enactment.

TROJANS’ DANCE.
A dance in aid of a fund to assist 

the Trojans A. C. purchase a four- 
oared shell will be held this evening 
in the Venetian Gardens. The club 
is taking this means to help in the 
movement to revive aquatics in the 
city. The N. B. Power Co., Ltd., has 
completed arrangements for a special 
street car service at 1 a-m. o’clock at 
the corner of Princess and Charlotte.

WILL MAKE INQUIRIES.
H. A. Porter said this morning that 

he had received a letter from Hon.
Ottawa, Ma, .-A, a taW-

in connection with the death of Ray- the Amputations Assodation Con- 
mond Laird and stating that inquiries vention last night, Hon. Dr Belana, 

made by the department of Minister of Pensions and Soldiers Re-
I establishment, definitely gave the dis- Hawker’s Corner tomorrow was said 
abled this morning by Commissioner Frink.

He intimated that he would probably 
adopt a new policy in t' - paving of 
streets and do away with the concrete 
base and granite blocks for any except 
the railway track section.

The Commissioner said there would 
be some stone dumped on the lot at 
the concrete base and granite blocks 
for any except the railway track sec
tion.

The Commissioner said there would 
be some stone dumped on the lot at 
the corner of Paradise Row and MB! 
street before the curbing was place) 
and the sidewalk built. The street here 
be said would be surfaced with as
phalt. Discussing pavements he said 
he was getting out of conceit with 
graniip blocks and concrete base for 
St. John streets owing to the necessity 
for frequent excavations to repair 
water mains etc. and he had about 

to the conclusion that, for all

was
since that date the plans were pre
pared.

Mr. Mott, after several conferences 
with the board, has submitted an offer 
to accept the sum of $5,000 In settle
ment of the account, and the board is 
recommending that he be paid $4,000.

It is understood there will also be a 
delegation present asking for a grant 
for a juvenile court.

says, were 
York and the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston. The Corcoran gallery In Wash
ington greatly impressed him.

While in New York he had the pleas
ure of renewing acquaintance with Dr. 
William Matthews, son of the late Dr.

- George Matthews. Dr. Matthews is 
outstanding member of his profes-

all race* and 
blood for a

There have
now, but Mlml’a blood cannot be classified as any of them.

The babe had pneumonie, then anemia. Physicians believe his Ill- 
neap pet up a change In hie blood. To transfuse blood of another type 
Into hie veine almoet eurely would be fatal to him.

And «0 Death, baffling science, walte.

“Did the Home Bank NO WORD YET.
Local officials of the Postal Clerks’ 

Association still are awaiting word 
from Ottawa regarding the salary and 
bonus question. ____________

INVITED BY ENGINEERS.
Mayor F. L. Potts has been invited 

to attend the annual banquet of the St. 
John branch of the Engineering Insti
tute of Canada on Friday evening, May 
16, and to address the Gyro Club in 
the near future.

Î Homeall the facts concerning the 
Bank?”

Mr. King: “I rather think it wasen
lion in New York, says the local cura
tor. He arranged a luncheon In honor 
of Dr. McIntosh and Mrs. McIntosh, 
who accompanied her husband on the 
trip. At this luncheon, they met Wal
ter Grainger, who Is famous for his 
discoveries in Mongolia.

In Philadelphia there are no fewer 
than 18 museums, said Dr. McIntosh. 
One of the most interesting he saw 
was the Commerical Museum. This 
one is devoted entirely to the manu
facturers and business. It has a com
plete set of models of vehicles used by 
man since primitive times, as well as 
models at every known ship. It list 
has a complete model of a coai mine, 
operated by electricity.

not.”
Mr. Reid referred to evidence given 

by Sir Henry Drayton in regard to 
Mr. Fielding of theVETERAN OF THE 

POLICE FORCE IS 
LAID AT REST

assurance is j/u^KS OF CHANGE
GIVEN VETERANS

his informing 
Home Bank’s condition-

The Prime Minister interrupted to 
say that “Mr. Fielding takes very 
strong exception to Sir Henry Dray
ton’s evidence.” In a recent conver
sation Mr. Fielding had told Mr. King, 
“That Sir Henry Drayton had not 
drawn his attention to the Home Bank 
in the manner described,” and he (Mr. 
Fielding) had never had his attention 
drawn to any file on the matter.

Mr Reid: “If the Dominion Cabinet 
did see the directors it would be a 
matter of record?”

Mr. Kingi
did not.”
• The - 
Wednesday, May 14.

The funeral of James Covay, a mem
ber of the local police force for 41 
years, took place this morning from 
his residence, 54 Murray street to St. 
Peter’s church where solemn requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
George Coffin, C. SS. R. He was as
sisted by Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R. 

deacon and Rev. F. Hill, C. SS. R. 
sub-deacon. Interment took place in 

the new Catholic cemetery.
The members of the police depart

ment matched in front of the hearse 
and Mayor Potts, Commissioner Hard
ing, Ex-Commissioner Thornton and 
Chief of Police Smith were in attend
ance. The pall-bearers were: Police 
Constables James Semple, S. D. Hamm, 
T. McFarlane, James McNamee and 
William Gibbs. The funeral cortege 
was long and impressive and testified 
to the esteem in which the veterart of 
the force was held. Among a large 
number of beautiM' floral; and spiritual 
offerings received .was a wreath from 
the members of the police force..

Mr. King: 
be others.”

Mr. Reid: “Between 1921 and 1923 
'the government was in possession of

Disabled Men Encouraged by 
Hon. Messrs. Beland, Meighen 

and Forke. Commissioner Frink Doubts 
Present Style is Best 

for St. John.

TO LET
1st June, two sunny MODERN 

HEATED FLATS, 5 Paddock street 
STORE 10 Germain Street. Apply 

P. K. HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

•Phone M. 789. 9 Wellington Row,

as
That a start woxild be made at “I can assure you itaswould be 

justice. commissioner adjourned until
tition for the permanency of the pres 
ent pension and bonus would be grant
ed by the Sovernment.

a charge of interfering wlthMrs. Jessie I :R‘{£1 op^sitfon^an^tfon^R^btrt 
I. Flewelling. a food Inspector of'the Fofke, leader of the Progressives, both 
Board of Health, whUe^she was acting the ex-service men, that an

I request of theirs for such a reasonable

BOARD OF HEALTH CASE.
J. N. Riley was summoned to the 

police court this afternoon to answer
N
x\X

CONGOLEUM RUG SALE ONi
in the discharge of her duty. Dr. J_ f Mt of theirs for such a reasonable 
Roy Campbell appeared on behalf of d^Qand M they were making with re- 
the plaintiffs. | Kar(j to the permanence of the bonus

“ and pension of the $900 a year basis
, , i would receive the whole-hearted sup- 

The first meeting of the committee t o( all pities in the House, 
appom-cd to consider publicity .or the 
port and development of port business 
will be held «it Monday afternoon at 
4 o’clock In the office of the Mayor.
He has been named as chairman. Com
missioner Bollock expressed the opinion 
that there should be both the personal 
loud-, with a man visiting the centres 
there trade was1 to be secured, and 
newspaper advertising to keep the port 
before the minds of the shippers at all I (United Press Staff Correspondent) 
times. I Berlin. May 9.—Separatists, as well

as Communists, are trying desperately 
to take advantage of the situation in 

Mayor Potts said this morning that I the Ruhr, where 300,000 miners are 
he had arranged to meet a delega- locked out or on strike, 
tlon from the Evangelical Alliance a Separatists’ plot was unearthed 
on next Tuesday afternoon to discuss today which provided for formation of 
civic welfare. Rev. H. A. Goodwin | the “Ruhr economic state.” 
said the conference was for the pur
pose of letting the new council know 
that the AUlamce was behind them In 
all good works.

I
PORT COMMITTEE.

Buck, $3.75K. J. MacRae, barrister; E. A. Far- 
ren, contractor, and W. A. Lockhart, 
Insurance tgeiil, were today notified by 
Mayor Potts that they had been ap
pointed members of a committee to 
make rules and regulations in connec
tion with <he holding of boxing boyts 
in the city and to pass upon applica
tions submitted by persons intending 
to hold boxing exhibitions In St. Jonn. 
It will be only on the recommendation 
of this committee that His Worship 
will grant licenses for the holding of 
boxing bouts In future.

PLOT FOR A NEW 
STATE IN RUHR

a.
BOARD MEETING.

The monthly meeting of the Boys 
Industrial Home Board was held yes- 
erday in the office of Mayor Potts, 

with His Worship in the chair. Other 
members of the boardl present were 
II. H. Mott, James Myles, W. A- 

Hon. R. J. Ritchie and F. 
Matters of routine busi-

w

Save at least a dollar and a half 
from our fortunate purchase of an 
order left on the maker’s hands by 
a western 'firm in financial difficul
ties.

m
By CARL D. GROAT*

Lockhart,
W. Daniel.

only were dealt with.
come
but the track sections, the best pave
ment was broken stone treated by the 
penetration method, as this was more 
easily repaired and stood up well under 
traffic. It was also a much less costly

ness
CITY HAUL AND ALLIANCE mGray Buck, Log Cabin or Black, 

with no trimming but the smoked 
pearl buttons. The plctûre proves 
the new popularity of the shape and 
rubber-shod heel. A remarkable 
shoe, a startling price. Sizes 2% to 6 
—$3.75.

mnPLEADS GUILTY IN 
NORTH SHORE CASE

pavement.
sllFORMER RECTOR HERE 

Rev. Canon G. Troop, retired An
glican clergyman who now makes 
Halifax his home, arrived in the city 
today from New York on his way 
home from Kingston, Jamaica, 
where he spent the winter months. 
While here, he will be guest of R. 
Keltic Jones. He will preach In 
St. James’ church, of which he was 
rector several years -ago.

EARLY MORNING FIRE.
At seven o’clock this morning fire 

seen in the warehouse of the
iCustoms Official to Be Senten

ced Tomorrow—Restitution 
Has Been Made.

! mwas
AT>nr>D nAv I Atlantic Ship Chandlery, Ltd., Nelson
A.K.BOK uai. street, and an alarm was sent In

An Arbor Day programme with ^.om Box 7 The firemen found 
contributions from each grade was much smoke After chopping away 
given by High School pupils in the R „eotlon of the floor a pile of saw- 
assembly hall this afternoon while dU8t wag f0un(j smoldering in the 
scholars from Grade 12 debated a

t
t Crepe Soled Nicer Than Reed 

And Cheaper
L(Special to The Tlmee-Star) '

Campbellton, N. B., May 9—The pre
liminary hearing of Chester D. Fairley, 
charged with the theft of funds from the 
custom house here, was proceeded with 
this morning before Magistrate Mathe- 
son. M. A. Kelly, crown prosecutor, 
appeared for the Department of Cus
toms, and H. A. Carr for the prisoner.

Before moving for trial Mr. Kelly said 
the amount Involved, more than 12,400, 
had been paid to tpe department by 
friends and relatives of the accused, 
and in view of such restitution the 
Crown was willing to have the accused 
tried summarily by the presiding mag
istrate, if the prisoner was so disposed 
and pleaded guilty.

He consented and pleaded guilty.
Jdoth Mr. Kelly and Mr. Carr then 

asked the magistrate to be lenient.
The magistrate adjourned court until 

Saturday morning, when he will an
nounce hlg decision.

Crepe soled shoes established 
their reputation last year with every 
1929 buyer coming back for another 
pair. Eight or nine smart styles on 
this spring, ground gripping founda
tion. Black, Brown, or Fawn with 
Mahogany trim. Prices down to 
$5.85 and all widths from AA to E.

keep your eye on 
the ball

cellar. Fire Marshall H. H. McLel- 
resolution that books are of more lan gajd made an Investigation 
cultural "Value than travel. Kenneth aQd considers that the fire was 
Lawton was chairman and Miss Nan ,aused by spontaneous combustion. 
Coleman and Charles Case upheld explained that oil soaked sawdust 
the affirmative while Miss Blends had been dropping through a crack 
Macaulay and David Legate pro- | in ibe floor and apparently had been 
sented the negative. Other num
bers on the programme Included 
recitations, readings, essays, chor
uses, Instrumental music, and selec
tions by an orchestra of 22 members.

In the new Albert school, West St. | David’s Church held a pantry sale in 
John, a short programme was given.
Essays on Fire Prevention Week 
were read by pupils. In other schools 
in the city where no special pro
grammes were arranged, lessons 
dealing with the Importance of tree 
life were given by the teachers.

To do things up in style at smaller cost for your sum-

is smart and they hold you with yielding sprmgmess. 
Learn the rest from the north window.

Fashion Facts says, “The 
is expensive enoughgame

without paying fancy prices 
for tailored togs."

Here are Suite to suit your 
fancy without fancy prices.

Coat, vest, trousers and 
knickers, $35 and $38.

These have just been op
ened and early selections are 
advisable.

accumulating for years.

HELD PANTRY SALE
The Women’s League of St. FRANCIS & 

VAUGHAN
the Venetian Gardens building this 
morning for the debt fund of tije 
church. Those in charge were Mrs. 
Atkinson Morrison and Mrs. David 
McClelland, who were assisted by 
other members of the league. GILMOUR’S Furniture, Pu£s

30-36 Dock St.
19 KING ST. 1)

68 KING

PERSONALS Washington, May 9—A flood on 
the upper reaches of the Potomac 
river today was reported to have 
caused the death of six persons 
near Martinburg, Wva., and the 
wrecking of a train at Harper’s 
Ferry.

A. D. Hopkins, of 299 City Road, 
who has been ill at his home, is re
ported to be recovering rapidly.

Frank B. Ellis, who is ill at his home. 
Queen Square, is improving, his many 
friends will be glad to learn.

A. K. Merkel, Maritime superinten
dent of the Canadian Press, is in the 
city today on a business visit.

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the New Brunswick district, 
C. P. -R. arrived here at noon today 
after an Inspection trip.

Harold E. Kane arrived home at 
noon today from Montreal.

Rev. Thomas Parker, of Hampton, 
and Rev. J. Dickinson, of St. Martins, 
passed through the city today en 
route home from Fredericton.

Miss Louise Murray arrived home at 
noon today from Boston.

Mrs. J. H. Brown, who was attend- 
■ ing the convention of the Diocesan 

Woman’s Auxiliary, and afterwards 
spent a few days
Mrs. F. A. O’Donnell, Mecklenburg 
street, has returned to her home in 
St. George.

Miss Mary White, of St. John, who 
Is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Louis Bar
ker, says the Montreal Gazette, will 
remain in town until the end of the 
month. Several small and informal af
fairs are being given in her honor.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Newsprint Bonds 

Of Special Note
WARD MEETINGS

BIRTHS
PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION PARTY 

FRIDAY EVENING, 9th inst, at 8 o'clock

the electors favorable to the Provincial Oppo
sition Party, are requested to meet for ward 
organization and election of chairmen, vice- 
chairmen and secretaries, as follows

GUYS and BROOKS Wards at Prentice 
Boys’ Hall, West Side.

LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY 
Wards at Temple Building, Main Street. 

DUFFERIN, VICTORIA, WELLING
TON, PRINCE, KINGS, QUEENS, 
DUKES and SYDNEY at Seamen’s Insti

tute, Prince William Street.

EDWARDS—At the Evangeline Home 
on May 8 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Edwards (nee Hazel McArthur, An
napolis Royal), a son—George Have
lock.

MARRIAGES.
OWENS-WISKIRKEN—On May 5, at 

Cathedral. Dubuque 
Dougherty,

St., Raphael’s 
Iowa, by the Rev. E. J 
Charles F. Owens of Dubuque, former
ly of St, John, to Caroline M. Wiskirken, 
R. N., also of Dubuque.

DEATHS with her daughter,

DYKEMAN—At the General Public 
Hospital Montreal, P. Q-, on May 9,

■later.
Notice of funeral later.
McLBOD—In Boston, May 6, Mary B., 

widow of Rodney McLeod.

\

J. M. Robinson & SonsIGREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square 
I? BREAKFAST 
I DINNER ...
a supp".< ....
■ Noon, 12-2.30

REWARD OFFERED.
Lost—Platinum and diamond Ibar 

pin yesterday. Germain, Queen or 
Harding street. Finder rewarded. Call 
Main 1399. 14055-5-10

LIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton

5-10AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo St._____

60c. MonctonSt. John60: IeOc HtlV., a heart of gold won't get you 
anywhere unless you have your share 
of brass

P. RL, 5-8
12-27-1924 w

*
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Income of 6.60 P. C.—
St. Lawrence Issue

The remarkable rise off the news
print Industry year upon year has put 
prosperity in the way of every Cana
dian newsprint concern.

The St. Lawrence Paper Mills came 
Into their share right at the start and 
net earnings in their 8 months 
operating have approached four times 
the interest on the Bonds.

Assets, supply, production and 
tracts extend favorably, far Into the 
future. We offer these 20-year 1st 
Mortgage Bonds with a privilege of 
acquiring Common Stock—at 99 to 
yield 6.60 per cent.

Send orders at our expense.

con-

A

* 5 WS&IU.

Skin, blood, liver, stomach, 
spine and nerve diseases yield 
quickly to the Talbot combin
ed system of drugless treat
ment.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
Osteopath, Chiropractor and 
Electro - Therapist, Paradise 
Building, 83 Charlotte street, 
'phone 3821.

Advice free, 
cures.

Thousands of

HELPLESS!
Babe’s Case Hopeless Because None Can Be 

Found With Blood Like His

News Locals

3Gold Seal

Week.
Bargain* lHces~£May

Our fresh stock assures you of se
curing just the Gold Seal Congo- 
leum Rug you want at big money 
saving prices.

Come in and secure your 
choice now.

'■?!

I

/
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Peroxine Powder
Othine (double) .... $1.15
Phelactine .................... 9 c.
Mah Jong Soap............... c.

98c.

Newer Things
In Medicines and Toilet Pre
parations are generally found 
at WASSONS.
Bellans. . . . 35c. and $1.00 

(For indigestion, etc.) 
Boncilla Clay
Creams..........
Face Powder 
Delatone . . .

98c.
50c. and 75c.

75c.
95c.

Golden Glint Shampoo 35c.
$1.00De Miracle

(Hair remover)
1 5c.May Breath 

Mum ....
Maybelline 
Pert Rouge
Wemet’a Powder........ 45c.

(For false teeth)

39c. and 80c.
90c.
75c.

75c.Bleached ent
(For removing stains 

from teeth. ‘
50c.Stadrest

(Keeps the hair neat)
75c.Winx

(For eyebrows)
Zip ..............................

(Hair remover. )
$7.00

58c.Zonite .
(Antiseptic)

Electric Curling 
Irons $1.98

(Guaranteed satisfactory. )

Week-end Specials

gpa

mm
$1.00 Packages Genuine

GILLETTE BLADES
75c.

50c. Packages for 39c.

60c. Packages
DURHAM BLADES

49c.
Trial Razors (complete) 9c.

FREE
A French Ivory Comb, 

style for Men, Boys or Bar
bers, well worth 25c., free 
with any of these:
Bay Rutn...................... 50c.
Stadrest . . .
Hair Groom 
After Shave,
Molle..........
Williams’ Shav. Cream 50c. 
Lilac Lotion . . .
After Shave Talc 
Brilliantine ....
Eau de Quinine............  89c.

50c.
58c.
50c.
69c.

$1.00 f
50c.
50c.

THIS COMB FREE
With above items.

Order by 'Phone or Mail. WASSONS Deliver

Save You Buy
Drug Store Quality—Dept. Store Prices.

BOY IS HURT AS
POWDER BLAZES

Jacksonville, May 7—Donald Havens 
the 11 yfgy old boh of Mi'S. HsTry 
Havens, met with an accident Tues
day when playing with gun powder. 
The lad touched the powder with a 
lighted match and the powder biased 
in his face. His face and eyes were 
badly burned and he was taken to the 
Fieher Memorial Hospital for treat
ment. Hit condition was improved 
this morning, and it is hoped he will 
be able to return to his home in a 
few days.

PUT NEW TREES OUT.
The grass plots on the south side 

of King street east have now a row 
of young trees which was «et out yes
terday. There are 88 trees from 
Sydney to Pitt street. In many cases 
the trees have been planted where 
there was almost solid rock, and it has 
been necessary to put in filling of good 
soil. The side of the street was 
paved last year and the grass plots 
were prepared for seeding.

Spanish hull fights last year were 
responsible ter Injuries to 22,000 
horses.

H. A. PREBBLE
Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery 

Phone NL 3)58
Cor. Union and Dorchester Sts.

SPECIALS—MAY 9 and JO 
Jam, Strawberry, Raspberry or

Cherry, J lb. jar..................
Evaporated Apples, 2 lbs.... 35c.
Good Bulk Tea, J lb............... 60c.
Blue Bird Orange Pekoe Tea,

% lb. 40c.

30c.

Dearborn's Baking Powder,
J lb. 35c.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
J lb. 25c.

12c.Aylmer Tomato Soup 
Dorothy Kingston extra assorted,

J lb. 65c.
Our stock is fresh, dean, well 

selected and closely priced.. We 
invite your Inspection.

Store open every evening.
Goods delivered.

For MOTHER’S DAY, Remember

fmilesb ©bucklesChoice Creamery Butter, lb. 39c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . .. 19c 
Bacon by the piece, lb. ..., 22c
4 Bags Salt ....
2 Large Cans Milk 
Non-Such Stove Polish . . . 16c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans .
2 qts. White Beans .
40c pkg. Tilson Premium Oats

3 Regular 15c Boxes Matches
33«

5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats . .. 25; 
Large Can Clark’s Beans . 25c 
Boiled Dinner, Can 
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c 
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00

35c., 70c., $1.40, $2.1025c
25c

WASSONS24c
24c

711 Main Street9 Sydney Street.
35s

"Of oouree, doctor, German measles 
are seldom serious?”

"I never met but one fatal case.
•-ratal 1”
"ïes; it was a 

he discovered it was 
that he had, mortlilcation set in.”

Use the Want Ad. Way
25c Specials For Saturday 

and Monday
Frenchman, and when 

German measles

M. A MALONE
516 Main SL Phone M. 2913 —AT—

Ceylon DYKEMAN’SSPECIALS AT

Robertson’s 443 Main St.
10/4 lbs. Lantic Sugar 

j 2 lb. Tin Red Cherries 
2/4 lb. Tin California Peaches ... 25c. 
Best Pears, Per Tin 
J lb. Glass Orange Marmalade ... 2lc. 
t qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup 

I 2 Tin Best Hand Cleaner 
Reg. 35c. Bottle Mayonnaise

j 6 Cakes Goblin Soap..........
3 Boxes Shaker Salt ..........
3 Cakes Naptha Soap ........

j 3 Cakes Comfort Soap ...
1 lb. Soap Flakes ................
8 Cakes Laundry Soap ...
12 Cakes Castille Soap ....

i 7 lbs. Onions, Large ........
! 3 Pkg. Sun Ammonia Powder .., 19c.
I 2 Pkg. Ivory Soap Flakes
! 3 Pkg. Com Flakes ..........
| 3 Pkg. Macaroni ................
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. . 

i Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
Finest Small Renie Hams, lb.........  17c.
Half Rolls Best Bacon, lb. ..........
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of West Flour ............................
98 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses 
24 lb. Bags Robinhood or Cream

of West ..........................................
24 lb. Bag Five Roses ..................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..........

Goods delivered to all parts of the
City and West Side.

Phone 1109Tea $1.00
22c.

TWO STORES 
554 Main SL, Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo SL Phone M 3457

13c.i
We have just received, 

direct from Ceylon, a 
shipment of Black lea to 

retail at 58c per lb.

23c.
18c.
29c.

10 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 25c.
$1.00Sugar ..........................

100 lb. Bags ................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, Robin

hood, Regal and Quaker Flour $3.60
24 lb. Bags ......................
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
20 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal
8 lbs. Onions foe ..........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening .... 52c. 
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening .... 85c. 
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ...
Bacon by the piece, lb, ...
2 lb. tin Cherries .............. .
2 lb. tin Pineapple..............
2 lb. tin Pears ......................
2 lb. tin Strawberries ........
Large tin California Peaches
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 75c.
3 tins Kippered Snacks 
Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bottle .... 16c. 
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
1 lb tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 35c. 
Little Beauty Brooms ..
Good 4 String Broom for
5 Cakes Laundry Soap ..

I 6 Cakes Fairy or Sunlight Soap .. 45c.
2 tins St. George Evaporated Milk

23c.
19c.$9.75
19c.55c. 19c.—at— 25c.
25c.

$1.00 25c.

Humphrey’s89c.
19c.85c. 23c.

25c. 23c.Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

55c. 39c.
41c.87c.

25c.

, 17c. $3.60
$3.6022c.

Brown’s Grocery Co.22c. 98c.22c. 98c.
18c. 44c.Phone Main 2666

•<•■ we*16629c.
30c.

FLOUR
laps Cream of West or Robin ^ gQ j

plour ............... Five Crown is&SO
$3.60 

$1.95

98 lb. ba 
Hood

98 lb. bags Quaker or 
98 1b. bags Royal Household.......
49 lb! bag. Cream of West or Robin 

Hood
24 lb. bags
lo’lbe? Sugar, Granulated 

10% lbs. Brown Sugar ,
2 16s. Pulverized Sugar
2 pkgs Raisins ....................
2 quarts V. Beans ...........
2 quarts W. Beane ............... •
2 pkgs Corn Flakes ...................................
2 Old Dutch ....................................................
3 Palm Olive Soap ...................................
3 Infants' Delight .....................................
3 cakes Surprise or Gold....................
Choice Creamery Butter, lb................

6 lb. lots ........................................................
Fresn Eggs per doz.................................
Choice White Potatoes, per peck.. 35c
. .Per bushel ................................ .....................
Good Sunklst Oranges per doz.............25c

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice western beef, pork, 
veal and vegetables, ham and bacon. 
Choice Sugar Cured Bacon, sliced,1 ................................................. ..

| Swift’s Premier Hams, per lb............
Picnic Hams, per lb.............................
Choice Roast Beef from.................... .15c uo
Ham Roasts or Pork per lb.... ... --- 
1 lb Fresh Ground Hamburg Steak 15c 

Try our Sugared Corn Beef, It would 
please you.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.20c.

25c. 100 PRINCESS STREET 
•Phone M. 642.Cream of West or Robin

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

79c. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

270 11 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

. 25c 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour.

. 25c 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour. 95c
• ||c 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.50
; 25c 6 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..

25c 20 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
. 25c Best Small Picnic Ham, per lb..1$ 1-2c
• |?c Beet Flat Bacon, per lb., by piece.. 21c

C 1 lb. Can Baking Powder

6 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
4 1b. Tin Apple and Strawberry.. 45c

A good 3 string Broom for..................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples..................

Comfort or Pearl Naptha Soap, 12
bare ........................... -.............. ........................

Scrub Brushes or Stove Brushes.. 15s 
Sweet Relish, 8 oz. bottle, 2 for.. 25c 

17c Bulk Tea. per tb........... '
Chase & Sanborns Seal Brand, per

59c.
,*1.0025c. ...........26c

89c

29c25c.Large
MEAT SPECIALS AT WATERLOO 

STREET STORE

.$3.35

17c35cWestern Beef, Roasts, \2 to lb. 
Young Fresh Pork, 18 to 22c. lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak for 25c.

23c

49c
28c
89c

Robertson’s . 35c 49c and 66c

69 clb.25c
Fresh Ground Coffee, 40c per lb to 66c 
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs... 29c 

Goode delivered In City, West tide. 
Falrvllle and Milford.Quality Groceries and Meats. CALL WEST 16$

Headquarters for 

Kodaks and Films -----•nwsjsgaàs?’—-------

BEST FINISHING IN MARITIMES 
New customers may have one roll finished for 25c. 

during May only, to prove what good pictures we 
finish.

PUBLISHER'S SON 
SERIOUSLY HURT

HENDERSON'S 
SPRING DRIVE SALE 

A BIG SUCCESS

“SUN CURE” QUARTZ PERFECTED
■ ■

». - .» <i
■ :

Oshawa, Ont, May 8—Lieutenant 
William Henry Cargill Southern, 22, 

‘ of Wilson N. Southern, of the Ot-
A slight change In the Canadian 

Pacific Suburban service has been 
made to that already announced. The 
noon suburban on May 8rd, 10th and 
17th will leave at 1.20 as announced, 
but after the latter late departure will 
be 1.18 p. m, local time. 8-11

Have a “Hartt,” men. Get them at 
Wietel's for $7.75 and $8.75.

“The Ritz,” dancing tonight, incom
parable floor. 1*061-8-12

It’s not every day that you can get 
the chance to get men’s good clothes at 
10 per cent, to one-third off such as Is 

being done at this spring drive for 
customers. Tonight and Saturday 

will be the big days of this sale. Our 
special two-pant suits in blue and grey 
at $38.68 and $39.88 are big sellers — 
Henderson’s 61 Charlotte St.

'• : 

' V :■ . 
•:". x ‘

• - 1
A

son
taws Citizen, is seriously injured 
in an unconscious condition at the 
Oshawa General Hospital following a 
bad motor smash when he struck a 
motor truck on the Kingston road near 
the village of Dumbarton last night.

The full extent of his injuries is not 
yet known but he is suffering from 
severe concussion of the brain and the 
doctors attending him stated that un
less he shows a marked improvement 
in a few hours’ time, little hope can be 
entertained Jor his recovery.

giiiÉÉ
and

now
new11

t.f.
Z. A recent act of the Alabama legis

lature permits railways of that state 
to purehase advertising space 
newspapers and glvç mileage tickets in 
exchange. *

: ■ , fromV*1
WHAT IS IT?

See what 14 North End merchant! 
have to say in Saturday’s Times.

13764-8-10
;

■ P§ Rough Straw
Sailor Hals

Sa!e--$4.45

Wanted—Bell boys. Apply Dunlop 
Hotel at once.

Pantry and apron sale, 42 Sydney 
street, Saturday. Open 11 a.m.

139*7-8-10-■
■X

1 13958-8-10

x canned salmon.
Spring salmon is the best kind and 

canned under Red Clover brand.
18987-8-10 ;

f\ Fire sale ‘millinery, Mrs. Brown’s, 
i 8% Prince Edward street, afternoons 
1 and evenings. 13981-8-16 |

6
<

* Still another winning style and 
price from the Summer Millinery Sale. 
The very latest thing In lined Sailors, 
made of that mannish rough strawy- 
well worth $5.75, Sale .$4.45.

Jap Straw Sailors with wide Silk 
bands—Sale $1.45.

Children’s Hats of straw braid and 
engaging colors, Sale $1.45.

Every single hat liberally reduced.

ji|
■i i

Wanted—Bell boys. Apply Dunlop j 
139*7-5-10Hotel at once.

4 “The Ritz." dancing tonight, incom
parable music. 1*050-5-12

"Fused quartz,’’ the moat transparent solid material man has ever 
known—s substance capable of making light travel In circles or around 
corners—It the revolutionary discovery now holding first place In scien
tific Interest. Unlike glass It permits the passage of ultra-violet and 
Jnfre-red raya, thus permitting the "sun cure" for various 
without exposing the patient to cold air. The picture shows Dr. Ed
ward Berry with two of hie aides In the discovery, examining a circular 

General Electric Company laboratory, Lynn, Maes. P.

sale of western beef at Camp-Great
bell’s Meat Market, Saturday. One- 
half ton western corned beef, 6 cts. 
lb. ’Phone 8332. Quick delivery.

1*013-5-12
diseases,

Pantry sale, Venetian Gardens, Ccn- 
tenary ‘Ladies’ Aid, Saturday, May 
10, 9.30 'a.m. 1*028-5-10

quartz lees at the 
K. Devers end Wallace Wright are the others In the picture (left to New York Millinery 

207 Union St.
right.)

WALL PAPER SALE.
Buy your wall paper here and save 

Stick Fast paste, 20c. a lb.
dication that his stand was Inflexible. 
The deputation left his office seeming
ly convinced that he would not budge 
from his determination to abolish the 
duties on August 1.

AGAINST REPEAL 
OF BRITISH DUTIES

money.
Big values in curtains and scrims. 
Children’s ribbed hose, all sites, 28c. a 
pair, at Arnold’s, 157-159 Prince Ed
ward street.

i

London, May 8—Philip Snowden, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, today re
ceived an industrial group of members 
of parliament, mostly Conservatives, 
who presented their case against re
peal of the duties.

The Chancellor reserved his reply 
for Tuesday, but there was every in-

6-12
Fruit Cocktails

See “Ding-a-LIng” and the Trail 
Rangers’ mock trial at Ludlow street 
Baptist church, West End, tonight

14022-5-10

A seasonable fruit cocktail la made 
by arranging -in a glass sections of 
pineapple and strawberries cut into 
■halves sprinkled with powdered 

They should be served very

lat

sugar.
cold. Come in and inspect the lists offered 

for $3 at Everett’s Hat Store, Char
lotte street. You’ll buy one.

WHY, WHY, WHY?
Why buy old accumulations and 

shop-worn goods when you can buy 
mdse for less at Hart’s grand 

opening sale, 14 Charlotte street. 5-1 '

WARD MEETINGS.
The Provincial Opposition Party will 

I hold ward meetings, Friday, 9th Inst., 
at 8 o’clock, for ward organization and 

| elections of officers, as follows: Guy 
! and Brooks at ’Prentice Boys* Hall,
I West Bide; Lome, Lansdowne and 
Stanley at Temple Building, Main 

! street. All other wards, Seamen’s In
stitute, Prince Wi*. street.

CORNWALL & YORK COTTON 
MILLS CO., LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that the 
annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Cornwall & York Cot
ton Mills Company, Limited, for the 

■reception of the annual report, the elec
tion of directors and the transaction 
of general business will be held at the 
head office of the company, Wall street, 
St. John, N. B., on Wednesday, the 
l*th day of May, at 2.30 p. m. By 
order of the board. A. Bruce, secre
tary-treasurer. St. John, May 2, 1924.

13703-5-12

5-11

HEINZ Q -

Vinegars
new

So little vinegar is used 
at a meal, and so 

j much depends on the 
flavor of that little, 
that the cost is neg
ligible.

For only a little 
more you can have 

N Heinz Vinegar—the 
best that can be made, 
rich, mellow, with a 
delicate, aromatic, ap
petizing flavor that 
brings out the best of 
everything it touches.

6-10

I

MOTHER’S DAY.

Say it with flowers. AU kinds of 
potted plants in great varieties at low 
prices for mother.- Let everybody give 
mother a plant, also cut flowers. At 
Walter Pedersen,
Market Bldg. Main 2590.

IknElrf

T PURE CIDER Jj 
| V|negar II

11 /|
lIumeMmeeni1/11

49 Charlotte St.
18931-5-10

Orchestra every evening at Paradise, 
Limited. 13883-5-12

Call J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Main 
2636. Get lowest rates on American. 
Welsh and Scotch hard coal. 6-12

ABANDONS FIGHT 
AGAINST H. THAW

Yy Atlantic City, N. J., May 8—Evelyn 
Nesbitt has abandoned her fight to 
keep Harry K. Thaw in the Kirk- 
bridge Sanitarium and has advised her 
counsel to drop the opposition to 
Thaw’s release.

“I cannot continue to buck my head 
against the Thaw millions when the 
trustees of the estate have withdrawn 

! objections—the odds are too big and 
I I am awfully sick and tired of the 
! whole bûslness,” Evelyn said last 
j night. _______ __________

/

1 l V

. \

ft K. C COMPANY ELECTS.
At the annual meeting of the Knights 

of Columbus Property Company, last 
evening, the board of directors was 
elected as follows : John Crowley, R. 
J. Murphy, Henry Regan, James L. 
Sugrue, W. J. Fitzpatrick, John McDon
ald, W. P. Sullivan, J. L. Mullaly, 
J. K. Kennedy and James E. Quinn. 
No work is being planned by the com
pany this year with the exception of 
bettering the condition of the grounds. 
At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors the following slate of officers was 
re-elected: President, John Crowley; 
vice-president, R. J. Murphy; secretary, 
Henry Regan.

- I

m

V /

All goods sold in Canada are distributed through 
Canadian factory at Leamington, Ontario.our

Beds and Bedding
Complete line of Simmons’ Beds and 

Bedding at money saving prices..^5Ü-

Special for Week-End
White Enamel Bed Complete with Spring 

and Mattress, $16.00. All sizes.

HR
Monday, May 12th

SPECIAL SALE OF WALL PAPERS
50c. to 75c. Values, all 
25c. to 35c. Values all

25c.i 11 • i .... 12'/zc.i t

Ihe C. H.Townshend Piano Co, limited ONE DAY ONLY

r. E. HOLMAN & CO.
52 King Street.A. 54 KING STREET
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Keep Your Face 
Young

GLASSES
Remove the Strain.

Eyes overtaxed to tlhelr effort 
to overcome visual defects reveal 
the strain, in the lines of the face.

Good glasses relieve the strain.
Epstein Glasses will conserve 

your eyesight and keep your face 
young.

We are never satisfied until you 
are pleased. Pricee moderate.

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.
195 Union Street.

Week-End Sale
PRICES CUT VERY LOW

Coats at ........................................................................ $5.00 up
Long Wrap Coats in plaid and plain, from . ., $10.00 up
Tricotine, Poiret Twills Suits, from.................... $15.00 up
Serge and Tricotine Dresses................................... $5.00 up

Tailored Suits and Coats made to measurement.
Just arrived__A new assortment of latest Canton Crepe

Dresses and Wool Crepe Skirts at very low prices.

M. GROSWE1NER
PHONE 1470OPEN EVENINGS.

SPECIAL WEJ-END 
BARGAINS 

At Our New Store 
29 Dock St.
(Opposite Old Stand)

Navy Blue Poiret Twill Coats, Satin- 
lined. Special Price $25.

Suits in Navy and Black Poiret Twills 
and Tricotines, also tight Tweeds in Checks 
etc. Boyish styles, box styles and straight 
tailored models, $19.50 to $29.00.

MALATSKY’S
29 Dock St,Phone M. 1564.

Open Evenings

Borsalino Hats
THE PREMIER HAT 

OF ITALY

Price $7.50
Brock Hats

THE PREMIER HAT OF CANADA

Price $6.00
The sale of tine quality

Hats at $3.00
Is still continuing 

GIVE US A CALL

C.& E. EVERETT, LIMITED
27-29 Carlotte St.

6-11
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In our country. Why don't you 

interesting preacher?”
way over 
get a more

the forenoon and up and down the back 
atalre for an hour in the afternoon.'* 

"Why the back stairs?"
"Oh, just for a change of climb It."

Press Comment NDIGESTIONICfre dEbenmg Ctmes^tat causes bloating—gassy pains that 
crowd the heart—constipation.

Always find relief and comfort in

Speed From A Tin Can

' The teacher in a San Francisco pub
lic school was trying to demonstrate a 

experiment In the generation of

hand?" she

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.
(Vancouver Sun.)

Even if the children are a bit of a 
nuisance around the house in spring 
and summer, tney should be turned 
loose from school the first week in 
June. Let them get down to the
bi^es Sfun^0f*'fresh "airland “sunsldnc A ïankee EOIdler wnlle En8land 

, i e . V i 4.u»v will he readv was being shown over an old church be-

; — — -*sr».ers? M"““” i -r™. »... *
A healthy outdoor child can learn 

more in two months than a debilitated 
child can cram into its head in a year.

Bucket Shop Tragedy
visitor:—"What s up? Had a b^ad 

day?"
Financier—"Yes, I’ve lost over 5,000 

pounds, and the worst of it is that 20 
pounds of it was my own money."

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

The Evening Tlmes-Star is printed M ii 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd.,

Telephones*.—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main
^Subscription Price.—By mail per year. In Canada, *5.00; United States,

KTih.byE«n,negr the largest circulation of any evening p.p.r

IVdvsrthiJng** Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 350 Madison 
Ave■ ChlrLoo E J Rowers, 19 south La Salle Street.

Vhe AÎdlt Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmee-Star.

even-
O. simple 

steam.
"What have I in myNo griping-rno nausea—only 25 cents

asked.
"A tin can,” came the answer. 
"Very true. Is the can an 

or inanimate object?” 
"inanimate.”
"Exactly. Now, can any

animate

these walls," said the guide solemnly, 

as he 
floor.

“Is that so?” replied the Yankee. Same

indicated the inscription coveredmany little boy or 
girl tell me how, with this can, it Is pos-

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 9, 1924
mmmm■■■■■■recruit an army of people who will 

work in the good cause. And it is a 
really great cause, morally and ma
terially.

•STORING UP WRATH."

0 When You Shower the 
Bride-to-Be—

ONE WAY OUT.
(Toronto Globe.)

In effect Chicago can continue to snap 
her fingers, as she has done for the past 
fifteen years, at the Fédéral agencies 
that have been endeavoring in a half
hearted way to stop the theft of water 
from the Great Lakes which injurious
ly affects the people of Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Ohio and Northern New 
York, no less than those of Canadian 
lake cities. There is much talk of the 
centralisation of power in Washington 
to the derogation of the authority of 
the sovereign States of the Union. This 
deliberate and long-continued theft of 
water by the Chicago Drainage 
mission proves either that the talk of 
centralization of power is buncombe 
or that Washington orders Chicago in 
a load and harsh tone of voice to stop 
stealing apd mend its morals, and fol
lows this up with a whisper that the 
order must not be taken seriously and 
is intended merely to impress Canadian i 
public opinion.

If present conditions are not changed 
Ontario may show that water piracy 
is something which can be carried on 
north of the international boundary as 
well as in the State of Illinois. The 
Chappawa Canal has a much greater 
capacity than the machiney to be in
stalled and connected with it. We may ; • 
yet have to discipline Chicago by open
ing Chappawa’s sluice gates and drain- j 
ing dry the American Falls at Niagara.

No retreat from the action taken to
exclude Japanese is expected at Wa=h- 

lngton, but several important news- 
suggesting that Japan be 

consent to the abolition of

AFTER-THE-WAR INCOMES.
papers are

—Gifts practical and beautiful will be welcomed and treasured,—gifto such

and Ornamental Brassware, all of which you’ll find, in- ample assortment m 
comprehensive displays which await your inspection.

asked to
the gentlemen’s agreement before the 
exclusion act is carried into effect. Af
ter what has happened that would only 
be requesting Japan to assent to what 
the United States gave notice it would 
do without any such assent. It seems 
ta be too late to find a way to let the 
Japanese down easily. A single unwise 

in her ambassador’s letter led 
action; hut had there 

such letter Japanese exclusion

According to figures supplied by the 
Bankers’ Trust Company of New 
York, the per capita income of Cana
dians is greater than it was before the 
war, while in the case of most other 
countries the reverse Is the case.

The research department of the 
Bankers’ Trust says that, measured in 
pre-war gold dollars, the national in
come in 1923 of the nations actively 
engaged in the Great War was 
$81,700,000,000, compared with an esti
mated pre-war national income for the 
same nations of $93,950,000,000. 
statements continues:—

On a per capita basis the nations 
composing the British Empire, includ
ing India, have a post-war income of 
$56.07 against a pre-war income of 
$56.90. Excluding India from the cal
culates, the post-war per capita in
come for these nations is $161, compar
ing with a pre-war income of $161.54.

The per capita income of the people 
of the Dominion of Canada, post-war, 
is estimated at $266.67, comparing with 
a pre-war figure of $250. The post
war per capita income of the people of 
Great Britain is estimated at $212.76, 
comparing with pre-war income- of 
$236.95. France lias a post-wear per 
capita income of $179.49. Its pre-war 
per capita income was $182.50. e

The figures for Italy are, respec
tively, $85 post-war and $108.33 pre- 
war; for Germany $114.75 post-war 
and $154.41 pre-war ; while for the 
United States the figures are $281.82 
post-war and $351.02 pre-war.

The per capita interest charge on the 
public debt of Great Britain in 1928, 
measured in pre-war gold dollars, was 
$21.64, of France $20.49, of Italy 
$5.25, of the United States $6.15, of 
Germany sixty-one cents.
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phrase 
to precipitate

tmeweeese*been no
was coming anyway. It might have 
been approached gently instead of 

the wine is poured

■■■■■■■
The

„ angrily, but 
and it must

now
be drunk. Nothing short 

about-face at Washington wouldof an
soothe Japan's injured pride, and no 

possible. Meanwhile the 
<- 1 American newspapers pretty generally 

for haste and

retreat seems

have rebuked Congress 
harshness and have spoken of the 

fine people—inJapanese as a very
their own country.

Some of the more thoughtful re
believe Japan, through this THE QUATRAIN RONDEAUviewers

issue, will have at once the sympathy 
and later the leadership of the Orient, 

trouble not only for the

The year haer cast its wede away 
Of rain, of tempest and of cold,
And put on broidery of gold 

Of sunbeams bright and clear and gay. 
There is no bird or beast today 

But sings and shouts in field and fold, 
The year has cast its wede away 

Of rain, of tempest and of cold.

find that
■United States but for all the white 
nations will come in time. "M e have 
slapped the awakening East in the 
face," says the Christian Century. “Our 
action in denying citizenship to Hindus 

lias been published through- The silver fretwork of the May 
Is over brook and spring enscrolled,
A blazon lovely to behold.

Each thing has put on new array:
The year has cast its wede away 

Of rain, of tempest and of cold.
—Eustache Deschamps (Fourteenth 

century.) Translated by John 
Bayne.

last year
out Asia as evidence of the hollowness 
of our Christian pretensions. Our ac
tion now, coming on top of our pre
vious exclusion of other brown or yel
low men, will be taken as evidence of 

determination to push the racial 
” All the

our
. issue to its bitterest limits.
* Orient is awakening to a resentment of 

this sort of thing—racial dlserimina- 
. tidn—and that resentment, thf Cen- 
‘ tury predicts, will have "a profound | 
■■ effect within the next few decades." 

That Japan will bow to the United 
States decision for the present is the 
Century's expectation. “For the Japan
ese to make more threats would be at 

futile and unwise, for it will

IN LIGHTER VEIN 
In Her Shoes

She—“Now if you were in, my shoes, 
what would you do?"

’Uioan with agony."i tie-
PENNY POSTAGE*

There is more and more talk about 
a return to penny postage within the 
Empire, and it is now suggested that = 
the movement will receive a great im- | ^ 
petus from the British Empire Exhibi- i p; 
tion which is designed, among other I 
things, to promote closer acquaintance i 
and co-operation between the various 
British countries.

Canada once led the way in this 
matter. Now it is New Zealand, which 
has already gone back to the pre-war 
penny rate. Twenty-six years ago the 
famous Imperial Postal Conference was 
held, and Canada was represented1 
there by Sir William Mulock. He was 
one of the leading advocates of the 
lower rate, and in fact he placed Can
ada in the front rank of the move
ment. lie had the stout support of 
Joseph Chamberlain, then near the 
zenith of his career. The Conference 
decided in favor of the penny rate, 
though it was not at once carried in , 
force in all the Dominions. Canada ! 
adopted it. however, and found it j 
good—the postal revenue increased 
largely instead of falling off seriously 
as opponents of the reform said it 
would.

The advocates of a return to the 
penny rate today are numerous and 
active. Some of them are convinced 
that if Canada were to follow New 
Zealand’s lead Great Britain would ! 
probably do likewise. As to that there 
need not be much doubt, as the Cana
dian government could readily ascer
tain wlmt the British government’s at
titude is ff, or when, the Ottawa re
gime is ready to make the reduction. 
There would not necessarily be any 
loss in revenue. That was proved a

once
merely confirm the L nited States in 

present ugly and belligerent mood. 
♦•‘However, there is no use fooling
our

concerning the mood in 
which this bowing will take place. It 

t will he formal; not of the- spirit. Mr. 
Hughes is perfectly right in saying 
that, by this single act, we will have 
wiped out most of our deposit of g?od 

„ Wni in the Far East. By this single act
• we will have done more to drive all 

the Oriental peoples into one another’s 
arms for a future pan-racial course of 
action than all the agitators agitating 
for the next century could have done.

. By this single act we will have stored 
up wrath. That is what the action 

- impending at Washington means on 
he other side of the Pacific."’

• « It is true enough that such results 
flow from Japanese exclusion. It

v*ourselves

S

Zt.L

We offer Canadian made 
Lamps 25; 40, 60 watt, at 27c
each.
“Electrically at your service.’’

may
* is true, also, that each sovereign nation 
5 'J, list have the right to control irami- 
» gration absolutely. If it can be done 

without offending national susceptibili- 
mucli the better for all con-

The Webb Electric Co,
91 Germain St.M. 2152ties, so 

:erncd.

YOUR SAFETY.:

V In considering your own safety do 
not forget your duty to\ the other fel
low as well as to yourself. An old rule 

-- of the woods was this, and it can be 
expanded to cover all sorts of risks: 

£ "Don't shoot yourself : don't shoot the 
T. other fellow ; don't let the other fel- 
* low shoot you."
" The cool, alert, cautious man pro

longs his own life and those of others. 
» He does his full share in preventing 
" Injury or death from accident. Just 

when all over the continent there

TT#
'

T quarter of a century ago when the rate 
brought down. Cheap postage is a

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and ! 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH-! 
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

was
good investment, national and Imperial.

* now
J Is t live and well devised campaign 
Ç to bring home to all the responsibility
* which rests upon them in preventing 
i forest fires and reducing the volume 
v. of national waste that has grown so 
T great as to be criminal and appalling,

it is worth while to present the follow
er ing suggestions from the Ontario 

Safety League:
“A man with his own hands may 

build a cottage or small house, but 
to erect a school, many hands are 
needed. Not only hands, but many 
hearts are required to build the great 

_ school of safety. To those who can 
see the vision and want it to material- 

r- ire this brief word is written that you 
may help to make it a reality.

“We ask you to be a partner 
co-worker In this enterprise. To you: 
question ‘What can I do?’ we answer— 

“Work for the safety of others, as 
would want them to work foi

A peculiar situation regarding the 
successor to the late Chief Justice 
Davies is developing, according to the 
Toronto Globe, which says the name 
of Sir William Mulock, Chief Justice 
of Ontario, is being mentioned for the 
post; and it adds:—

“Should Sir William Mulock be 
transferred to Ottawa, this will leave 
the Chief Justiceship of Ontario vacant. 
In its action now before the High 
Court of Ontario the Provincial Gov
ernment churns the right to name the 
Chief Justice of the Province, and to 
designate the Judges who make up the 
Court of Appeal. Ottawa disputes 
this claim, and an interesting situation 
might arise in legal circles if the 
Federal Government appointed Sir 
William’s successor and Ontario dis
puted the appointment.”

The FOLEY POTTERY

PERFECTLY SAFE
Months ago we began to scour the shoe markets for the best values procur

able—we began to concentrate in a big way upon crowding alt the style and 
value we possibly could into our shoes f or this Season s selling, and how we 1 we 
have succeeded remains for you to jud ge.

You take absolutely no chances when buying your Footwear here.
: ^

<9
For Women we are showing some won

derful creations in Buck 
Strap shoes, in the new shades of Brown 
and Grey.

Sandals in Patent leather; Fawn, white 
and Grey Elk, also the new Hollywood 
Sandal.

Patent
Pumps to be worn with the new light 
shades in Hosiery.

Sport Oxfords in many styles, Two- 
Tone, Brown or Black Calf, or the new 
shades of Brown Buck oil with Crepe Soles.

At Our Unusually Lower Prices,

There is always that feeling of absolute 
security that takes possession of the man 
who purchases “Hartt’’ shoes.

You can’t talk Quality into a 
It has to be put there. And this ^applies 
more particularly to Shoes.

That is why we talk to much about 
“HaYtts.” Why Pay more for inferior 
shoes. Get a pair of “Hartts” today.

OUR 
PRICES

V **•/< Oxfords andand a

product.

r
..vSyou 

your safety.
“Work for the public safety, as you 

want those appointed to safeguard oui 
province to work for you, your family 
and your friends.

*Tjf to protect yourself and those 
itH whom you come in contact from 

the risk of unnecessary chances.
“Always do your part to help re

duce the number of accidents and 
fires.”

Leather Oxfords and Strap
The Plano That Saved His Life.

A Dayton (O.) man of musical turn 
conhdea to a man from the Eaat that 
nis musical talent had once been the 
means of saving his life.

"How was that?" asked the Eastern
er, much Interested.

"Why, there was a big flood in my 
town and when the water struck onr 
house my father got on a bed and float
ed down stream."

"And you?"
"I accompanied hint on the piano.”

I Men’s “Hartt” Oxfords $7.75 
\ Men’s “Hartt” Boots.. $8.76

wi

IM SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR tV DRESS UP 
YOUR FEETSlEE OUR 

WINDOWSwhoBrunswickerNew
earnestly recognizes his own responsi
bility in these matters is helping to

SHOES FOR A PURPOSEEvery

<

t

V
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r POOR DOCUMENT

“So you’ve seen the doctor?”
"Yes, and he ordered me to go up and 

down the front stairs from an hour in

widow—"Do you know, my daughter 
has set her eye on you?” 

bachelor—"1 am delighted.”
She says you are tht

sible to generate a surprising amount of 
speed and power almost beyond con
trol?”

One little boy raised his hand.
"You may answer, Carter.”
"Tie it to a dog’s tail."

widow—"Yes. 
kind of a man she would like for *
lather.”

Mothers!
Give the children WRIGLEY’S 

after every meal

A prominent physician says:
“It is surprising how free from decay 
the teeth can be kept by using gum 
after each meal.”

You know how hard it is 
to get the children to clean 
their teeth. By giving 
them WRIGLEY’S you not 
only reward them for clean
ing their teeth, but the 
reward is actually the 
means of performing this 
important service !
WRIGLEY’S aids digestion 
too, and acts as an anti
septic wash for the mouth 
and throat. Sev
eral flavors-all of 
W R I G L E Y 
quality.
The Flavor Lasts

•0.
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KT-A-MZE

FLOOR FINISH
for FLOORS — FURNITURE — WOODWORK

Regardless of whether your problem is worn floors, shabby 
furniture or scratched woodwork, you will find the solution 
of every interior finishing question in Kyanize Floor Finish.

Thi« high grade varnish is especially made 
to resist hard wear on floors audit positively 
will not scratch white under an y kind of 
rough usage.

For that very reason It la the 
ideal varnish for Fnrnihsre and 
All Woodwork as well aa Floor*.

Easy—abaurdly easy to apply. It dries 
overnight with a tough, durable, high lustre 
that does not show a brush mark or lap.
WaUrfrttf absolutely, 
eight beautiful colors.
Come in — let us show you what Kgunize 
will do for your home.

jCqanizs
-TV

m
fMÂHOGÂNŸlt Clear varnish and

to>*
•OSTOM.OSCAGQ.HOWTSf/C

HERE’S OUR FREE TRIAL CAN OFFER
CUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT and w 15 centsi lor • Sood bra.h to apply

W ______________ , ,   —,.aSH..I.dlt. ..M.INS.H

Here’s a 40c. Value for 15c.—Use This Coupon.
ST. JOHN, N. B. DISTRIBUTORS.

Robertson, Foster & Smith
John Cogger & Son, Haymarket Square.
Duval’s Department Store, 14 Waterloo 

Street.
W. E. Emerson, Union Street, West End.
Haley Bros. & Co., Broad Street.
A. M. Rowan, Portland Street.

SUBURBAN DEALERS.

Apohaqui—Jones Bros. & Company. 
Blackvtlle—Blackvillc General Store. 
Burtt Corner—H. D. Burtt.
Butternut Ridge —Z. Saunders & Son 
Capipbellton—W. T. Cook.
Chipman—R. C. Ritchie.
Doaktown—Otto Hildebrand.
Dorchester—F. C. Palmer Ltd. 
Edmundston—R. W. Hammond. 
Fairvllle—Boyle Bros.
Fredericton—Lawler & Cain.
Grand Falls—G. M. Taylor.
Grand Manan—McLaughlin Bros. 
Hampton—Robertson Bros.
Hillsborough—Wright-Dawes Co., Ltd. 
Hart land—John W. Montgomery.
Me Adam Junction—Lister & Embleton. 
Marysville Stores—Marysville, N. B. 
Millville—The United Farmers’ Co

operative Co.
Minlc—Gunter Bros.
Moncton—Allen McDonald.
Nash’s Creek—T. A. Landry. 
Oromocto—F. C. Davis.
Petitcodiac—S. L. Stockton & Son. 
Port Elgin—Port Elgin Trading Co. 
Rexton—J. & W. Brait.
Sackville—John E. Hickey.
Shediac—O. M. Melanson & Co.
Stanley—J. G. Douglas & Co. «
St. Andrews—R. F. Keay.
St George—Boyd Bros.
St. Martins—S. V. Sklllen.
St. Stephen—De Wolfe Hardware Ca 
Sussex—W. B. McKay & Co. 
Welchpool—L. C. Alllngham.
A. W. Carleton, Penobsquls.
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Now it’s “Wendell Hall and his Ukulele” that has
To hear him singthe whole Dominion laughing.

“Oh I Susanna”—with the Shannon Quartet—or 
“Gwine to Run All Night” on the reverse side—is a 
treat you don’t want to miss. Ask “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer for

“His Master’s Voice”-Victor 
Record No. 19290

l

HERE’S TWO OTHERS YOU’LL WANT ALSO! 

Blue Island Blues (Comedian with Orchestra)
Wendell Hall

Blue Bird Blues (Comedian with Orchestra) Wendell Hall
192261 '

(After the Stonn (Life and Love Seem Sweeter) 
—Fox Trot

Hula Lou—Fox Trot .
The Troubadours 
The Troubadours

19296)

at “His Master’s Voice” Dealers -
HIS MASTER’S VOICE, LIMITED

75c.

in its 
Purity

:

"His Master’s Voice-

Victor
m

e
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A TIP FOR GIRLSWEDDINGS ;

&&rj. -,y ;Sixes,! to 5 wM*2.65
and

*2.95

Langstroth-Titvs.
The wedding of Mrs. Annie E. Titus, 

daughter of Mrs. Mary Duncan, of 
Bartlesville and the late George Dun
can, to Maurice Langstroth, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Langstroth, of 
French iVllage, was solemnised at St. 
Paul’s church, Barnesville, the Rev. 
George Larder officiating, on April 
80. The bride and groom were attend
ed by Captain and Mrs. W. J. Davis, 
of St. John. The bride wore a navy 
blue suit of tricotine, with hat of 
navy and sand. Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Langstroth 
left on a short honeymoon trip. On 
their return they will reside in French 
Village.

k&BOY'S
BOOTS

p
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The Hat You Should 
Have Is Here

Black Only
/

f
Some of these have sold as high as $4.00 
Our boy's boots—always the best value at the 

price—offer a very special inducement at these low 
prices, when you consider the quality of them. 

Many other lines up to $5.00

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices.

r

It’s Time To Think Of Lighter Underwear You may choose your style from 

collection that representsM R. A. Stocks are ready to provide you with your favorite 
weight and style. You'll find it a wise idea to make your selec
tions while sizes and varieties are complete.

among a 
the utmost in fashion.DEATHS

' Shirts and Drawers %WATERBURY and RISING New timber tones, greys, fawns 
and sands reveal the newest fashion 
ideas in hats for spring and early 

Not just head coverings

Thomas B. Ritchie.
Moncton, May 8—Thomas B. Rit

chie, a well known resident of this 
city died at his home this morning. 
He was eighty-two years of age and 
is survived by his wife.

1 In Fine Natural Merino................................................................ g“
Natural Wool and Cotton.......................................  • • • ■ • •
Fine Natural Wool................................................... $2.15 to $3.25 gar
Elastic Ribbed Union....................................... ........................... gar
Fine Mercerized................. ......................................... * • *£.50 gar
Llama Wool (light weight) ............................... $3.50 to $5.25 gar
Fine “Jaeger" Cashmere.......................................... • l1 y * * fa oc ***
"Wolsey” Light Natural Wool .  ....................$3.25 to $4.25 gar
"Wolsey*’ Light Natural Silk and Wool . .<• . $5.75 to $8.50 gar 
English Aertex Cellular (white mesh) .... $2.50 to $4.25 gar 
Natural Balbriggan, White Balbriggan and White Mesh $1.25 gar 
White Porus Knit................................................................... .. *'-25 gar

677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St.

summer.
—but hats that bespeak the good

SPEND A FEW MINUTES WITH US taste of the owners.
Get our prices on Dental work. We bare pleased thousands of 

patients—we .can please you. Our prices must suit you.
BEAUTIFUL, NATURAL LOOKING WORK by the NO-PAIN 

Method of Dentistry.

Have Good Hair 
And Clean Scalp

//Mi i Cuticura
//sO^Soap and Ointment 

Work Wonders 
-j2XSHUSffltSSszÎBâSîlÀ—

Borsalino—Biltmore 
Brock and othersGirls, ners's a tip. You can have 

a new drees for $1.60. At least Lois 
Wilson of Oakland, Calif., made the 
botlk creation oho I» wearing here 
for Just that sum.

4
f Gold and 

Porcelain 
Crown and 

|i Bridge work

Full Set

$3.75 to $7.50Union Suits
In Fine Natural Merino 
Natural Wool and Cotton
Fine Natural Wool ...........
Light Natural Elastic Ribbed (union) .............
White Elastic Ribbed ................................................
White Mesh (three lengths) ................. ..................
White Porus Knit ............................ ...........................
Mercerised Elastic Ribbed ................................ .. >
Cream Elastic Ribbed ...............................................
“Wolsey” Light Weight Natural Wool ...............
“Wolsey” Fine White Cashmere ............................
English Aertex Cellular (white mesh) .............
ATHLETIC UNION SUITS .......
HATCHWAY NO BUTTON UNION SUITS 

Boys’ Underwear in all popular varieties.
(Men’s Furnishings, Ground Floor.)

\Teeth as 

low as $2.00

........... $4.00 to

$2.00 to
m *5 up•lOService Plus ITEREE EXAMINATION. Broken Plates repaired in 3 Hours.

We use the best materials that money can buy. Oùr work is the 
best and you are assured of careful sympathetic treatment $6.50

$6.50
$425MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
f1.00

Dr. A. J. McKnlght, Proprietor. 88 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B 
Hours i 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 'Phone Main 2789.

1.75
Goes with every purchase made here—the service of mod- 

electric ovens, finest materials and scrupulous care in \em
the handling of ingredients, is back of every bit of baking 

offered for sale.

V -

Special Offer To Floor Rug Buyers,
offering the buyingHOUSEHOLD FURNITURETry Our New Nut and Raisin 

Brown Bread

Until Tuesday, May 13th only, we are 
privilege of our Home Maker s Plan to those whose Rug pur-* 
chases amount to $50.00 or over. This applies to Oriental or 
Domestic weaves and allow the easy payment of one quarter 
of die price at time of purchase and the balance in stated 
amounts monthly, covering a period of six months.

GET YOUR FLOOR RUG ORDER IN TODAY S

✓ V» Mnaso imtnr. V aautjm mmn • mawct iquarc-_____________________ J

Often represents the accumulation of a life time 
Why not Protect this saving with

FIRE INSURANCE
A 'phone cs 11 will bring some one to quote rates, etc.

I

(Men’s Clothing, 2nd Floor.)
>

Choice Dairy and Creamery Butter, 39c. 

Maple Sugar, 39c. lb.
All kinds of Cooked Meats.
Foreign and Domestic Cheese.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince Wm. St.>

•Phone 130

I

Farnham Bakeries Ltd.
Imported Joke

Mrp. McTaggart—"Hoots! Dinna fash 
yersel, McTaggart, 'T.was a bad shillin' 
I gave him.”

McTaggart—“A bad shillin'! Ma con
science, sic extravagance ! Wuman, had 
ye no a 
script.

Early In the evening,
The stars are overhead.

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

SONQ
Light foot and tight foot. 

And green grass spread, 
Early In the morning,

But hope is on ahead. 
Brief day and bright day. 

And sunset red,

__j Large steel buildings are said to be
lead I the safest place during severe electrical needle expertA meek worn over the nose and 

mouth of painters will prevent
’Phone M. 889.21 3 Union Street.

«*onps. ;poisoning.as4 In theIt is estimated the women 
United States average $15 annually on 
powder, facial creams, etc.

9
bad saxpence?”—Boston Tran-

AM DURS
Overstocked Sale

Saturday Always' a Rare “Old Time 
Bargain Day” at London House

Women’s Coats, Blouses, Corsets, Whitewear, 
Hosiery and Household Needs Take on 

, Special Prices for Saturday Only

SATURDAY IS THE BIG DAY
The Great Clearance will be properly

started tomorrow.
Additional Bargains have been prepared.

Extra Specials for the Day
Ladies’ Coats

Five Colors. 
“Penman’s” “Pointex”

6

Silk Hose 
Saturday, $1.58

Lord Galnford, British nobleman, 
Is an expert needle crafteman. Some 
of his work attracted much atten
tion at a recent embroidery ehow In 
London. He wae taught the are by 
his wife, a famous needlewoman.

I

A 5 dozen lot of “Penman’s” 
Silk Hose “Pointex” heel with 
double sole, heel and toe. Col
ors: Gray, Sand, Brown, Black 
and White.... Saturdayy $1.58 

Fawn Sport Ribbed. Hose 
for girls ; sizes 6 to 10 years.

Saturday 39c

•i
About 100,000 acres of land In and 

Colorado, will be opened toaround 
homesteaders soon.

Saturday Thrift in Curtains13 Piece Sanitas 
Cottage Lunch Five styles Ivory Marquisette Curtains, filet net insertions,

hemstitchings, fine lace edgings........... Saturday $3.85 pair
Special Scotch Drapery Nets; several designs; "like Not-

ingham” ...................................................................Saturday 37c yard
8 patterns, Ivory and White Madras border or scalloped

edge, 36 inch ............................... ................... Saturday 33c yard
Curtain Scrims, 5 yard cuts, just enough for a pair of cur

tains; ivory or white, 69c a cut.

Sets
Save Laundering.

Fine Pebble Cloth in white, 
with dainty fruit and flower 
design, round or square; 
sizes to a set 6-10 and 22 inch. 
Just the thing for summer cot
tages............ Price $2*35 a set

$Q.98
8

■ 99f 66

TmuffE The “Peter Pan” in Girls’ 
Gingham Dresses/

Saturday $1.25! For instance
! KNKXESSS

Upholstery, Golf Clubs, Picture 
Frames andmanyother articles are 

Easily and Permanently Mended
I " Tenmeitme " comes only in con7cJî!™t*?p^
! tube, with Pointed Nozzle and Diamond Pin 
! Stopper.

In tubes at S, 10, IB and SB cents.
Sold in every «/ore.

Sole Agents for Canada 
BECK BROTHERS Sb TURNER. UMITBD 

MONTREAL 
Made in England by

KAY BROTHERS LIMITED. 8tockport_»

*2.49 Sizes G to 12 years; pretty 
cliecked gingham dresses with 
organdie trimmed collar, cuffs, 
pocket and sash.Ladies’ Hats. ■m

Sunday Is 
“Mothers’ Day”
And as Mother has never 

forgotten you on your 
Birthday, Christmas — so 
how could you help but 
make Her day a happy one. 
Give some little thing that 
will make her glad. A 
dainty gift handkerchief, a 
silk knitted scarf, stockings 
or gloves, and there are oh 
so many things that she 
doesn’t buy for herself but 
would greatly appreciate as 
a gift

Let us assist you in mak
ing your selection here on 
Saturday while many Spe
cial Prices prevail.

.95‘19Ladies’ Suits ■ A Summer Vest Snap at 38c■■
1 5 dozen Ladies’ Summer Vests, four good styles, includ

ing opera with crochet shoulder straps; some have short 
sleeves.

“Gossard Corset Week” Ends Saturday. 
Be In On These Bargains.*9.98Men’s Suits -

$7.50 Model 
Average stout

Saturday $4.95

H. S. Brassieres, Pink Repp, 35c. or striped Batiste at 58c.

$3.95 Model$2.85 Model 
Slight figure 

Saturday $1.85
Average figure
Saturday $2.95

AMOUR’S, Ltd No. 1
■ j King Square London House HEAD KING STF. W. DANIEL

9
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Just Think
A New Spring Coat for $18.75
Smart styles for all round wear, over

checks, stripes and mottled effects; boyish 
overcoat styles belted or long panel backs; 
bolster, wrappy or plain collars, patch poc
kets. Some sold regularly as high as $29.75.

Sale Saturday $18.75

Whitewear Needs at Saturday Pricings
3 dozen only—White Cambric gowns slip-over style, 

round neck, kimono sleeves, trimmed pink or blue stitching.
Saturday 79c each

Or the larger sizes with hamburg trimming at 97c each 
Forty pairs White Cambric Bloomers, good full size, 

elastic at waist and knee............................Saturday 47c pair
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The PRICE of 
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Delicious - Instant

COFFEE
Has not been advanced

YET
More economical than ever
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MRS. CRANKER GIVES 
TANLAC FULL CREDIT

as the Hare had put the butter in with 
the breadknife.”

“Why was his watch two days slow, 
instead of two minutes slow?" asked 
Nick curiously.

“Because it stays one year so long 
in Wonderland," said Alice, “that they 
tell time by days instead of minutes."

“After that the Dormouse began to 
sing,” Alice went on.

“What did he sing?” asked Nancy, 
who wanted to know every word about 
everything.

“Let me see if I can remember. It 
went like this, I think:

‘“Twinkle, twinkle, little bat,
How I wonder jyhat you’re at,
Up above the world so high,
Like a tea-tray in the sky.’
“The last time he said it, the sleepy 

Dormouse went ‘twinkle, twinkle, 
twinkle,’ so many times that he fell 
asleep again.

“The last I saw of them, the Hatter 
and the Hare were trying to put the 
Dormouse into the teapot,” said Alifê.

“Oh, dear! That was funny,” said 
Nancy. “Do you know any more?”

“I’ll tell you another part of my 
adventure tomorrow,” said Alice, “if 
you like it."

r ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS fir

,\%sr?By OOra Roberta Bootee
k ïii

mMORE ABOUT WONDERLAND. Stomach pains and backache 
tortured me and I was almost frantic 
from nervousness.

“My husband, who had used Tanlac 
with fine results, persuaded me to try 
it, too, and it proved to be just what 
I needed. Six bottles helped me back 
to health and strength and I also 
gained 13 pounds. That was two 
years ago and I have felt fine ever 
since. As a stomach medicine and 
tonic Tanlac is certainly wonderful.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

V floor.“As a Stomach Medicine and 
Tonic, Tanlac is Certainly 
Wonderful," Says Brock- 
ville Lady.-

•V A queer tea-party it was ! The Mau 
Hatter and the March Hare and the 
Dormouse were having it.”

csUed Wonderland. “Th/it was a queer party!” remark-
"Oh, yes," said Alice, “the rabbit ed Nancy.

was a’dcar, hut the mouse was always “Wasn’t it, though! It was even
getting offended. I started it In the queerer than it sounds, for their con- 
flrst place by crying a whole lake of versation was most unusual,” said 
tears and nearly drowning the poor Alice. “They asked riddles without 

“ thing; then while we were both swim- any answers, and the Dormouse slept 
...mlng’ about, I happened to mention all the time. They really didn’t invite 

Dinah, my cat, who is such a good me, but the table was so long and the 
T&onse'r. Next I spoke of the terrier three of them took up so little room, 1 

xt door, and the first thing I knew invited myself. As they used up the 
swam away in a great rage. But clean dishes, they kept moving along 

he came back and after that, wheij to new places and I had a hard time 
begged his pardon, we ran a race to talking to them at all.” 
dry ourselves after our wetting." “What did they say?" asked Nick,
. “Who else did you _ see?" asked who was more interested in the March 
Nancy. Hare and the Dormouse and the Mad

“Oh, let me see," said Alice. “I Hater than lie was in Alice, 
went to a tea-party while I was there, j “It was all very silly," said Alice.

Nancy and Nick and Mister Muggs 
talking to Alice, who had hadwere

such wonderful adventures In a place Kjil*
?.:•!ii?

a
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Adding her voice to the thousands 
who are praising Tanlac for the re
covery of their health and strength,
Mrs. Margaret Cranker, 84 Louis St.,
Brockville, Ont., says:

“Tanlac is such a grand, good medi
cine and has done so much for me 
that 1 will praise it. Following a spell 
of typhoid fever, two years ago, I was 
just a shadow of myself and remained 
so weak I couldn’t walk across the manufactuïers of Tanlac.

I

•ii

~Te Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for consti
pation, made and recommended by the“The Mad Hatter complained that his 

watch was two days slow because he 
had oiled it with butter. And the 
March Hare replied that he couldn't 
understand that at all as it was such 
good
said that no doubt crumbs had got in SAYS VERSION OFmotor boat after their, attack on the 

Hankenson but it was later salvaged, 
i The Government obtained possession 

libel and it was later sold by the

butter. And then the 'Hatter
(To be continued.)

on a
United States marshall.9? ONCE PIRATE CRAFT, ïTO REPEAT PLAY.

The High School Alumnae is plan
ning to present its successful produc
tion of Barrie's “Quality Street,” in the 
auditorium of the new Albert school. 
The proceeds of the evening will be 
divided between the Alumnae funds 
and the Albert school funds for spec
ial equipment.

to
s

Eskimo Who Killed Doak, 
Tried to Escape, Mis

sionary Says
Good Health.

for
Good Results

*

%

100 Cases of Liquor Seized 
on Boat That Attacked 

Hankenson

ov. o•Si Mother Nature’s Fascinating 
Frozen Confection

-4 Fredericton, May 8—The public has 
become acquainted with an Incorrect 
version of the circumstances leading 
up to the recent conviction and execu
tion of the Eskimo men for the murder 
of Corporal William Doak, of the 
Royal Mounted Police, formerly of 
Frgderlcton and Otto Binder an agent 
for the Hudson Bay Company in the 
Arctic Circle, according to Eldon Mer
ritt, a returned Anglican missionary 
here for the diocesan Synod.

The story referred to by Mr. Merritt 
was that of the “stealing” of an Es
kimo woman by a white man, employ
ed by the Hudson Bay Company, from 
her Eskimo husband, thus precipitating

m
/

ConstipationZv z9$ i Gloucester, Mass., May 8—About 
100 cases of assorted liquors were 
found shortly after midnight on the 
motorboat Greyhound, used by the 
pirates who shot the captain and cook 
of the British rum-runner J. Scott 
Hankenson, off here last fall. There 
was no one on the "boat when the po
lice descended on it as it lay at Park- 
hurst Wharf less than 100 yards from 
a police station.

The contraband was held on board 
under guard and will be turned over 
to the coast guard later today. The 
high-jackers attempted to scuttle the

m Banished
WHICH SOLVES, MOST HAPPILY, THE PROBLEM 
OF A TREAT WHICH KIDDIES CAN EAT WITH 
IMPUNITY WITHOUT INTERFERING WITH THEIR 
APPETITES.

>•«
A druggist say*: ‘Ter nearly 
thirty year» I have recommended j 
the Extract of Roots, known as , 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, for
arresting and permanently reliev-
ing constipation and indigestion.
It is an old reliable remedy that - 
never fails to do the work.” 30 | 
drops thrice dailv. Get the 
Genuine At your druggist.
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in mull'" Something sweet is the perfectly natural craving of the 
growing child whose developing body demands sugar asa 
necessary part of it’s food. The CHILD is guided by TASTE 
which, in childhood, is extremely keen, always finding the 
best. But more than taste is needed. Nourishment is 
essential. In
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FRESH AND 

^OTHER-WISE j

1ST Ice Cream
»

is the wealth of vitamines which only pure, fresh, heavy 
cream can give it. Then there are fruit juices, native maple, 
rich chocolate and fresh, selected nuts as flavorings, and 
granulated sugar. These make the Purity Ice Cream custard 
which is HEATHIZED to ensure the, absolute purity of 
Purity Ice Cream bulk and bricks which you will find

BRUNO'.'.

Keep Efficient by Keeping Well
i

T , 1 B5_h
O_$*»»■ oBwwilThis Letter Will Tell You How

Drantford, Ontario—“I was always tired and the. least exertion would put me out 
D for a day or two. I had a pressing pain on the top of my head, nain in the nape of 
my neck, and when I stooped over I could not get up without help because of pain in 
my back. I did not sleep well and was nervous at the least noise. I keep house but 
I was such a wreck that I could not sweep the floor nor wash the dishes without lymg 
down afterwards. A friend living near me told me what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound had done for her, so I began to take it. With the first bottle I felt brighter 
and got so that I could wash dishes and sweep without having to lie down. I have token 
ten bottles all told and am now all better. I can truly say that your wonderful medicine 
cannot, be beat for putting health and vim into a woman.”—Mrs. Jambs H. MacPhbb- 
son, 309 Greenwich Street, Brantford, Ontario.

nphis letter is but one of a great number received every year 
A from women, young and old, and from almost every walk 

of life. These letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as well as physically, because 
her home and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and in this letter tells what it did for her.

The Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

?;
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TO HOLD MOCK TRIAL,a chain of circumstances culminating 
in thle murders for which the Eskimo 

tried, convicted and hanged.
The correct circumstances, said Mr. 

Merritt, arose from the arrest of an 
Eskimo for the murder of some of his 
own people, a usual occurrence among 
the Copper Eskimo of Coronation Gulf, 
added Mr. Merritt, who has lived and 
worked as a missionary among them 
since 1918.

Becoming despondent because of his 
arrest and detention, he continued, the 
only possible solution of the predica
ment to the Eskimo lay in the killing 
of his jailers to obtain his freedom, and 
it was thus the unfortunate circum
stances were brought about. “Murder 
is not natural with the Eskimos," de
clared Mr. Merritt.

vgmjTs,
th- ,■*3* The members of the Gyro Club will 

assemble at the Dunlop Hotel, King 
Square at 6.80 on Tuesday evening, 
next, and after a luncheon will enjoy 
a smoker. The chief item on the pro
gramme will be a mock trial, which 
promises to'be very interesting.

The officers and members of t^p 
Royal Kenebeccassis Yacht Club, on 
the same night will have a dinner In 
the Pythian Castle at 6.80 o'clock, 
following which will he a round of ad
dresses, as well as • programme of 
music. The quarterly meeting of the 
club will be held on that evening, 
when it Is understood arrangements 
for the coming season will be dis
cussed.
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s HE1111
Files or Hemorrhoids. No 

•urglcal operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
•fford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
iealers, or Edmanson, Bates &. Co., 
Umited, Toronto. Sample box Dree.

lo
GATEMAN BACK ON JOB»!

i William Roberts, the popular gate- 
man at the Union depot, again put 
in appearance on the job yesterday 
after an absence of several days. It 
had feared that he was jll by those 
unacquainted with the fact that he was 
a delegate to the Anglican synod in 
Fredericton, from the meeting of which 
he returned yesterday. In Mr. Rob-
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Comn = THE TICKET WINDOW AJ THE 
DEPOT FELL, AND CHOPPED OFF 

E EK^HT INCHES OF STATION AQrENT 
I DAD KEYES WHITE WHlSKERSy TODA'Y
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LYDIA E.P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS, I @%m Blackheads Go Quick 
By This Simple Method
Blackheads—big ones or little ones 

—soft ones or hard ones—on any part 
Rev. I. Mandelblatt, representative body go quick by a simple

of the Zion War Orphanage in Jeru-. method -that just dissolves them. To 
salem, Palestine, arrived in the city 4,, thla about two ounces of pe- 
yesterday to make an appeal to Jewish roxine powder from your druggist— 
people of St. John to help these orph- gpujjflde a little on a hot, wet doth— 

that have been gathered from dif- rut, OTer the blackheads briskly for a , 
ferent parts of Europe. They are un- few seconds—and wash off. You’ll 
der the supervision of Chief Rabbi wonder where the blackheads have 
Kook, of Palestine. The High Com- gone. Pinching and squeezing black- 

1 missioner of Palestine, Sir Herbert hegdg only open the pores of the skin 
Samuels, says this is one of the best g,,j leave them large and unsightly—, 
institutes of its kind, Mr. Mandelblatt ^rhile the simple application of perox-î 
says. Myer Budovitch is treasurer. jj,e powder and the waiter dissolve 
Mr. Mandelblatt is to speak in the 1 them right out, leaving the skin soft 
Synagogue on Saturday. and the pores in their natural condi-

__- tion.
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>111 erts’ absence his place was 
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5l* By No Means 

Allow Your Bowels 
To Get Constipated

cc XV
V» fî7-yi t

- By SWAN When you wash children’s hair, be 
careful what you use. Do not use pre
pared shampoos or anything else that 
contains too much free alkali, for this 
is very Injurious, as It dries the scalp 
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is Mulslfled 
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It is Inexpen
sive and beats anything else all to 
pieces.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mnlsl- 
fled is all that is required. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
In. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and 

Besides, it loosens and

If you allow your bowels to become 
Constipated you will have bilious at
tacks, sick headache, coated tongue^ 
Ifoul breath, sallow complexion, specks 
floating before the eyes, whites of th«| 
pres dull and yellow, heartburn, water, 
brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by uslng|
‘ MUbnm’s Laxa-Llver Pills, ^ by doini 

so you will be able to keep well am 
have no more trouble with your llverj 

Mrs. I. Rubin, Haibrite, Sask., writes:,
; “I was very badly troubled with con-j 
ktipation, often had bad headaches, my, 
tongue was coated, and I felt anything! 
but well.
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C3]~ 6y easy to manage.
takes out every particle of dust, dirt 

After taking Milburn's Laxa-Liver and dandruff. You can get Mulslfled 
! Pills I have felt much better as they cocoanut oil shampoo at any drug 
certainly did me a lot of good.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. j months. Be sure your druggist gives 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct you Mulslfled. Beware of imitations 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbure | Look for the name Watkins on th« 

Umited, Toronto, Ont. peekasw

7<

«Ç. '•2 store, and a few ounces will last for\!Û
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Don’t Spoil Your Child’s 
Hair By Washing It
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If you want to get 
some jack

Sell that ancient bric- 
a-brac l

WANT AD?

Social Notes 
Of Interest

f

Mrs. J. Houlliton, wife of the retir
ing commandant of Military District 
No. 7, entertained yesterday afternoon 
at the Riverside Golf and Country 
Club for about 45 of her special 
friends,
Colonel
they will reside. Spring flowers made 
the rooms very pretty and the tea 
table was particularly attractive. Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards and Mrs. Herbert C. 
Sparling presided over the tea Clips. 
They were assisted In serving by Mrs. 
E. Raban Vince, Mrs. H. A. Camp
bell, Mrs. Gordon Krlbbs and Miss 
Anne L. Brock. Among those invited 
were Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. Walter 
E. Foster, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Fred R. 
Taylor, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. C. 
B. Allan, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. Dan
iel MulUn, Mrs. James Lupton Mc- 
Avlty, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. M. A. 
Curry, Mrs. James Robertson Curry, 
Mrs. L. deV. Chlpman, Mrs. Stanley 
E. Elkin, Mrs. Allan G. McAvlty, 
Mrs. Fred Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Fred 
j. Harding, Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. A. 
K. Harris, Mrs. J. P. D. Lewin and 
others.

i

prior to her departure with 
Houllston to Ottawa, where

Mrs. George Ernest Barbour and

BOYISH BOB WORN LOW OVER 
FOREHEAD

The most
effective ar
rangement for 
this type of 

girl is the 
straight boy-

|g
■' Ü

ish bob.
clipped short 
in the back 

and sides but 
low over

11

worn 
the forehead.

Elizabeth 
Childs, musi
cal comedy 
star, shows 

how it" looks.
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her sister, Mrs. J. Lee Day, were hos- ! vate parties and great regret Is ex- 
tesses yesterday afternoon at Mrs. ! pressed at the departure of Mr. and 
Barbour’s home at a bridge party of Mrs. Fowler. r
six tables following a similar function ---------
Wednesday afternoon. The prizes Miss Olive Golding, daughter of Mr.

won by Mrs. Percy Turcot, Mrs. and Mrs. W. H. Golding, was the oc- 
Walter Gilbert and Mrs. Fred J. Hard- casion of a delightful novelty shower, 
ing. Mrs. Thomas Bell and Mrs. bestowed In a novel manner when Miss 
James Lupton McAvlty presided over Margaret Barker and Mrs Ronald 
the artistically centred tea table and Stamers entertained in her honor at 
were assisted in serving by Mrs. J. M. the residence, of the former, Wright 
Robinson, jr„ Miss Ruth Robinson, street, last evening. Red was ««color 
Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Margaret Day, scheme and tiny hearts disposé id

Miss Eleanor Day and Miss Doreen ^^ug^tion th.t Cu^d w'L sure 
McAvity. about. A wonderful bouquet of red

tulips was presented Miss Golding. The 
red string attached to the bouquet led 
to various parts of the room and when 
the bride-elect followed the guiding 
lines she found gifts hidden where the 
little red hearts were innocently placed 
as decorations. There were 30 guests 
and as many gifts at the ends of the 
strings. Refreshments were served by 
Miss Barker and Mrs. Stamers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Barbour, of 90 
Pitt street, have gone to their country 
home at Ingleside. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sears, formerly residing at 166 Sydney 
street, are occupying the Barbour home 
for the summer.

Miss Mildred James, daughter of Mr.

were

Mrs. J. Gillis Keator Is the guest of 
the Misses Sidney Smith, Duke street, 
en route for her home in Halifax, after 
a pleasant trip to Boston. She will 
remain over the week-end.

When Mr. and Mrs. Alexander L. 
Fowler, of Rothesay, and their two 
children, Patricia and Donald, left yes
terday on the afternoon train for Mon
treal, they were sent away with gifts 
and many lovely flowers, by a large 
party of friends, who were at the sta
tion to see them away and to wish 
them good fortune in their new home 
In Los Angeles, California. Mrs. Fowl
er, who was popular in social circles 
here, was given several delightful pri-

F.A.DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE* SATISFACTION.

Quality Merchandise at Economical Prices

Fancy Box Suits , f.
In the season's dressiest modes, short, 

boyish styles in fine all wool Twills, Trico
tines, Donegal Tweeds, Hair and Pencil 
Une Stripe in Fawn, Sand, Navy and 
Black. Prices range from $19.50 dp.

Sizes 1 6 to 20.

* Man Tailored Suits
PoiretDistinctive in every detail.

Twills, Tricotines, Hair Line Stripes, 
Tweeds. Colors, Navy, Fawn, Sand and 
Black. Sizes 1 6 to 44. Prices range from
$27.00 up.

Handsome Beaded BagsNiagara Maid Silk Gloves
Double finger tips; in all the most wanted 

colors.............................................98c. pair $2.35v^t a special price
Floral and novelty designs; all colors.

Suedetex Gloves
Gauntlet style, fancy cuff, colors grey, mode, 

fawn and brown.........................98c. pair

Elbow Length Chamois Suede 
Gloves.

Fawn, Grey and Black only—Special 
Value.......................................... .

New Coral Necklaces
The delicate pink that is so becoming; made 

of Galalith, smooth and perfectly shaped. 
Prices range from

Earrings to match. .

$3.75 to $5.95
95c. to $1.9085c. pair

7* r~
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F. A. Dykeman & Co.

Constipation
breeds 40 diseases

What a wreck of the human body constipation 
make. It floods the system with dangerous 

It leads to serious diseases. Don't
can 
poisons, 
neglect it!

Kellogg's Bran, cooked and krumbled, if eaten 
regularly, is guaranteed to relieve permanently 
the most chronic cases of constipation. If it fails, 
your grocer will return your money. Kellogg s is 
ALL brzm. Doctors recommend it. They know 
that only ALL bran can bring 100 percent results.

Kellogg's Bran stimulates the intestine in 
nature’s own wonderful way. It sweeps, cleans 
and purifies! It makes the bowels function 
naturally—and regularly.

Kellogg's Bran has a delicious, nut-like flavor. 
Eat it with milk or cream
on every package. Eat two tablespoonfuls daily 
—in chronic cases, with every meal. All grocers.

relieves constipation

BRAN
7o7kÊd/k"rÔm7led 

ready TO EAT
r in the recipes given
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the original BRAN~ready to eat

High Quality i Yl sV.

has distinguished

IISALADSIf *

1e H620

for over three decades. Pure 
and Delicious Always. — Try it. New Baked Goodies

üT,
Individual Mince Pies at 12c., other crinkly 

crusted Pies 25c. and 30c. Does that begin the 
tale of what’s doing this week-end at the Robin- 
eon Cake Shop? Not by a long shot I

Sugar Rings, the name sounds good, but hear 
the rest. Sugared Rolls, eight of them in a huge 
circle for 10c. Then Parker House Rolls and 
Raisin Buns at 1 5c. the dozen.

A collection of French Pastries that make your 
mouth water, 40c. dozen. Robinson’s this week 
looks like a cake and pie social.
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s Robinson’s Cake Shop,K
173 UNION ST.
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Pure and Sweet
as a Spring Morning
'T'HAT’S the thought that -i- comes to you when you 

Tkt SuHiifkt purity gee an array of clothes washed 
CTsmr beem with Sunlight. White things
equalled. Because are snoWy white----not grayequalled. Because _ ____
Ssï/î#*/""'realty and dull. Colored things are 

bright—everything seems to 
•shine with the purity that 
comes only from absolute 
cleanliness.
And there’s no wonder in that 
because the very ingredients in 
Sunlight Soap are themselves the 
products of tropical sun, breeze, 
flower and fruit. Its blend of 
natural oils makes Sunlight the 
most efficient laundry soap in the 
world.

the mostecouemicai 
you cost buy.

Tlwre’s ne* leisure on wesh dey if you use Sunlight. 
Bèy e cake today, read the directions and see for yourself.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO S-S-tS

the evening refreshments were served 
and there was general social enjoy
ment.

and Mrs. C. H. James, Wright street, 
left this week for Kansas City, where 
she will visit for an extended period 
her brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold James, who were here recent
ly on their honeymoon. Miss James 
stopped over in Montreal for a day or 
two to visit Mrs. Roy Lewis and Mr. 
Lewis, formerly of St. John.

HOLD ENTERTAINMENT.
Thorne Lodge hall, Thorne avenue, 

was filled last evening to listen to an 
enjoyable entertainment given by the 
juniors of the Marsh Bridge Mission 
of Centenary church. Friends of the 
children served refreshments at the 
close of the programme. Several friends 
of the. mission assisted in the pro
gramme, which was presided over by 
Rothesay A. McLaughlin. William 
Kingston opened with a short devo
tional period. John Ross played selec
tions on the bagpipes. Among those 
taking part in singing and readings 
were Jean Robertson, Lena Northrup, 
Ethel Cassely, Olive Wanamaker, Har
old Coffey, Dorothy Campbell, Gladys 
Winchester, Gertrude Graham, Benny 
Kingston, Lent Bass, Phyllis Cassely 
and Audrey Trecartin. Refreshments 
were served.

PYTHIAN SISTERS
WELCOME CHIEF

Maritime Province Grand Chief, 
Mrs. Lovila Mason, and Mrs. Gregory 
an accompanying sister Pythian, both 
of New Glasgow, paid Loyalist 
pie, No. 18, Pythian Sisters, an official 
visit last evening. An exceptionally 
fine programme was arranged. Mrs. 
Dora Cowan, M. E. C., presided and 
several members from Moulson Tem
ple, No. 14 were special guests. There 
wif an initiation ceremony in which 
two were received. The degree staff 
carried through its work exceptionally 
well and the Grand Chief was much

Tem

piras ed.
Mrs. Mason afterwards presented 

Past Chiefs’ pins to the seven past 
chiefs of the Temple, Mrs. Bessie 
Green, Mrs. Emma Ivers, Mrs. E. 
Flewwelling, Mrs. Ethel Spear, Mrs. 
O. S. Dykeman, Mrs. C. D. Ellsworth

A silver Imlholalm
TIRED FEET SKIN-IPPITATIOH. BRUISES 

JAM We. S SOc,—TUBES Mi.—At ail Dn< Star*

and Mrs. George Amland. 
fruit basket was presented Mrs. Jef
fries, mistress of finance, whose mar
riage took place a short while pre
viously. The presentation was made 
by Mrs. Flewwelling. At the close of

Hourly Test makes Quaker Best

£ "•.♦ÏX

The superior baking quality of Quaker Flour 
is due to the selection of the wheat and^ the 
scientific manner in which it is milled. Even 
more important is its uniformity.
Flour must maintain an unvarying quality to 
produce the best baking results.
Quaker Flour is subjected to severe tests every 
hour during the milling process. That is why 
Quaker Flour never varies in quality.
Every sack is milled the same. That is why it 
always bakes the same.

The

Perfect j£

j
:Food <yj

I

i
rDrink :
i-
4Of all drinks, Milk 

is most perfectly bal
anced in food value 
proportions, being 
especially good for 
children.

PURITY MILK
has a generous line of 
thick, rich cream, is 
sweet, pure

’Phone Mam 5000
for a regular supply of •

j-
i

Quaker flourz~

\ Quaker 1 
i Flour Always the Same-Always the Best4

and clean.
Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

A

PURITY MILK A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon 235

"Sold by Leading Stores"

■

7

LESSERS
Moving

SALE
Away to a Flying 

Start!
Our stock must be reduced 

before we move in 2 weeks' 
time, hence we offer a

10 DAY FESTIVAL 
OF BARGAINS i

Everything in the store 
marked at 20 p. c. to 50 p.c. 
under regular price. Shop 
early while stock is complete.

Ladies’ Dresses. *
LOT No. 1

Canton Crepe Dresses.
65 of them in all shades and 

colors $13.50
.100 of them in new styles.

Moving sale price

LOT No. 2
150 Canton and Satin Crepe 

Dresses in all shades — the 
newest possible. Priced for 
moving sale $16.95

200 Dresses, regular values to 
$35.00. Lesser’s moving sale 
price

9 only Satin Crepe Dresses. 
Values to $55.00. Moving 
sale price

$21.00

$32.50
LOT No. 3

25 Cloth Dresses in Serge and 
Poiret Twill in Navy and 
Black. Lesser’s moving sale 
price

50 Poiret Twill Dresses, the bet
ter kind of dresses, values and 
styles—a real bargain. Mov
ing sale price

$9.95

$14.95
100 Special Values in Poiret 

Twill Dresses in Sands, Taupe 
Navy, Black, etc. Sizes 1 6 to 
44. Values to $35. Mov
ing sale price $17.95
No. 4—SPECIAL VALUE

12 only Wool Crepe Dresses in . 
Sand, Brown, Grey, Blue. 
Sizes 16 to 38. Lesser's mov
ing sale price $11.95

SPECIAL VALUE
75 Piece Sealine Stoles. . Lesser’s

moving sale price £20 95

Crepe Skirts in 
all Shades 
$4.65 up.

Ladies’ Coats
36 Velour Coats, all half-lined, 

in popular shades. Priced for
Lesser’s moving sale £24 95

2 7 Navy and Black Poiret Twjll 
and Tricotine Coats. Lesser s
moving sale price £27.75

Ladies’ Coats
1 30 Poiret Twill and 7 ricotine 

Coats. Lesser's Moving sale 
price $21to $30

SPECIAL VALUES IN GLOSS 
AND MAR VELLA 

COATS
I 2 only, in Brown, Taupe, Black 

and Fawn. Lesser’s Moving 
sale price $28.75 
Boyish Tailored Suits

9 only Tweed Suits, all silk lined.
Lesser’s moving sale £21.00

SPECIAL
i 9 only Homespun Suits £22.98

Boyish Tailored Suite
9 7 in all, single breasted, double 

breasted, braided and plain. 
Lesser’s removal sale price

$25.00
Ladies’ Plain Tailored 

Suits
$25.00, $30.00 and 

$32.50
In Tricotine and Poiret Twill.

FANCY SUITS 
All Reduced 20 p. e*

Lots More Bargains 
at This Sale.

CAMEL HAIR SKIRTS 
$4.95, $5.95.

Alex, lessees
210 Union Street. 

(Opposite Opera House) 
Store open evenings.
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Dry Cleaned
*=as*=

Never Before
The Dry Cleaning with a thousand dollar difference 

—that's the New System Dry Cleaning. All other Dry 
Cleaning now becomes obsolete for only the New System

fresh rinseDry Cleaning gives your garments a pure 
from start to finish.

The cleansing fluid that loosens and cascades the 
grime out of your clothes is now in its turn purified every 
second by a filter. Figure the difference that means 

clothes, the smarter appearance no other Dryto your 
Cleaning can approach.

It cost a lot more than a thousand dollars to bring 
about this improvement, but it costs you not a copper 
more. Send your things to the New System and have 
them fresher than any other way—for the New System 
Dry Cleaning plant is the finest in the Maritimes. Phone
th

J^ew System Laundry
Dyers, Dry Cleaners—Wet and Dry Wash
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We Grow New 
Hair in 90 Days

Stop Falling Hair
This New Way

or Your
Money Refunded

/
McCRAY AFTER A NIGHT IN JAIL

s \
1

?
wm For That Spring HatE.1

Gill in and look over oof 
stock of Men’s Felt Hats to 
the smart new shapes.

Quality Hats in every re
spect.

Made to our factory.
Price $2.85

Open Saturday Nights.

BARDSLEY’S HAT 
FACTORY

208 Union Street.
Over Waterbury fc Rising's

I SMART MILLINERY 
FASHIONS

M

I

J
ye 1 We are showing a very comprehen

sive assortment of -«mart new hats— 
correct, attractive, in supremely good 
taste and at a price within easy reach 
of the most thrifty.

Open evenings.

:

v =
{A

I We have discovered most all falling, lustreless 
hair due to Infected Sebum. Now quickly over- 

Hair regrown on 91 heads in one hundred
Exclusive Millinery

A 149 UNION STREET 
(Between Charlotte and Dorchester)come.m M

’ !£2W
I

«

starts to act almost instantly. TJie effect Sale of 
Spring

This is to offer you new hair-lustrous, 
beautiful, attractive—or money refunded, is soon marked.

It offers, too, to stop falling hair.
If we fail, the treatment costs you noth- Sebum is an oil.. It forms in the glands at the 

i J Your own dealer gives the guarantee. Mick, of the hair. It, «>*» » »
nlnce you assume no risk. hbncate the ha,t.

, , 1 ,i;c But frequently it becomes infected. It calces on
Thousands of women have made this the scalp; clogs the follicles and plugs them. Go 

test. Results are amazing. The charm ot to the mirror. See it on your scalp, either in the
wonderful hair is now available to almost form cf oil or when accumulated and dried with

who chooses to have it. other ingredients, as dandruff.

11111! SaveThe Infected Sebum in Your HairW .I
. ,v*D-’H

PI
andAs You Buy

Warren T. McCray (left), then governor of Indiana, had spent a night
He had been convicted In federal 

his way to the state house 
In Jell,

ATin jail when this picture was taken 
Î Tcl^n il,"before resigning the governorship. McCray,

1 ts Sis ■“ rru-
* enced to Atlanta Prison.

SummerWASSOHS
1 anyone

up^nX four* jSoorfyour hair beams /ailing. You 

note too how lifeless it appears. In a short time, 
all the natural lustre and be Footwear2 StoresSi Why 6 Women in 8 Have Dull, 

Unattractive HairTO THE TITANIC 1
auty are gone.

Science has made manPaJ"LZ*inrgr(ff!!' But-and note this scientific fact-remove the 
covenes. It IS now known that hair Infected Sebum and the hair reverts back to the
seldom die from natural causes. I hey can softnesg and brilliancy it displayed when you were 
be revived in many cases—given new life.

We have proved that in our own experi- 
by regrowing hair on 91 heads in one

COLORITE
All Shades for 

Straw Hats

:

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY Now On111 a schoolgirl.
The Van Ess treatment accomplishes that result. 

We know you will doubt it. So We guarantee it.
New hair grown in 90 days. Falling hair stopped.

. >r Your own dealer gives you our guarantee to do
The method we use is new. 1 wo years these things jf you buy a 90-day treatment. If we 

of exhaustive experiments were spent per- fai!> your moncy will be refunded by us, without
argument.

We urge you to give this new way a fair trial. It is 
folly not to test it; for remember, you take no risk. 
More than 300,000 women have made this test.

f . ^ ■

25ci
Hi!fells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for 

Acid Indigestion. ence 
hundred. SMOKY

CITY
Let us save you $2 or $3 on 

every pair of shoes you buy. 
You’ll say the values cant be 
excelled*

i
So-called stomach troubles, such as 

sourness, stomach-
- Lp

ihdigestion, gas. .
aphe and inability to retain food arc 
ih probably nine cases out of ten, 
simply evidence that excessive secre
tion of acid is taking place in the 
Stomach, causing the formation of gas

yy
Wall Paper Cleaner

fecting it.
Now many world-great dermatologists 

employ the ingredients. Some charge as 
much as $300.00 for a similar basic treat
ment.

Falling hair, dull,lifeless hair; hair with- 
sheen or lustre—6 women in 8 have it.

We have demonstrated that the reason 
for most of it is a very simple infection. 
An infection of the Sebum, the scalp oil. 
This new’ way quickly overcomes it. It

Note This New Way JUST RECEIVED

Fifty pair of Women’s 
bination colored sandals with 
leather or crepe soles, sir« *4, 
414, Values to $&*00* A Big 
Special for Sat.

19c—/t Mastthe Treatment 
Directly to the Follicle» 

of the Hair
com-

apd acid indigestion.
4 Gas distends the stomach and causes 
E|at full, oppressive, burning feeling 
tometimes known as heartburn, while 
file acid irritates and inflames the deli- 
gate lining of 
Rouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of arid.
"To stop or prevent this souring of 

food contents of the stomach and 
neutralize the acid, and make it 

nd and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
a good and

‘ ' I -J WATER GLASS
EGG

PRESERVER
Enough for 8 to 12 dozen

Go today to any drug or department store. 
Obtain the Van Ess 3-bottle treatment. With it 
you will get a signed guarantee.

from Illustration that VanYou can see
Ess is not a "tonic.” It combines a 
sage and medicament in one treatment. 
You do not rubit in with your fingers. Each 
package cornea with a rubber massage cap. 
The nipples are hollow. Just invert bottle, 
rub your head, and nipples automatically 
feed medicament down to follicles of the 
scalp where it can do some good. At the 
time the nipples give your head a massage.

It is very easy to apply. One minute 
each day is enough.

jL.r"T
:'> jThethe stomach.

out
VAN ESS LABORATORIES, INC.II 19cr Men’s Black and Brown Calf 

Oxfords. Goodyear welts; all 
solid leather soles and heels; 
Brogue style an“ P“ta toe’ 
with creased vamp. The very 
newest to men’s footwear. 
Regular $8.00. Sale Prtce-

Toronto, Canada
United States: 28 East Kinsie St., Chicago, IH.Sisurated "Magnesia, 

effective corrector of acid stomach, 
ghould he taken in a quarter of a glass 
m hot or cold water after eating or \ 
whenever gas. sourness or acidity it 
pit. This sweetens the stomach and j 
Neutralizes the acidity 
aents and is a perfectly harmless and ■ 
Inexpensive remedy to use.
5 An antiacid, such as Bisurated Mag- \ 
gesia, which can he obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet j 

enables the stomach to do its . 
without the aid of arti- 

Magnesia comes in

.1 Double Size Tins 35c 
WASSONS SPECIAL

CARPET
CLEANER

'f' ^

smu
V See Ip Massage

BA These two pictures show a cross section Ktatlgy ^ 
of the hair root or bulb and the case which /w/„*■<*- 
encloses each hair from the root to surface Section 
of scalp (greatly magnified). Germ in
fected Sebum causes over 91% of bsld- 

and falling hair. Remove it and hair

Iin a few mo- :...  ■. $4.95mmInfected Hair. 
iknn'nf 35cimpressive memorial service for 

those who went down on the Titanic 
held on board the U. 8. S.

caked r For Rugs and Carpets. 
Brightens, Restores Color

!at rr.o 
hair.

Modoc on the twelfth anniversary 
of the giant liner’s sinking. The ex
ercises stock place on the spot In 

the Titanic

Many other bargains too 
to mention await you

ness
will grow. Illustration (A) shows Sebum 
infected hair and (B) healthy hair.

lorm,
work properly 

jffcial digestants
"SEveral forms, so he certain to ask for 
■nd take only Bisurated .Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the

-•'above purpose.

numerous
at the

MOTH
BAGS

mid-Atlantic where 
went down.

Novelty 
Boot Shop

Sugar cane pulp has been found to 
make a very good building material. 39c<

Will Hold Longest 
Fur Coats.

Moth Ball 10c large box
Irving, Beryl Douglas, Murray Wellish, 
John Sheridan and Ernest Wheaton.

Among those attending the funeral 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Irving, Miss 
Cora Irving and Mr. Murray Mellish, 
of Moncton. __ _________

A tourist, travelling in the Kocky 
Mountains, was introduced to an oh» 
nunter who claims to have killed n° 
lewer than four hundred bears.

“Bill,” said the introducer, “this feller 
wants to hear some narrer 
you’ve had from bears.”

The old man, rubbing his eyes, looked 
the stranger over, and said:

“Young man, if there’s been any nar- 
escapes, the bears had ’em.**

u BUCHE BOV 
DEAD OF BURNS

| the speakers, and each one briefly 
j enumerated some part the Maritimes 
had played in the development of 

1 Canada.
[ The following 
ed: Hon. president, 
chard ; president, Prof. J. M. Finlay- 
son; vice-presidents, Dr. H. C. Hodg
son,
Mrs. E. Kennedy, N. S.; treasurer, Dr. 
J. T Munro; executive, three from 
each province, Nova Scotia, Dan Mc
Donald, Mrs H. J. Parker, Miss M. 
McDougall ; New Brunswick, Dr. B. 
J. Gallagher, Dr. Ellen Douglas, Prof. 
A. J. Perry; Prince Edward Island, 
Mrs. C. E. Kennedy, Joseph Gallant 

Winnipeg, May 8—Manitoba’s citi- and Joseph Whitehead, 
from the eastern seaboard got

Saturday Specials5
‘Si officers were elect

or. R. J. Blan- 205 UNION ST.
Near Opera HouseMEN ARE IN IT WASSONS

9 SYDNEY ST.
P. E. I., E. H. Chapmah, N. B„

lisEXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND, Blood Purifier,
Reg. $1.00, for 75c. 

.... Reg. $1.00, for 75c. 
...Reg. $1.25, for $1.00 
.... Reg. $1.25 for 95c.
........ Reg, $100, for 85c,
.................... 25c. per 100

.... f. 20c. doz., 75c. per 100 
. Reg. 25c. for 20c., 2 for 35c. 
.Reg. 25c. for 20c., 2 for 35c. 

.............. 35c., 3 for $1.00

Rexton, May 7.—Miles Irving, the 
14-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Irving, of Buctouche, N.B., passed 
away Sunday morning as the result of a 
scalding accident on Friday afternoon.

The boy while visiting at a neigh
bor’s house was scalded by a pot of 
boiling water being upset, 
ceased is survived by his parents, two 
brothers, Colin, of Providence, R.I., and 
Sterling, of Buctouche, N.B., and Jtwo 
issters, Miss

Take Part in Maritime Prov
inces Association Formed 

in Winnipeg.

escapes
REEF, IRON AND WINE 
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES.
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS ....................
KOTEX ..................................................
A, B, S &'C TABLETS ..................
ASPIRIN TABLETS ........................
ROSE TALCUM..................................
AFTER SHAVE TALCUM............
THREE FLOWERS TALC............  „ ____
GLYCERINE, BUTTERMILK AND CUCUMBER SOAPS-

Reg. 15c., for Saturday 10c., 3 for 25c. 
Reg. 10c- for Saturday 4 for 25c.

....................................  35c., 3 for $1.00
............................ Reg. 50c., for 25c.

American 
Dye WorKs 
“The Old Reliable”

50 Years in Business

/The de-

1An extremely careful mother, had 
cautioned her six-year-oldzens

together last Friday night at the Uni
versity and formed themselves into a 
Maritime Provinces Association with 
Prof. J. N. Finlayson as president.

The objects of the association, the 
promotion and strengthening of good 
fellowship and the bonds between 
the east and the west were stressed by 
the various speakers, who placed before 
the large number present, the value 
of such an organization.

Mr. Justice Dysart, W. J. Tupper, 
K.C., and R. B. Graham, K.C., were

repeatedly 
daughter against handling any object 
that might contain germs. One day the 
little girl came in and said:

"Mother, I am never going to play 
kitten any more, because she

oLEADING SURGEON 
OF MONTREAL DIES Gladys, of Victoria, B.C. 

and Miss Mildred, of Buctouche. J. D. 
Irving, of Buctouche; W. H. Irving and 
Geo. E, Irving, of Moncton, are uncles. 

The funeral was held on Monday and 
largely attended. A short service 
conducted at the home by Rev. C.

r
\

CUCUMBER SOAP ............
THREE FLOWERS SOAP
TOOTHBRUSHES..............

We sell and recommend Warn pole's Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Extract • 
—the year-round tonic. •

Full line of Camera Supplies. Bring your films to us for developing 
and printing.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

a!A with my 
has germs on her."

"Oh, no," replied her mother, ‘ there 
are no germs on your kitten."

"But, mother,” insisted the child,

Montreal, May 8—Ttye death occurr
ed here today of Dr. John Andrew 
MacDonald, one of the leading surgeons 
of this city, from acute peritonitis 
following on appendicitis. He was 
taken ill last Friday. He was born 68 
years ago near Charlottetown, and 
graduated from McGill in 1880.

1 was 
was
Younger Lewis, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Elliott;

The school children attended in a
-.-k. «r» i. -">«*'

deceased, were John Murray, K. C.l wealth, considering its size.

Bring your Dying, Cleaning, Pressing 
To Our Office atA saw one.”

I ’Phone 1323145 Union Street.Journeay’s Pharmacy Works, 27-29 Elm Street. Phone 4467.
Cor. Union and Dorchester

Phone Orders Promptly Attended to. A SLASHING BLOW TO CLOTHING PRICESPhone M. 2486
!Advanced Summer Sale y Old Homes as Well As New Can 

Now Enjoy The Benefit Of 
Sunbeam Warm Air Heating

■L «

Purchase Your Spring Dress 
Accessories at 
The Little Grey Shop

BOYS’ WEARMEN—WOMEN 
BOYS—GIRLS

MEN’S WEAR
....$6.49 UpBoys’ Suits, sturdy Tweeds ........

Special Boys’ Blue Fox’s Serge Suits, fancy make.
$10.49 Up

Men’s Suits, sturdy Tweeds, regular $20 to $22.
Sale Price. $13.49 

$15.49 Up
*

Seasonable merchandise at sen
sational savings. A glance over 
our stock will convince you of the 
wonderful bargains.

Sport Suits, all models and shades 
Guaranteed Serges, navy and grey, also pencil stripe 

Worsted, sizes to 44, newest models. $20.98 Up
..........$3.98 Up

2 pairs of bloomers ..........................
Boys’ Dark Corduroy Pants..............
Boys’ Juvenile Knee Pants..............
Boys’ Washable Blouses, also Shirts

$1.98 Up
A small bungalow home or a large 

four flat apartment can be comfort
ably heated with a SUNBEAM Warm 
Air Furnace,

Whether your heating problem is 
large or small we can solve it to your 
satisfaction at reasonable cost, and 
will gladly refer you to many 
plicated heating systems that we have 
installed, and that are giving excellent 
results.

We invite you to call and examine 
the SUNBEAM Furnace, and learn 
why it excells.

flMen’s Blue Serge Perots............
Men's Dress and Work Pants; also Khaki Sport

............$1.98 Up
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts, different shades,

98c. to $1.98 
........89c. Up

84c.
89c. UpPants..

39c.»
x 169 UNION ST. Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts ............

Boys’ Caps, 98c. Up; Scull Caps 
Boys’ and Girls' 3-4 Hose, top tümed over,

39c- UpLADIES’ WEAR
Indies’ Hose, 24c., 3 pairs for 70c. 
Ladles’ Hose with extra wide

Men’s Work Shirts 
Balbriggan Underwear, 69c.; combinations, $1.48
Neckties, Silk and Knitted .................... ■ 39c. Up
Tan or Grey Suede Gloves, best quality

Dress accessories are all important when
S, ^rÆ^^Æ^ty J«-

parent in an appearance both pleasing a'ld c"m^ 
Selections here afford assurance. 1 he desired re
sult for assortments are very complete with the 

accessories the

care-

II 23c. Pair 
..............39c. Pair

com->• $1.29 Pair
Men’s Hosiery, 19c. pair, 3 for 55c.; 23c, pair; 3 

for 65c-; 29c. pair, 3 for 85c.
Silkene Hosiery......................39c. pair; 3 for $1.10
Mercerized Hosiers with clocks and fine cash-

............49c. Pair

Ribbed .
Children's Fine Mercerized Half Hose, assorted

25c.; 3 for 70c.

43c.tops
Fine Lisle Hose, assorted colors,

45c. 
........ 89c.

colors.....................
Better grade....

Children’s Rompers, Play Suits and Coveralls,
98c. Up

i i 34c.; 3 for 90c.i newest dress Silk and Wool Hose..
Silk Hose, assorted colors... 69c.

$105 UP

mere.............................................
Silk Hose, 59c.; Silk and Wood
Men’s White Duck Overalls ............................
Men’s Blue and Black Overalls and Jumpers $M9

..............9oc. Up

69c.has producedseason
» D. J. BARHtl I££r, SUIT CASES 

CLUB BAGS
Children’s Bluè Reefer»........ —................. $4-98 Up

Open 
Evenings

Men’s C

UNION CLOTHING STORE, 200 Union St.
ft£it. $2.98 UP23c. GLENWOOD RANGES

155 Union Street.
Write or call for SUNBEAM Literature.THE LITTLE GREY SHOP

A. C. D. WILSON, Prop.
jr

r POOR DOCUMENT
J M C 2 0 3 5
■

Costs Nothing
Unless we grow heir. The Van 

Ess 3-bottle treatment is abso
lutely guaranteed. You are the 
■ole judge. The warrant is given 
ty year own dealer. All we require 
is his signature showing you have 
purchased a ninety-day treatment. 
If it fails, ter refund your money. 
Hence you assume no risk making 
this test.

m

■

m
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Communists Make Only Stir In The French Election
V --------------- ----- 1 BACKWARD GARDENERS DE LUXE yQ|£|2 JJRQNG

OPPOSITION 
TO UNION

FIRST PICTURES FROM DISTRICTS 
SWEPT BY STORMSCAMPAIGN 

CLOSES IN 
APATHY

FORCED TO WORK 
MINES OR GET OUT .

», ■uû la, J1 '.
m

m
Four Speakers Appear Be

fore Private Bills Com
mittee at Ottawa.

. iCommon Council of Sydney 
Mines Acts to Prevent 

Collieries' Closing
Candidates Number 3,322; 

in Some Places 16 Parties 
Represented.

-------------*
BREAK UP MEETINGS

jc*

ONE IS WOMAN.are Sydney, N. S., May 8—The 
immediate and permanent clos
ing of Jubilee Colliery and the 
shutting down of Florence and 
Princess mines in the Scotia arm 
were reported by Mayor J. H. 
T. Nicholson, of Sydney Mines, 
and John R. Stewart as the sub
stance of the statement made to 
them by J. E. McLurg. general 

of the British Empire

mI
A

Move Hailed by One as Be
ginning of a National 

Protestant Church.

:

lCommunists Violent in Paris 
—More Attention Given 

German Contest.

i I
and destruction In their wake. One 

Alabama.trail of death Ottawa. May 9—The sixth day 
of the hearings of the Church 
Uijion Bills before the Common s 
Private Bills Committee, and the 
third day since the opponents 
took the stand, ended this after- 

wi‘h the end in sight, as far as 
are concerned, 
heard during the

John and Ch.rle, Knler, 14-year-old twin, of Elmira N. Y ' 
during the last four year, r.l.ed enough vegetable. In he backyard 

supply their family of 11. They were given a trip to Washing

south Atlantic atates have left a
been killed In North Carolina,

country mansion near Greenville, Ala.
Storrna sweeping the 

hundred persons are reported to have
showa what the tornado left of a

South Carolina, Georgia and

garden to 
ton, D. C., by way of reward.

This pictureBy WEBB MILLER.
(United Press Correspondent,)

Paris, May 9.—Except for the ac
tivity of Communists, who are PUf*ul"E . 
a deliberate campaign of Tioience, th 
French election campaign is closmg m 

atmosphere of general apathy, de- 
of the issues m-

manager 
Steel Corporation in an inter
view here today.

The report was made to a joint 
meeting of the Sydney Mines Town 
Council and business men called by 
Mayor Nicholson on his return from 
a mission, in which he and Mr. Stew
art undertook to leafn the exact in
tentions of the corporation toward the 
North Cape Breton Coal areas.

The purpose of the meeting was 
determine on what

NAVY ESTIMATES 
RAISE QUESTION IN

while one of her principal assistants 
Heinrich Klntotf, Secretary ofFIVE SENTENCED

TO DIE AS SPIES
noon
formal arguments 

Four speakers were 
day. Rev. W. G. Brown, of Red Deçr, 
spoke for the west. Mrs. George E. 
Hoss, of Montreal, represented a host 
of women.” Dr. Ephraim Scott, of 
Montreal, put his case before the com
mittee as one long familiar with the 
workings of the Presbyterian Church. 
T. B. McQuesten, of Hamilton, a ia>- 
man, told of recent votes in that city 
against Church Union.

was
the Polish Repatriation Commission 
In the Ukraine.

Numbers of documents, military 
maps, and plans were found at the 
secret headquarters of the organiza
tion. A list of agents engaged In
dicated that operations extended to 
all parts of the Ukraine Republic.

Several, In addition to those sen
tenced to death, were sent to prison 
for long terms.

Moscow, May I—Five persons, in
cluding an artillery general and an 
attractive young Russian woman, 
the wife of a former high naval of
ficer, have been found guilty at 
Odessa of espionage on behalf of 
the Polish General Staff, and sen
tenced to death.

The Woman, Yanina Zelinskaya, 
the leader of the organization,

an

far have devoted to their own. 
Communists, led by Andre Mardi, 

a pardoned Black Sea mutineer are 
mnking an extremely bitter <W *" 
the industrial suburbs of Paris, a fight 
aimed especially at Andre Pardieu.

“Keying circuses” have been organ
ized. These are groups of boys toughs, 
from 12 to 16 years old, who dash m 
and break up political meetings Upon 
a signal given by a Communist direc
tor, the youngsters gleefully set up 
cat-calling and howling which prevents 
speakers opposed to the Communists 
from being heard. They even carry 

horns under their coats to assist

lion to 
thus 
The

ostensibly to
grounds the town could go into the 

market with the sale of $90,- 
000 worth of bonds.

Mayor Nicholson and Mr. Stewart 
reported that Mr. McLurg had inti
mated that Jubilee Colliery was fin
ished and that the closing down oi 
the other mines, on account of the 
cost of operation, was only a matter 
of a few months.

A resolution, addressed to the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia, was passed 
and a committee was appointed to, 

the entire lot present it and otherwise to present 
the case to the Government in an m-

money
was

If Bill Carried.
“If the bill is carried,” said Mrs. 

“we will go forward in one way oRr°Sanotheer, ve/y sorely crip^ Per
haps, certainly much humiliated, but 
we will go forward carrying the ban 

of the Presbyterian Church.
Dr. Scott described the Church 

Union Bill as “tyranny.” The Union
ists lie said, had “asked parliament 
to be gunmen and do the robbing for 
them” in taking «way the rights o 
the opponents of the bill.\n^outstanding incident of the day 

! was Rev. W. G. Brown s quotation 
of Rev. Dr. Gandier as having said:

I “This is the beginning oi a nationa 
! Protestant Church No government 
! would dare to resist it.
I nev W. G. Brown j Alberta, said he had been^ years mi 
I the home mission committee. We are 
- opposed,
body we are members of the Christian 
Catholic church.” He advocated unit} 
in diversity” as against uniformity, 
which, he said, was the principle of this 
bill.

United States is Friendly and j 
is Willing to Assist 

Nation
A N. railroad freight house at 

The storm struckall that remained of the L.
tornado «wept the town.This Is 

Greenville, Ala., after the 
Greenville at 6 a. m.

ner
London, May 8—There 

a great deal of talk about 
ments and the limitation of 
armaments in the House of 
Commons today when the nay 
estimates were being considered. 
The Singapore base project 
bobbed up again in the discus
sion and there were expressions 
of pleasure that the United 
States Congress had given con
sideration to further conferences 
on armament limitation..

The admiralty's 
tion" of £90,000 a year to the 
Cunard Company in respect to 
the Mauretania was also mem 
tioned, the parliamentary secre- 

I tàry, C. M. Ammon, explaining 
that it still had some years to 

but that he had made m- 
of a

was
arma-klaxon

in the bedlam.
Some anti-Ccmmnnlsts have recent.y 

been accusing the Marti group of 
spending on the campaign money re
ceived frojn Moscow.

There are 3,322 candidates through
out France and in some constituencies 
as many as 16 part es.

Among the better candidates in th( 
Paris region are Jacques Worth, noted 
dressmaker; Sadie Lecointe, airman. 
Commander Brocard, Le Trocquer and 
Maginot, ministers for the Ruhr, 
j Lecointe, who held the world’s speeo 

records at one time, is conducting a 
remarkable campaign. He makes nr 
Mieeches. “A parrot talks, hot it can t 

“I flv, but I don’t

and it Is expected that 
will be in working order before the 

The first new box to
WEST ST. JOHN HAS 

NEW FIRE ALARMS terview. _
The resolution called upon the Gov

ernment to compel the British Empire 
Steel Corporation to operate Jubilee 
and all other collieries, or to cancel 
the lease and award them to persons 
who would do so. The committee 
will leave for Halifax tomorrow night.

month closes, 
receive a working test was No. 64, from 
which an alarm was sent in a couple 
of days ago for a slight fire.

V
0 *•*

hm
new fireWest St. John is receiving a

The total number of e

many years ago when the new system 
was put in commission. They are
nearly all with numbers above 100 ana colleges and
- unti'ersRies in United States.

numbers are now being 'ns«‘le?- wlld animals in the Indian jungle» 
Eleven of the 21 have been J’ a * ?” i killed more than 3,000 people in 1922.
position during the last two weeks

persons can 
time under the roof of St.

Twenty-six thousand 
stand at one 
Paul’s Cathedral, London. of Red Deer, f

WANT POWER HAN 
TALKED IN LONDON

■44?:. s
subven- in Canada.

*'■£5?fly,” Lecointe says, 
talk.”

wou!d concentrate the administration 
of Canadian affairs in Toronto.
National Protestant Church.

P. E. I. NURSE WEDS Special Purchase Moncton Trade Board Fa- 
Discussion of Petit- 

codiac's Possibilities

run,
quiry as 
smaller sum by the company.

to acceptance vors

autocratic you become, it 
ahead.’

U. S. Friendly. I
attitude of the United States 
and Senate, said Mr. Ammon, 

noted with very great friend- 
’ Gov-

The Moncton, May S-After discussing 
hydro possibilities on the Petitcodiac 

I, River, the Moncton Board of Trade to-' 
night decided to make an effort to have 
the development of the Petitcodiac 
tidal powers as the subject of one of 
the papers for discussion at the world s 
power conference to be held in London 
during the Empire exhibition.

M. Lodge was authorized to com
municate wjth Engineer W. R. Turn- 
bull in connection with the preparation 
of data for a paper along this line. It 
was also decided to communicate with 
Senator C. W. Robinson at Ottawa in 
reference to the proposal.

Incidentally the Board of Trade au
thorized a telegram of congratulation 
to the Hon. C. W. Robinson on his ele- 
vation to the Senate.

Miss Anna Louise McLean Hjse^
is Bride of Boston liness and pleasure by the Bnt'sh

wir-fT- . eminent, and he added that the Gov-
Mlllionaire. er„ment woul do all in Its power, SO

far as this country was concerned, to 
show a reciprocal desire to enter Into 
any negotiations or discussions, no 
matter by whom started.

particularly want them, ne 
“If they are started by the 

nation across

the more
that is what you want go

He challenged Hon. N. W. Rowell 
reported statement that church un on 
was “sweeping forward” in Australia. 
He denied that church union would be 
an issue in the next election, if this 
bill did not pass. He quoted a declar
ation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the 
Manitoba school question: Never will 

in matters of faith

Boston. May 9. - Charles F. Fa'r 
hanks, millionaire gladioli cultivator of 
Lexington, has married his nurse, who 
was Miss Anna Louise McLean, and 

wed his entire 25 acres of gladioli 
m Lexington to Florida.

It is learned that the marriage took 
place at St. Petersburg, Fla., on April 
25 at “Past-adena," a magnifie

which Mr. Fairbanks has estab-

We have been most fortunate in procuring a ship
ment of beautiful coats, etc., at end-of-season prices, 
and are enabled to offer you the values of the year.

“We 
added.
great English-speaking 
the Atlantic nothing will be left undone 

ent es- j that is within the power of this Gov- 
' 1 eminent in that particular direction.

I coerce any man 
or conscience.”

J J. Hughes of P. E. Island wanted 
whether, if this bill were 
Roman Catholic bishop, inPoiret Twill and Tricoline 

Coats
to know 
passed, a
seeking incorporation, might not as 
reasonably ask Parliament to ratify his 

ruled out or

tale
lished there.

The marriage comes after a romance 
which commenced several years ago 
when Miss McLean, who is a graduate 
of the Boston City Hospital and well 
known in the nursing paternity, was 
nurcimr her Tyre sent husbands father. _____ „,the afe Charts Francis Fairbanks of miralty staff was in favor of concen- 
th head of the Bigelow | trating upon the question of improving

Work on Cruisers.
Mr. Ammon said work would be 

quickly started on two cruisers let out 
to private builders, and Lieut.-Colonel 
Amery, former First Lord of the Ad
miralty, declared that the whole ad-

creed, This question was 
order by the chairman.

J. L. Brown, Lisgar, asked Rev. W . 
G. Brown whether he would feel un
duly circumscribed by the new basis 
or whether he would think it differed 
too much from the old standards.

Magnificent garments in the newest styles 

and finest fabrics. Letters to The Editor
PRICES—Milton who was head or me DiBnu» trating upon uiv ■?

Carnet’Company, vice-president of the and bringing up to date the dockyard 
Warren Institution of Savings in at Singapore. He contended there was 
Charlestown a director of the Second an overwhelming case for modernizing 
National Bank of Boston and active in at least one dockyard east of Suez, and
tlie^affairs^of a dozen other compan y once that w« dm ded here eouid b

$19 to $35 RE DAYLIGHT TIME.

What About Painting Up? r
The Westminster Confession.

The witness replied that there was 
a difference in doctrinal basil and 
system of government and that was 
all that concerned the committee.

Mr. Brown of Lisgar asked whether 
there were wider differences between 
Presbyterian and Methodist or Congre
gational theologians today than be
tween Presbyterian theologians of to
day and those who drew up the West
minster .confession.

Mr. Brown of Red Deer said that 
was too large a matter to enter into.

T. W. Bird examined the witness at 
length as to the power of the Presby- 

church to change its creed.
view that the Presbjy-

To the Editor of The Times-Star :
Sir,—With reference to an article 

appearing in your issue of May 6 
signed “Not a Joy Rider but a Work
ing Woman,” I would respectfully sug
gest that this working woman who likes 
to dig in her garden rise an hour earlier 
in the morning and go to work an hour 
earlier and she would still have hiir 
hour to dig in her precious garden ’X 
the evening, but leave the clock alone. 
St. John being largely a railway centre, 
especially the West Side, the railways 
refusing to adopt Daylight Time th.s 
time cannot be made universal, thus 
making life miserable for housekeepers 
who have members of the family work
ing on both times. In fact, one mother 
put up a sign, “Meals at ail hours, 
and the same lady said “that, if it were 
not for the poor people who cou d not 
afford to buy coal, she would like to 
see winter last the whole year round, 
so that the family could be all on the 
same time.” ..

Would suggest that a fair plebiscite 
be taken and all citizens over 18 years 
of age be allowed to vote on this ques
tion, regardless of whether they are 
taxpayers or not. I might add that 
visitors are very much confused on ar
riving at St. John, as they have three 
different times to contend with.

Hoping you will find it convenient 
to publish this and that it will in some 
way benefit those poor mothers who 
stand over a hot stove from 11 In the 
morning until 2 in the afternoon and 
have a supper table standing from 5 
until 8 in the evening.
Yours for fair play to every man and 

woman In St. John,
F. G. O’BRIEN.

1(Regularly $25 to $47.50.
doubt which dockyard would beFor the last six years Miss McLean 

had been private nurse to Mr. Fair
banks at Cary Farm, hl* 
estate at Lexinton, where, though
there a* a nurse. Miss McLean was
rcallv the director of the estate and 
handled the details of everything con
nected with It. , ,n T.

Mr. Fairbanks who is «bout M> y ears 
of age and has alwaj s been a 
has been a

no
chosen. ,.

I.ady A at or declared the world was 
not ready for peace, saying: “The peo
ple who talk the most about it are 
often the most quarrelsome. When you 
get amongst them they talk about a 
better world, and they knock you down 
when they get you In the lobby. The 
worst thing in the world you could 
have at this moment would be total 
disarmament. The greatest enemies of 

the pacifists. If we had had 
of them wanted we

SPORT COATS We are conducting aIn newest Polo cloths, fea
turing the newest checked, 
striped and blocked effects. 

On Sale— SPECIAL PAINT SALE$10.95 to $27.50
Regularly $13.50 to $37.50. ’bachelor,

has been a .enWnmlld for about six 
years. Miss Mel-ean, who is a native o 
Vest River. P. E. I, has beenhis con
stant attendant. A few months ago 
physicians told Mr. Fairbanks that his 
health required that he remove from 
the New England climate permanent 1} 
and he and Miss McLean went South.

At a store which we have, rented for this
101 Prince Wra. St.

4,000 Gallons of good paint to be sold as 
follows:

All Colors..........
White................
Black................

SPECIAL OFFER
Sales of 6 gallons or more at 25c. less 

than these prices.
REMEMBER

Coats in Silk Marvclla, 
Gloss and Summer Mole
skin. Regular $45 to $55. 

Now—

peace are 
the peace some 
would all be doing the goose step.

The House took up the naval estt- 
under various headings, but did

purpose,
terian

“Is it your
church must stand by the West*$39.75 to $45 

SUITS
terian
minster confession?” he asked.

to stay in the Pres-
ma Les 
not reach them oil. ‘If it is going

bvterian church” was the reply.
' Mrs. George E. Ross, Montreal, said 

she represented “a host of women. 
The membership of the Women's 
League, an auxiliary of the Presby” 
terian Church Association, was grow
ing rapidly. In the Synod of Montreal 
and Ottawa, there were 6,397 mem-

$3.00 per Gal. 
$3.25 per Gal. 
$1.50 per Gal.

NEW ENGLAND
CHAMPIONS 

ARE CROWNED

Trico tines and
Twills in navy, fawn, black, 
grey. Boyish styles, box 
styles and straight tailored 
models.

Poiret

HURT DV LOGS Sizes 16 to 44. 
Regular $45 to $40. 
On Sale—

Boston, Mass., May 9 Seven New 
England amateur boxing champions 
were crowned and one champion 
retained his title In the champion 
ihin tournament concluded here 
yesterday. Tom Kirby of Bos on. 
defending his 175 pound champion
ship, retained his title by gaining a 
decision in the final round over Gar 
fPNeil also of Boston. Emmanuel 
Etcrne, Boston, is the new heavy-
WMMSadbu™ettsn' boxers won every 

event and Boston carried off four

'5*“We have been taught the sacred 
history and glorious traditions of the 
past,” said Mrs. Ross. “I have boy* 
who are to play their part In the world. 
I have taught them that the Presby
terian church is suited to their need. 
Can I tell those boys that I have been 
mistaken. Am I to be coerced by act 
of parliament into a church I do not 
love, into a church I do not approve» 

church whose standards are not

$29.75

nersddavabvUtfalHnghîogs.a Savoie was at 
work with another man getting logs 
down from a landing into Gimlet 
Brook preparatory to the drive to 
Richards Manufacturing Company at 
that point when the pile on which they 

away and the logs

Large assortment of 
Dresses in Moracain, Can
ton Crepe, Wool Orepe, 
Satin Faced Cantons. All 
new and pretty styles and 
at exceptionally moderate 
prices.

r

\
SR

101 Prince Wm. St. into a 
the standards I love.”

There was no questioning of Mr*.
! Boss and she was followed at once 
1 by Rev. Dr. Ephraim Scott, Montreal, 
who referred to the bill as “miscalled 
union.” He protested against Dr. Pid- 
geon’s “caricature” on predestination.

“We are simply asking for our re
ligious liberty,” said Dr Scot*

working gave 
tumbling down.

struck on the head. Hiscame

J. PERCHANOK than three billion dollars was HALEY BROS. LTD.160 pound class. Joseph Morruzzi, ^
Bridgewater, Mass.; 14i pound class. ! of a trec, . _
Edward Adonis, Boston; 13.) pound w,„n picked up the young

“Red” Griffin. Chelsea, Mass.; ; was un0onscioiis, was immediately 
V‘« no. nd class. “Highland” Dick. I rushed to the Hotel Dim Hospital at
BateE MM»-: 118 pound class, Campbellton_ ______
Frank McDonald, Newton Mass..

•fl* Pound c-aas. Sammy D. -Her., , he average ^

fellow”‘workman had a miraculous es- 
having caught hold of a branch 

swinging himself to safetj.
man, who

More
spent by the U. S. railroads during 1923 
for maintenance and supplies.

Phone M. 1484 or M. 203tree brought from England inA pear
1630, and planted in Massachusetts, -» 5-1338 DOCK ST. °PenPhone 

M 2848
still bearing fruit.Evening*J

Bayonets were invented about 1650.duration of the human
/Boston. /
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These are the Soda 
Biscuits that you can 
always rely upon for 
freshness, crispness and 
flavor. Askyour grocer for

Christie s 
SodasZEPHYR

CREAM
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SIXTH

CornsFItT1
the Sunday schools Gordon Malcolm, I 
president of the Spartans; R. J.
Ritchie, K.C.; R. S. Ritchie, president 
of the Men’s Brotherhood; James Mac- 
Murray, John Malcolm, A. R. Crook- i 
shank, E. C. Girvan and H. E. Girvan.

Much praise was accorded John 
MacKinnon, leader of the club, for his 
guidance during the season.
Lawson, secretary, said it was the best 
year in the life of the club, which 
is 28 years old. The membership had 
increased steadily and the attendance | 
has been almost perfect. The club met ; 
every Sunday and there had been 12 
social . meetings. Four addresses had ;
been given by prominent speakers ; n, ^ Mood poiloning by pBring B

The Fimiide Club of SL David’s h^Te^ successfuüy carried out, the K^à^ht^ly
church held its closing meeting last ,aid ender. the pain win vanish instantly.
evening enjoying a delicious banquet, Was chairman for the “youT
served by the mothers of the members, busin,ss mfrting for the election of Blue'1*y today “* your dmg6n
who were cordially thanked by the offieers whlch resulted as follows: 
club. There were 28 of the 83 mem- President> A. N. MacGowan; vice- j 

bers present and 10 guests, who were president, D. Gordon Willett; secre- 
Rev. Hugh Miller, M.A., who was ; tary.treaiUrer, W. N. Lawson; assist- 
made honorary president, in memonam gnt secretary, K. M. Stirling, 
to Alexander Watson, a former mem- i Ronald Shaw led in a sing song after 
her; Robert Reid, superintendent of j tbe banquet, and the toasts followed.

The toast to the King was proposed 
by Kenneth Lordly; to the Church, 
proposed by Kenneth Nelson, respond
ed to by Rev. Mr. Miller; Sunday 
School, Malcolm MacGowan, respond
ed to by Robert Reid; Fireside Club,
Fred W. Girvan, responded to by John 
MacKinnon; the ladies, Gordon Wil
lett, Mrs. D. C. Malcolm ; guests, James 
Brittain, R. J. Ritchie, K.C. Clarence 
E. Girvan sang solos and R. S. Ritchie 
gave an address and sang

FIDE CLUB HAS of the series dealing with the establishment of the 
Dank of Montreal at representative points in Canada. 

and elsewhere.SUIT IS POSTPONEDrax WEST of the GREAT ; LAKESw. N. /■

Goes Over to Autumn Term 
—Two Counter Applica

tions Made.

St. David's Church Society 
Concludes Its Twenty- 

third Year

?
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I Fly-tox ride your house 
of moths and troublesome 
insects. Clean* pleasant 
to use—agreeable odor 
—evaporates quickly and

KILLS
MOTHS Fredericton, May 6—The case of 

R. B. Hanson, K.C., M. P., vs. the 
Gleaner, Limited, in a suit of libel 
was before Mr. Justice A. T. LeBlanc 
In Chambers today and as no de
cision was arrived at in the matter 
of two counter applications, the case 
will go over to the September sitting 
of the court. P. J. Hughes, K.C., is 
counsel for the plaintiff, Mr. Hanson. 
Mr. Hughes made application to have 
the defence struck out on the ground 
that J. H. Crocket, managing director 
of the Gleaner, had declined to an
swer some of the questions put to 
him on discovery, the preliminaries 
of the hearing of the case.

The counsel for the defence moved 
that the trial be postponed in order 
that the defence might taken evi
dence in Massachusets. The argu
ment of these two applications was 
commneced at 10.30 and continued 
until 1 o'clock, the Judge having let 
the session of the court stand until 
2.30 p.m. in the hope that the appli
cations would have been disposed of 
at that time.

As no headway had been made it 
seemed unlikely that the applications 
would be disposed of the Judge said 
that he would not postpone the sit
ting and adjourned the court.

Mr. Hughes strongly urged that 
the court be adjourned until the in
terlocutory matter was decided and 
asked for a June sitting but the 
judge ruled otherwise.

The hearing of the interlocutory 
matters was çontinued in Chambers 

o’clock until 6.30 at which 
time the argument in the first appli
cation had been completed.' As the 
questionAwas an entirely new one Mr. 
Justice LeBlanc stated that he must 
take time before arriving at a de
cision and he adjourned the hearing 
temporarily.

m i.
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-Xleaves no muas or stain. "IHarmless to Humana and 
animals. Convenient—* 
trial spray with every 
bottle. Ask your grower 
or druggist for Fly-tox.

I AIfCVrL2sr .y>
'vBlue=jay ill

Hi~àf 1•ox Bottle. S0o

Canada rex Spray Cck
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mmElective May 18, 1924
■J.-M xrFor Further Particulars 

Apply to Ticket Agent chorus by the Mission Band; exercise 
by five little girls the Misses Helen 
Josselyn, Vera Austin, Florence Hicks, 
Mildred Garnet and Beatrice Christo
pher; recitations by Ralph Shillington, 
Burpee Hamm and Miss Helen Jos
selyn. The accompanist was Miss 
Marjorie Wason. Games were played 
and refreshments served.

BRING CENTS TO 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

HE growth of the Bank of Montreal has closely

coincided with the gradual development of Canada 

from a small colony to a great Dominion.
gramme was given as follows ; Plano 
solo, Miss Marjorie Wason; duet, 
Misses Helen Josselyn and Florence 
Hicks; mixed quartette, the Misses 
Hicks and Wason, Donald Bustin and 
Colin Thomas ; vocal solo, Miss Vera 
Bustin ; reading, Sydney Watt; solo, 
Mrs. LeBaron Jordan, accompanied by 
Mrs. Dickinson; recitation, Miss Mil
dred Christopher; solo, Miss Donald 
Bustin ; recitation, Miss Melda Kerr;

A pleasing programme was given 
last night at the Silver Falls Metho
dist parsonage by the members of the 
Mission Band and Mission Circle. It 
was a birthday party to which each 
member brought the same number of 
cents as there were years in her age. 
There were about 60 present. Rev. 
I* J. Wason, pastor, was in the chair. 
After the singing of the doxology. Mr. 
Wason led in prayer and the pro-

*f: No Dust § 
No Rust X [n the Bank’s westward advance to the Pacific Coast, one of the important 

links in its transcontinental chain of Branches was formed in 1878 at 

Winnipeg, when the Bank opened its first Branch west of the Great- 

Lakes.

This forward step, taken seven years before railway communication was 

opened up between Montreal and Winnipeg, made available to the 

incoming population on the prairies the stabilizing co-operation of a 

strong, conservative and at the same time energetic financial institution.

Of the Bank’s 567 Branches, 12 are situated in Winnipeg 

and 180 in the Prairie Provinces, including Winnipeg.

Hrother jack—"My Ideal of a wife Is 
one who can make good bread."

Bister Madge—“My Ideal of a husband 
Is one who can raise the dough In the 
hour of knead."

from 3

GERMAIN STREET 
PHILATHEAS DINE

BANK OF MONTREALEntertaining Programme is 
Carried Out and Playlet 

Presented.
Established over IOO years 

*Total Assets in excess of $650,000.000.
About 100 members and friends of 

the Philathea class of the Germain 
■ street Baptist church attended the 

greatly enjoyed banquet at the Ger
main street Baptist Institute last 
night. The tables were very prettily 
decorated. Miss E. Wlnnfred Dun- 
brack, president, was the chairman and 
the special guests were Rev. Dr. S. S. 
Poole, Rev. E. A. Mason, of W.lf- 
vllle, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Simms, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Parker, W. C.. Cross and 
Miss Marjorie Trotter, maritime girls' 
work secretary.

A toast list was duly honored. Miss 
Dunbrack proposed the toast to the 
King. Miss Lucy Smith proposed the 
toast to “Our Church,” to which Dr. 
Poole replied. The toast to “Our Sun
day School” was proposed by Miss Iris 
Morse and replied to by L. W. Simms, 
superintendent. “Our Teachers” was 
the toast proposed by Miss Louise Al- 
ward and Mrs. George Parker made 
the reply. “Our Guests” was proposed 
by Mrs. C. R. Wasson and replied to 
by W. C. Cross. The toast to “The 
President” was proposed by Mrs. Par
ker and replied to by Miss Dunbrack.

The last number on the programme 
was an amusing original skit on the 
problems of a programme committee. 
Many of the members took part in the 
dialogue and the peculiarities of each 
of the members were presented in hu 
morous fashion, causing much laugh 
ter. The evening was a great succès 
and thoroughly enjoyed.

John Typographical Union, îfô. Vo 
will insert in the handsome souver^n 
book which the printers invariably 
produce to mark their annual conven- 
tiohs. The book will be printed oil 
the finest paper, will be profusely il
lustrated and, like its predecessors, is 
sure to be an admirable sample of the 
compositor’s art.

erty shall be deemed to have been In 
the Union if within six months after 
the act goes into force that congrega
tion votes to stay out. The latter 
amendment reads as follows: “Add 
to section 8, sub-section (A) the fol
lowing words;

Notwithstanding the provisions of 
this sub-section (A) no congregation 
of the negotiating churches within the 
province of Nova Scotia.

PASSES MOUSE
Halifax, May —Nova Scotia’s Church 

Union bill was finally adopted at this 
evening’s session of the legislative as
sembly when the document came back 
from the conference of the two Houses 
which had been in deadlock since the 
previous evening, with two amend- 
ments.

These amendments provide that ad
herents may vote at the congregational 
meeting which decides whether or not 

congregation will enter the Union, 
and the other provides that no non- 
concurring congregation nor its prop-

fflWILL ADVERTISE ST. JOHN. rThe claims and advantages of St. 
John as the winter port of Canada 
will be brought forcibly to the atten
tion of the hundreds of delegates who 
will attend the annual ‘convention of 
the International Typographical Union 
of North America which begins in 
Toronto on August 11. This will be 
done through the medium of an ad
vertisement which the members of St.

50cSBo
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Commonsense bans freak tooth 
brushes. An expert designed 
Minty’s Brushes. He knew 
exactly how the bristles should 
be set to most effectively clean the 
teeth inside, outside, between.
Made by B. Dupont âc Qe., 
France—the world’s largest 
makers of tooth brushes.

TO GIVE ENCYCLOPÆDIA.
The French Club held a business ses 

sion yesterday afternoon - at the resi
dence of Mrs Silas Alward, president, 
to plan for the next season’s activities 
The meeting was the last for this sea
son and was well attended. The pro 
gramme for next season, an outline < 
which was suggested yesterday, pr< 
mised to be interesting. There was < 
exhibition at the meeting the two 
volume encyclopaedia “La Rousse 
which the club will shortly present the 
St. John Free Public Library. The 
encylcopaedia has just been published

Be Insistent—Demand

toot&brushes
t:

f
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--------------------A INN O UNCI N G-----------------—
Diamond Battery Company of Canada, Limited

Plant to be located at St John for domestic and export trade.
This Company will manufacture Automobile Storage, Lighting and Ignition Batteries as well as Radio, Farm Lighting, 

Dry Cell and Flashlight Batteries.
Will give employment to approximately Fifty people—full time for twelve months.
This Company is at present enjoying a large Canadian Business through Importers. The new plant will take over 

this business as well as manufacture for export.
It is up to the citizens to support this plant as a Maritime Industry doing a National Business.
Our Representatives will call on you and we bespeak for them your co-operation.
Any further information will be gladly furnished on request

Temporary office, 47 Canterbury Street. Telephone Main 2642.
Diamond Battery Company of Canada, Limited. P. O. Box 

1063

It pays to use
MARTIN-SENOUR
MARBLE-ITE FLOOR FINISH

Nothing like it hr Hardwood Floors 
It wears like Iron

Write to Heed Office. Montreal for Free Booklet 
"home painting made easy"

SOLD BY A

î W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd-,
St. John, N. B. V
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Dominion Linoleum Huge. To appreciate 
their true beauty, however, you should see 

thorn at your famishing store. u.fcgj

v

JEs

[

J

A Boon to the Modem Housewife
To the woman who does her own work, Dominion Linoleum is a wonderful 
boon because it is so easy to clean. It is germ-proof and moisture-proof. No 
dust, lint, threads or germs can find a hiding place anywhere. Light mopping 
is all it requires.
In addition, the beauty of Dominion Linoleum lends an atmosphere of perfect 
fitness to any room. ' It is the ideal combination of good taste and practical 
economy.

DOMINION LINOLEUM i\

comes in artistic floral and block designs, mattings, tiles and plains—in colorings 
to harmonize with any scheme of decoration or furnishing. It is made in 
widths sufficient to completely cover any ordinary room without crack or seam. 
Or, if you prefer, you can have the same pleasing beauty in Dominion 
Linoleum Rugs. They come in sizes to fit any room and like Dominion 
Linoleum, wear for years.
Let your local furnishing store help you choose Dominion Linoleum and 
Dominion Linoleum Rugs. See his new spring designs and note particularly 
the moderate prices.

Send us your name and address and we will mail you an attractive rug folder 
in four colors. Address Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co., 1 .imited, Montreal.

Look for the strong burlap 
back whan buying. It forms 
ths bass of all gsnuins 
Dominion Linolsum and 
Dominion Linoleum Rugs 
and guarani ses long wear. 
See ateo the Dominion 
label, shown above. on the 
foes of all rugs and pleas 
goods.
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LIQUID STOVE POLISH

Canadian National Railways
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flPHHHCHILEAN BEAUTY Vi n
ship Bishop LeBlanc will officiate at 
the ceremonies which consist of the 
blessing and placing of the corner
stone and' the blessing of the founda
tion.

Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, of St. Andrews, 
will deliver the address.

Arrangements have been made with 
M. A. Pooler, general manager of the 
New Brunswick Power Company, to 
have extra cars on the East St. John 
route on Sunday afternoon to accomo
date the large numbers who are ex
pected to be present.__________

United States readily would absorb 
a half of the proposed $200,000,000 
loan to Germany.

"That was very 
Young,” he said, "but I hesitate to 
talk about it because there are so 

issues involved and so many

MAKES SURVEY 1gGOODYEAR

CORD HOSE

nice of Mr. f:

'

I«

Imany
governmental phases to be consid
ered before we bankers can even 

to take up the subject."
He admitted that, since the gov

ernment was not to participate in 
floating the $100,000,000 bonds, J. P. 
Morgan & Company was the one pri
vate firm in America most likely to 

I dispose of such a huge issue.

move

Illm

8 ki ■sbarn is burned.
- fA: '. :llm*On Tuesday evening a horse bam on

WILL LAY CORNER the farm of Thomas Cameron, Moun-
taindole. Kings county, was burned.

( ¥II
{kSTONE NEXT SUNDAY

V'The fire was caused by the upsetting 
of a lantern. Two horses and a calf in 
the bam were saved. Nearly all his 
farming utensils, harness and machin- 

bumed Including a new

Cut your Shaving 
time in half 
with a

v-'./Vforgot hoaa
far a fancj / ^

Lata vow 
troublas 
tinta

The ceremony of laying the corner 
stone of the new Catholic church in 
East St. John Is to take place on Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. His Lord-

ery were 
mower.
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Î3^jDDR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE
vr

4* il V.»1 .
•:T/ Misa Elsie Woods, social service 

worker, has Just returned to 8an 
Francisco after a three-year survey 
cf conditions In tho Hawaiian Is
lands. “Child labor and small pay 
are two of the great troubles on the 
islands*” says she. 
conditions are bad. Mies Woods ad
vocates a system of government 
nurses supervising, under direction 
of government doctors, the general 
health work In the Islands.

ti! SYRUP PEPSIN
r1 !Made them fiel jolfyagnn Xâlet AutœS >rMlles Pelegra Aldunate, one of the 

loveliest South American glrla, who 
has Just been Introduced to Waeh- 
Ington. D. C. Her father, Carlos 
Aldunate, la making a diplomatic 
visit.

;I Goodyear means Goodyear sharpens itself
MAlso, health

I Good Health in Happy Old Age 11 .
rpHE chief concern of elderly peo- 
1 pie is their health, and that is

]. P. MORGAN IS \mmsk- 
AGAIN IN NEW YORK

muscles of digestion flabby.Mr.
John Muse, 128 EÿfardS};.
St. John, N. B„
Laxative Syrup
medicine on earth and Mrs. George 
Luth, Pope, Man., who Is in her 
79th year, has found it easy to 
take, gentle in action and entirely 
satisfactory.

liquid laxative in the world. Be
cause of its mildness and freedom 
from griping it is especially ideal 
for the extremes of ages, for chil
dren and for elderly people.

!
bowel
how- We Were Swamped !

SETS THE PACE IN VALUE GIVInB

Effective at Small Cost
Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin at any drug 
store. The formula is on the pack
age, and the cost less than a cent a 
dose. Take it when you feel heavy, 
sleep poorly, have headache or night 
cramps, for these are also symp
toms of constipation. Give it to 
the children when they are restless, 
feverish or have a cold. Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin wfll keep you and 
your family free from constipation, 
a condition that lowers the vitality 
25 per cent and raises the blood 
pressure 28 per cent. Freedom

take a spoonful ot Laxative Syrup rheumatism.
Pepsin at night when ;II, If Yea Went to Try It Fiw Before Boring■■■••

I you retire. You will not • «g—, p—«i„,” M cridw.ll Bldg., 
need to take it very long • Toronto. Ont.

I as a few do*» wijsoon . , £1»

popularity of this won- • Noms
derful family remedy has . -------------—-------- ------------------- -
become so great that it • 
is now the largest selling ■

Noted Financier Returns 
From Europe But Silent 

on German Loan D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.,New York, May 8—Wall Street re- , 
ports that J. P. Morgan was return- j 
ing from Europe "with the $100,000,- 
000 German reparations loan con- 
tract In his pocket” were neither af- ; 
firmed nor denied by the financier 
when he arrived today on the Hom-

The financier discussed at length j 
the subject with which his name has 
been prominently linked since the 
Dawes committee recommended an j 
allied loan of $200,000,000 as the • 

foundation of its reparations plan, j 
He was asked first to corroborate 

a statement of Owen D. Young, of 
the Dawes committee,

FULL HOUSE ! STORE SWAMPED!Does Not Gripe

eric. CAME SO THICK WE COULD HARDLY WAIT ON THEM ALL!

days more!

CROWDS
are flocking to this unusual pre-season

Merchandise is going at a tremendous 
witnessed the like. Only sevenneverWot rooc than on. free trial bottl. to . f«gjjL

that the

! MEN!1 AT MO A.M. SATURDAY MORN
ING, WE WILL AGAIN SELL

f:
it

-ANOTHER LOT OF 
THOSE GOOD\ 15 Dozen of Silk Hose 

at 10c.* 25c. Soft Collars 
121-2 c.\ \t\ So great was the demand for these splendid 

Silk Stockings on Wednesday last that hundreds 
of people had to go away without them—We 
hunted and scoured the markets for another 
supply, securing a lot of 15 doien pairs which 
will go on sale again Saturday morning at MO. 
Remember. This sale of Hosiery begins at M0 
a.m. and quantities are limited to two pairs to 
each person.

i

\
Hundreds of thrifty men knew the value of j 

these splendid soft collars—As long as twenty 
dozen will last they are priced at 12»/j cents each. 
Limit four to each person. Various styles In
cluding low and medium heights. Materials of 
Repp Pique and Llnine. On Sale Saturday morn
ing at M0 a.m.

Distinctive \ 
Roofs— Ü

Offering the Utmost <

* 16 You’ll Pay as High as 85c for 
This Splendid Neckwear 

At Most Places
It’s a Plumb Give-Away Price! 

39 Dozen ofl Daring
Tests Neckwear 47c.in Protection Men’s 75c. Silk Socks 49c.

Delightful patterns, extra quality neck
ties. Styles and colors that you would 
ordinarily expect to pay at least 85c for 
in most stores.

Where is the man who wont buy at 
least a half dozen of ties at this wonder
ful concession in price. Exactly nineteen 
dozen in the lot.

Without a single doubt, this is the • 
most fortunate purchase of good hosiery 

secured—39 dozen pairs of 75c 
Made with seamless

l should make v yoTVL.Li have a roof which will wake your houie 
V s^ndout .n a distinctive, yet decidedly attractive 
X manner if it is covered with Vulcanite Hexagon 

ci h» finished in soft green, blue-black or Indian red, 
f'dep-tfueffectû ^odu^ed "’adding to the value a. well 

v of your home.

you
before you buy 

any roofing
we ever
socks, • fashioned, 
feet end may be had in the very best 
colors such as black, navy, greys, sand 
or brown. Nowhere have we ever seen 
such values in hosiery. Come early!

tl
;

I. HEAT TEST: Ley .empl. 
of Vulcanite on hot radi
ator for 12 hour.. So. if 
it will malt or dry out.

e ICE TEST: Ley sample on
Icofor 12 hours. Then pear 
hollln* water on It. See it 
extreme, of temperature 
effect It.

J. WATER TEST: Seek 
sample In water far 12

See If, by welsht.

SïojUd <*.,£.

wtich is Zn endiK source of beauty and prote 
—— i _f_it— abm ai, riarincr têfltfl listed hCTC.

as the unusually practical and 
design makes the slabs 

and economical SELDOM ARE PRICES LIKE THESE QUOTED ANYWHERE!
They make a fire-and-weather-res^stm^roof

Read" carefully* the 'six" daring tests listed here. These 
•hingles are made to withstand them. See if any other

T°«m8aU about these sturdy, modem shingles which cost 
PesstethteSd. Write for free .ample and our free

* HERE ARE GLOVE VALUES 

SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY!I WE KNOW YOU'LL NEVER BE 

CONTENT TO LEAVE THIS 

STORE UNTIL YOU SECURE ONE 

OF THESE NEW TOPCOATS

Just Unpacked-Seven Dozen More 
$4.50 and $5.00 Hats at $2.47

hours.
U absorbs any water.

•cifl. See if it le affected 
in any way.

(. PIRE TEST: Lay whlte- 
hot caal of fir. on .ample, at. U It acts th. roofes 
en lire.

«. "SCrPE" TEST; Lay 
sample en *oor: aeaff tt 
hard with your shoe. See 
If any of th. riaU-aarfae- 
lor will come a«.

\ Gloves
WSÆ,nSSL, 1. .U. m.d. m Doubletite g£. 

Four-in-One Slabs, Self-Spacinç Shinjgles, 
gon SUbs for re-roofing and in rolls. Approved by 
National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Becver Wall Board Has a Hundred Usea
Let us send you the splendid Belv” ^eaver'waTl
and it shows the many way. you will find Beaver wan
Board useful and economical. Send the coupon.

\ 1 Personal Inspection of these splendid 
$2.00 Brown Cape Gloves for women 
will reveal their merits, also the fact 
that they are exceptionally low In price 
at $1.25 the pair.

They are made with two dome 
fasteners and the product of one of 
the best manufacturers in the Do
minion. $2.00 value for $1.25.

$3J>0 Chamois Wash Gloves at $2.95.
Silk Gloves are here in profusion— 

original values to $2.75 are priced as 
low as $1.95 and $2^9.

of this city. SevenHere is another treat for the women 
dozen new. stylish, up-to-the-minute Spring Hats in a 
charming assortment of styles and shapes. These hats 
were intended to go on sale last Wednesday, but due to 
late arrival they are here for choosing Saturday morning. 
Seven dozen of the season’s newest Straw Hats, $4.00 and 
$5.00 values, at $2.47. Some Bargains!

$25.00 Overcoatsl A :!

I
K

$1755i

f The Overcoat department has seen 
much activity in the past three days 
but there is still a good supply left at 
very attractive prices.

—At $17.95 you may choose from 
several different styles of Spring Coats, 
In many pretty Grey and Brown Mixed 
Tweed*. Coats are made with three 
piece belts. Some without. Where have 
you ever seen such low prices on de
sirable Spring merchandise. Original 
$25JX) values.

OODLES AND OODLES OF

Men’s $5.00 Felt Hats $3.95
It is time to do away with your old winter hat, when 

of the season’s newest and smartestI you can secure one __
$5.00 Fur Felt Hats at the surprisingly low price ot 
Choose from Fawns, Brown or the fashionable light greys. IF YOU CANT GOME YOUR

SELF, SEND SOMEONE ELSE TO 

BUY ONE OF THOSE BEAUTIFUL
Women’s Suits 

$17.85
Gabardines

HUNDREDS OF DOZENS OF 
MEN’S

Stitt Some left!—Just as we ex
plained several days ago ta «» brge 
“Adv."—they are the “All Wool Eng
lish garment, tailored from waterproof 
whipcords in very fasluonabte models. 
If you are In need of » Serviceable 
Spring Top Coat, come and look these 

$35.00 values at $24.90.

$18.00 Dresses at 
$11.85

Just six of these stylish Spring suits 
leftl They are good values—Yes extra 
good values» tailored In sport stylesin 
many pretty shades of tweed. .The 
regular setting price was $25.00. What 
an opportunity to lâve real good 
money!

Dress Shirts $1,87
Here Is a group of Dresses that wfll 

justify you making a special trip to 
this store—

over.Consider a minute—When you nan 
save tik. on the price of * nice fashion- 
able Dress Shirt which always sells 
for S2J3Q. You are making your money 
work hard.

Many handsome and attractive pat
terns are here to choose from» some 
in pretty striped cords? others to plain 
white. All are made with soft "French”

FOR SALL Hi ___

MURRAY & GREGORY
DOUGLAS AVENUE

They are tailored In smart styles 
from wool crepes in pleasing and 
fascinating shades of orange, green, 
taupe and sand. They come mostly In 
outing styles with dainty “Peter Pan” 
cottars. When you stop to consider the 
feet they are all new $18.00 values, you 
can rest assured they’ll melt away at 
$11.85.

J
ST. JOHN, N. B.

’PHONE M. 3000
I

cuffs.

$350 Madras and Percale Shirts are 
selling now et $2.48.

English Broadcloth at $4.19.

FOR SALE BY

HALEY BROS. S CO.. LTD. St. John, N. B.63 King St.l
-

1 BROAD STREET
/
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auctionsAUCTIONSGARAGES TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—AUTOSThe Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

AUCTION SALK 
I am instructed to 

sell at Market Spy 
Saturday morning, 
May 10th at 11 
o’clock one Mc- 
Lauchlin Touring 
Car. This car must 

MONDAY NIGHT must be sold at Auction to whom it
Will demonstrate at

' TO LET—Private garage, 181 King St 
East. M. 1331-31. 14000—5

Auction Sale• FOR S ' LE—Overland touring car. Good FOR SALE OR ^™TTIa™awaeon™ 
condition. A bargain for cash. United good house and barn, Manawagomsn 

1 Ue.utfv. »u Duke 13994—5-10 road. W. 140-11.

TO LET—Lower flat, modern. 3802-21.
13971—5—16

—13 NOur next Auction 
Sale at 609 Main St. j 
will commence FRI- j 
DAY NIGHT, May 
9th, also SATUR-1 
DAY the 10th and

TO LET—Private garage for one car, 
96 Coburg St., electric light, good en

trance.—Phone John N. Flood.
13914—5—12

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO^EN.T-Flat, 243 King atreet^West

* wBrd^L^vieoSnde™rlnge|8 We^tradi l,TO LET-One nice flat, with 6 rooms 

your old one. Open evenings.—Parke and bath, on Wright street. Apply C. 
Linishers Limited, 111 Princess St. «• Townshepd. 34 King street.

3 39UÛ—5—12

I SALE—Five passenger car in per-
! feet order. Will exchange for prop- 
: gjy or lot in or out of city.—Box L 18. 
Times. 13963—5—13

I

TO LET—Garage, 243 King street, West, 
W 140-11. 13933—5—12

TO LET—Private garage, 86 Summer 
street. 13896—5—12

Automobiles
FOR SALE—Overland Four, in perfect 

condition; licensed. One Chevrolet 
490 touring bodv. One 2 H. P. electric 
motor.—Edward J. Doyle 25 St. Pat
rick street. Phone 2999. 13923—5—10

GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and 

dress William Pirie Son & Co., 42_ syci- 
ney street, St. John. N. B. 6~z-t ‘

13512—5—10 the 12th. We have no sale tonight, may 
New stock for these three nights, all j time of sale, 
different from what we have had. We 
found one dozen of oilcloth squares, 
also new pattern cretonnes, silks, cot
tons, bedspreads, table linens, suit- 1 
cases, club-bags and watches to suit 
everybody’s pockets, and goods of all 
descriptions. Come for bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

concern.
RATES:

TO RENT—Flat in McArthur Apart
ments, south side, now occupied by 

Possession immediately.
13780—5—13

General Classifications—Two
word each insertion;

I. WEBBER. Auctioneer.
13926-6-10

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, grey wick- 
Good condition.—22 Rock SL

1396*—5—10
TO LET—Garage, hold two automobiles 

Peters St. Telephone M. 417.
er.

Thomas Bell 
Apply P. O. Box 76.cents a

minimum charge 25 c.
Situations Wanted—One cent

13516—5—10FOR SALE—Ford touring. All new tires 
Phone 4756. 13876—6—12 Bargains VALUABLE 

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

Brick-cased House, 3% 
story and ell, one Store, 
also 3 tenants, No. 532- 
534 Main Street,

PUBLIC AUCTION _ BY AUCTION
Valuable 65-acre farm • am instructed by the executrix of 
with 14-room house, the late Mary Carlin, to sell by Public 
hot and cold water. Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on SAT- 
bath, also barns, 24 URDAY MORNING, MAY 10th, at 12 
acres cleared, balance o'clock noon, this valuable leasehold 
wood and pasture, property, electric lights, toilets, etc. Can 
Three miles from city, be inspected any afternoon from 3 tiU 

BY AUCTION 5 o’clock. Cheap ground rent, $37.50.
I am instructed by E. J. Young, Esq., F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, 10th day 
of May, the valuable farm, originally 
belonging to William Shaw, house, 
etc, in splendid condition. This 
valuable farm, handy to city, offers a 
splendid opportunity for any person 
wishing to run a dairy or gardening 
farm. For further particulars apply 
to F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—One refrigerator In good 
condition.—Apply 64 Union St.

TO LET—Garage,' Douglas avenue.— 
Phone 3028. -13622—5—1-TO LET—Small flat, near beach and 

car for summer months or longer.— 
16* St. James street, West.

Six," C 
Prac- 

sale.—

9 wanted--------------------------- , FOR SALE—Stude' aker "Big
h insertion; minimum .passenger couire, W24 jnodel.

13968—6—12 IN NEW STORE—We invite our cus
tomers to come and visit our n 

quarters at 23 Dock street, opposite our 
old stand, and can assure them of■ tne 
same high grade stock and low prices 
which existed before.—Malatsky s. (Re 
member the ptace) 29 Dock St. upon 
evenings.

\a word eac 
charge 1 5c.

FOR SAlfe—Mauve Homespun suit, size 
38. Alio moleskin scarf. Main 239,

13971—5—12

TO LET—COUNTRYBargain for miick 
M. & M. Motors, Ltd., M. 670.

13906—5—12

13760—5—10 inTO LEASE—That fine trout lake, ...
Simonds, belonging to estate of the 

late James Ryan. Also hunting area. 
Good camp on lake shore.—Apply 80 
Sydney or Telephone Main 1816-21.

13864—5—10

TO LET—Flat, 174 Pitt. Seen any time.
13960—5—13 5-8 tf

16,112. ______________ .

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-11-tf

FOR SALE—Used iron bed. baby car
riage, arm chair, parlor table.—Parke 

Furnishers, Limited, 111 Princess St.
13991—6—12

TO LET —Bright, sunny 
rooms, 39 Kennedy street, 

day.

flat, seven 
Seen any 

13630—5—12 Carpenters-Builders
FOR SALE—Hens. Saturday afternoon.

Ten good laying breed.—128 Went
worth street. 14006—5—10

TO LET—Summer cottage at Holder- 
13967—5—13

WANTED—To sub-rent desirable six 
room flat on car line. Ideal for new 

home-maker, easily furnished. Recent 
c. T-rv , (9En occupant transferred from city. Rent

and reverse year. Boat overhauled and 
painted this year. Owner building speed 
boat. Apply at Ford showroom for in
formation. Royden Foley.

LOST AND FOUND ville. Phone M. 944-11. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter

and
and Contractor. Special 

given to alterations to stores 
houses.—Main 8081, 48 Princess street.

Leave at Dunlop Hotel. Rev^25—10

TO LET—At Renforth, apartment of 
four rooms and bath, partly furnish» 

13977—5—13

Renforth. 
13778—5—10

ed.—Ring Rothesay 18-11.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

To LET—Furnished house at 
Main 1946-41.

13829—5—10
MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Sliding couch, 84; child’s 

folding bed. 85; two murner oil stove 
810.—Main 2094-11. 13970-5-10

BAILIFF SALE.
There will be sold by Public Auction 

at 145 Union St., on Saturday at 10.30 
a. m., one Cash Register, one Coffee 
Roaster and Motor attached, 8 Bags 
Coffee Beans, 6 Chests of Tea, 6 Tables 
and Chairs for Ice Cream Parlor, 2 
Counters, 2 barrels Cocoa Powder, etc., 
same having been distrained for rent.

W. WHEATON, Bailiff.
13921-5-10

To LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, 
Lomond Road. Inquire J. Grondines, 

24 Waterloo St.
TO LET—Cottage at Renforth, 6 rooms 

and garage. Call 3172-11, after 6.
13591—5—12

WANTED—Specialty salesman, expert-

s.paæf£2
in the Maritime Provinces. Permanent 
and attractive proposition, tnatc P 
experience, age and Pnone. .number-, „ 
Box L 12, Times. 1388o— 5—lz

13816—5—1014009—5—12 barnFOR SALE—Baby’s bed, good aa
walnut bed and spring. Also cot and 

mattress.—Phone Main 17 <.
DancingTO LET—Flat, 50 Harrison street, 

811.50, Phone 2105-12,________ ___________
TcTlSt—Flat, 95 Douglas Avc. Apply 

13621—5—12

veryFOR SALE—Lady’s blue suit, good con
dition. Main 3098-11.

kitchen 
Peatman, 

13579—5—10

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
privileges. Water. Mrs. 

Ulenwood.

13468—5—10
14033—5—1014004—5—10

WOODMERE Dancing School, open 
open dally. 74 Germain, M. 2012.

18662—5—18
Apply 59 Si- 

14023—5—13
305 FOR SALE—Bicycle. 

—13 David St.
FOR^SALE—Phonograph, bookcase,

FOR SALE—Couch 
Bargains. Main

on premises TO LET—Summer cottages, Bay Shore. 
Phone West 299-31, 13568—5—12TOILET—Bright clean heated^flat. MainFOR SALE—Leghorns, day old chicks 

62 Parks St.
Franklin stove. 

14034—6—12
DyersYoung manWÆK“t toTand bases mon- 

"whoW=ould Ua°s°aL

new^buslneas.-Wrlte Box

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET3068-11. 14026—5—12
IT YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, j 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS» Auctioneer.

% Germain Street

TO LET—Attractive heated flat, brick 
house, 362 Main street. 2689-11.

13658—5—19
FOR SALE—Cheap. Roller top desk 

and typewriter. Phone M. 1227.
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry. Limited.

room, 46 
13965—5—16

TO LET—Large attractive 
King, Square.

TO LET—Furnished room with private 
family: Wellington Row. — ’Phone 

2686-31. ■ 13973—5—12

commode, 
curtains. 

} 3961—5—13

ESTATE SALE
Valuable freehold brick 
property 
274-276 
street

FOR SALE—Two bureaus, 
table three spring cots, 

Cheap.—174 Pitt St.

13958—5—12
TO LET—Flat. Reasonable rent. 235 

Main street. Apply Albert Brennan, 
W 323-11. 13657—5—12

TO LET—Small flats, modern, Rockland 
road.—^McIntosh, Phone 458-41.

13668—5—13

situate No. 
Prince Wm.

FOR SALE—Two building lots, very 
cheap. East St. John. Apply Phone 

13964—5—23
MAKE MONEY at

hour for your spare tune WIU±“* 
.hoards for us. No canvrmslng We
instruct and supply .7wgo,i
West Angus Showcard Service, „i go. 
borne Building, Toronto.

Furniture PackingPerfection oil 
shelf and 

Price 812.—- 
13883—5—12

FOR SALE—Three burner 
stove, complete with high 

oven In perfect condition 
Phone M1. 974. ___________

FOR SALE—One white enamei bedstead 
with spiing and mattress. Phone 

5124.

2373-11.
FURNITURE; and China packed for 

shipment.—F, C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St., Main 4064. 10—11—1924

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

the heirs of the late 
John Richards to sell by ublic Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning. May 10th, at 12.10 o’clock, 
property No. 274-276 Prince William 
street,^consisting of 3 story brick house 
with brick and wood ell attached, con
taining store and 14 rooms and bath, 
very central; an ideal place for rooming 
or apartment house. Right of way from 
Canterbury street to rear of property. 
Property can be inspected daily from 
2 till 6 o’clock.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union.
14001—5—13FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage. Ap

ply 23 Rebecca St. 13964—5—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 5 Dorchester 
13992—5—15FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups, 155 St. 

James St., West. . 13909—5—IS FlavoringWANTED—Beil boys. , Apply D.uflop 
Hotel at once. 1,94.-o—.v

TO LET—Flat, 21 Rebecca.13897—5—10 13628—5—12
TO LET—Pleasant furnished room; 

Elliott Row. 14015—4-
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once user 
always used. Sold at all stores.

Pete^tH0USeh0ld ,Um32-5-n FOR SALE—Safe, medium size. Bar
gain. Telephone Main 3561. BAILIFF SALE

There will be sold St Public Auc
tion on MONDAY, MAY 12th, at 11 
o’clock, at 27 St. Patrick street, (top 
flat), household furniture of kitchen, 
parlor and bedrooms, same having been 
seized for rent.

Dated at St. John, May 7, 1924.
J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.

13888-6-12

TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Simonds.
13585—5—12FORBank requires ser-WANTED—Junior.

,jk? Ci
Times Office. 13949—o iv

13913—5—12
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 15 Peters 

St.—Phone 4195. 13959—5—1*FOR SALE—Household f"rnlt“™’ 
sell cheap for quick "ale-,,7371aLi_iu 

St., West ; 3rd floor. ______ 181,1 0

TO LET—Flats, Central. Phone 1559-21.
13599—5—12 HemstitchingFOR SALE—Sixteen thoroughbred Ply

mouth Rocks at Walter Pedersei ’s, 
Glen Falls, Florist TO LET—Furnished room, 132 Union, 

suitable for two gentlemen.
WANTED—Boy for pi inting office, one 

who has had experience 
Patterson Printing Co. 14014 "6

13884—5—12 HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2367-31.

TO LET—Flat, 88. Phone Main 2105-12.
13469—6—10FOR SALE—Parlor furniture rosewood 

square Piano, hall tree.—Ph^neJSSa^
13937—5—12

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage, good 
condition. Phone M. 1229-31.

13604—5—12
To LET—New flat, six rooms, electric 

lights, hardwood floors, fire place, 
china cabinet, feet tubs and bath, Duke 
street, City. Apply L L. Canty, 300 
Duke street, City. 13451—5—12

smallTO LET—One large and 
furnished room, 10 Germain St.

13922—5—10

WANTED—Three first class automobile 
Good pay for good men.-

,"°*i3863—5—12

13869—5—l*1 Mattresses and UpholsteringWANTED—Bureau or chest drawers.mechanics 
• McLaughlin 
J Union St.

FOR SALE—A snap in a boy’s bicycle. 
Main 2225-31. 13907—510

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Main 384. FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924

TO LET—Rooms furnished or unfurn
ished, light housekeeping Western

House West. • 13891—5—15
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE F. L. POTTS ANNOUNCES

ÀLOGUE SALE of the Most GORGEOUS COLLECTION of
immediate- 

—St.
WANTED—Night orderly,

lv, experienced man preferred 
’ John County Hospital

FOR SALE—Repairs for Page, Perfec
tion and American Marine Engines, 

gas engine and cream separator oils, 
wire fence, poultry feed and supplies. 
Closing out these lines, prices low.—
W. C. Rothwell. 11 Water St., City. | * ' 

18^14—5—13 I —

TO LET—Lower flat, 143 Brittain 
street, $25.—Phone Wm. C. Cross.

13805—5—14FOR SALE—House and barn, with 
about liA acres of land, i1^le.„L‘ocn 

Lomond road.—Phone Main 2440-4d^__^

KA1N, 26^ Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

CASSIDY &TO LET—Three furnished rooms living 
kitchenette; heated, CAT13988—8—13

room, bedroom,
private bath. Apply MarehaU^83 jjueen

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Central.-— 
Main 3536-11. , 13871—Ie

TÔ" LET—Furnished rooms, 80 Coburg 
street.     13633—5—13

TO LET—Nice large sunny room at 215 
Charlotte street, 13882—5—15

TO LET—Furnished room, central, with 
or without board. Private. Box J 100,

Times. 18769-6—14

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETWANTED—An experienced armature 
winder.—Jones Electric 3790__5—K)

® Oriental RugsFOR SALE—Camp lots on the Church- 
witli three hundred feet ot

TO LET—Part furnished flat, summer 
months.—Phone M. 55-21.FOR SALE—Two 30 lb. Dayton Scales 

and coffee grinder, 
slve Store.

FOR SALE—About forty pieces of used 
lumber, for sills, different sizes.—S. J. 

Withers, City Market. 13779—5—16

land road.
Long s Lake shore for fishing purposes. 
— Phone Main 2440-43. 13975 u 16

13934—5—10

• iHHSRsuWEs
• Expeiienee unnecessary; distance mi 
: material. Particulars 3c
• 84C, Aut?-Ki liter Co..

•Apply Progres- 
13768—5—14 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 587.

■ TO LET—Furnished flat for summer
14030—5—16desirable months.—Phone 2016FOR SALE—At Hampton.

residence. Everett street, five minutes 
waikpto station. Apply M.^Arthm

Dept■ 5v. stump 
Toronto. TO LET—Furnished flat. 

3015-21.
Phone M. 

13894—5—10 Ever Submitted to Public Competition in This City.
SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION, commencing THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON at 2.30 o’clock, Also FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON at samejtime, and SATURDAY EVENING at 8 
o’clock, at his SALESROOM, 96 GERMAIN STREET.

The collections, which have been assembled from various di
rect consignments, include rare 
From the Heart of Persia — Magnificent Kermanshahs, Keshans, 

Sarouks, Araks, Mesheds and others.
From Transcaucasia—Silky Kazaks, Cabistans, Guendjes, Der- 

bends and others.
From Asia Minor—Anatolians, Bergamas, Eskishiers, Melez and 

others.
From China — Mongolians, Manchurian, Tientsin, Chinese, anci 

others.
Every Rug in the collection is worthy of special mention, and 

should appeal to discriminating buyers.
Catalogues mailed on application. Public view Wed., May 7th. .

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FEMALE HELP WANTED „ ........-, tv for . SALE—Chestmft mare. No rea-

Income starts day you move In. every J()hn 13765—6—10
tiling ready for spring: stores, school, 
churches, motor bus; productive .oamy 
fields, valuable woodland, sugar maples; 
comfortable 7-room house overlooking 
village, stable, gat age. poultry house, 
etc. Owner called away 81.500 gets It, 
horses, cows, poultry, tools, impie-

___________ mer.ts season’s ciops Included if taken
WANTED—Girl for Sunday afternoons. now ‘pa;t cash. Details page 25 II Vus.

Applv with references, Rock wood Bargain Catalog money-making farms,
Park. ‘ 13930—u—10 | Upst sections United States. Copy free
---------------------------- i (-trout Farm Agency, L06DJ Old South

WANTED—A girl to learn the printing tfldg.. Boston, Mass.
business.—George E. Day & Sons,_________________________

13868—5—9 uor SALE—Summer house with gar
age. Ketepec. shore lot, $300 handles, 

r urnished bungalow, Martinon, Mdu 
Furnished cottage, Ononette, 

o acres land, $1100. Cottage, six 
rooms. Renforth, new station, $900. $300 
Handles.—H E. Palmer, 50 Princess

TO LET—Very modern and central 
furnished flat. Immediate possession.

13899—5—15
Marriage Licenses

withWANTED—Stenographer x . .
knowledge of office work. Al»pl> m 

own handwriting to Box L Lo. caie 
Times-Star. 139*6—o—h

Main 1103. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.TO LET—Furnished rooms, also light 

housekeeping room, 28
13809—&—16

TO LET—Modern, central well furnish
ed flat, adults, summer months.— 

Phone 4781.

FOR SALE—Sloven and express wagon. 
Call W. 849.

t.f.
13690—5—12 13711—5—13

Painting and Whitewashing and wonderful examplekitchenWANTED—Dining room and
girl. Alldine Cafe. 18 Germah^b»;, > FOR SALE—National cash registers.

Are guaranteed; also lowest monthly 
terms. Prices $95 up. 86 Prince Wm. 
St., St. John._________________ ^ 18587—6—12

UNEEDIT milk bottle cover. CoavAts 
any milk bottle Into convenient pitch

er. Sent prepaid, 50 cents. Gosling, 
Post Office Box 1023, Montreal, Canada.

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily, central.—Phone M. 2494-21.

13659—5—10

TO LET—Furnished flat, 7 rooms. Cen
tral. Phone Main 1812-11 WHITE-WASHING, Paper-hanging , 

painting. -L. C. Ford, M. ^283-ll._ ^13458—5—10

TO LET—Furnished front room, heated, 
central, private family; use of phone 

and bath. Gentleman.—Phone M. 3614.
J 3o56—*0—10

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
jnousekeeping. Apply evenings, rue 

Gueen street. 13666—5—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentlemen. 
11 Exmouth St. 13691—5—13

APARTMENTS TO LET PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Whitewash
ing. Phone Yfest 760. 13908—5-—12

TO LET—Apartments, suitable for doc* 
tor's offices. Also furnished rooms. 

Breakfast If desired.—Apply evenings, 60 
Waterloo. 13972—5—12

iPiano MovingLtd., 33 Canterbury St

WANTED—Experienced girl fur press 
machine.—VailLs Globe Lamnlry^__^

FOR SALE—Sand and gravel. Reason
able. Call 3862-11. 13484—5—10 piano moved by auto and 

ear. No doits nor jars.
ay 1st.—Phone

HAVH your 
modern g

Orders taken now for 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

-
TO LET—Modern furnished two room 

apartment, heat, water, lights, gns 
range, bath off hall. Rent reasonable. 
6 Peters. 3044-41. 14017—5—12

Î,handles, 
with tw

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines. 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, .boots, etc., will help ue in 
our work aming the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

WANTED—Day girl, experienced. _Ap-
1JSJ4—u—î V UNFURNISHED ROOMS13915—5—12ply Paradise Limited PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 1738.

3—5—1925

TO LET—Three room apartment, $6 per 
week.—164 Duke St. 14005—5—13FOR SALE—Two family/freehold, West 

St John, six rooms: and toilet. Price 
$2.000. Terms, $250 cash, balance 
monthly payments.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 
Lancaster St.. Phone W. 297.

Apply 

13823—3—10

WANTED—Two evening girls. 
Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte.

WANTED—Roomers, 193 Canterbury.
13978—5—13TO LET—New upper 6 room, heated 

13925—5—15

TO LET—ApaKment, furnished and 
heated. Best location. Phone 1508.

13917—5—15

FOR SALE
1,000 Electric Shades at 4 for $1.00 

and 3 for $1.00. Saturday Night Spe
cials. Watch our windows.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CO.
Mill and Dock Streets. 

13952-5-12

apartment. M. 1445.V
TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney.

13836—5—10
PIANO MOVING orders taken. Rea

sonable rates. J. A. Springer, Main 
13331—5—15

takeWANTED—Ladv bookkeeper to 
h full charge of ledger and cash book. 

Good permanent position with wholesale 
house. Apply by letter, giving refer
ence and experience to “Bookkeeper.C 13825—5—12

HE’S SPEEDY ON THE OLD MILL13892—5—12 4763.
BOARDERS WANTED;:\FOR SALU - Large dairy farm. O M. 

Cripps, Norton, N. B. 13295—5—13 Roofing
TO RENT—Apartment at Brookville.

Will rent for sumfner or all year. For 
particulars Phone Main 1058-31.

WANTED—Private home, accommodate 
two business girls as boarders; cen

tral.—Apply Box L 23, Times.

P. O. Box 1390, City. :1GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell. 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

FOR SALE—splendid freehold modern 
Two fam- When Congressman John O. 

Schafer’s official clerical force finds 
Itself swamped with work the Wis
consin representative Isn’t above 
Jumping right In and helping ’em. 
He's a “wlz” with a typewriter and 
rolling up his sleeves and working 
like sixty Is nothing new for him, 
though a typewriter Isn’t the kind 
of “mill" he used to run. Locomo
tive engineering Is his business.

WANTED—Dxpclenced hand sewers. 
Gohen Clothing Co., 9 Dock St.

13602—5—1,

prope- ty on Douglas Ave.
Fine lawn and shrubbery. East St. 
Building Co., Ltd. 13929—5—10

13875—5—12 1899»—5—121 mIIV
John

FOR SALE—On O. N. R., first station 
belond Fair Vale (Ritchie Lake) seven 

acres of land with all year round cot
tage and large henery. Seven minutes 
from station.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St., \V., Phone W 297.

"business opportunities To LET—Renovated apartment, Queen 
Square. Phone Wm. C. Cross, M. 451.

13806—5—14

TO LET—Room with or without board. 
40 Leinster St. 13995—5—14

2—26—1924
WANTED—Girl, 41 King Scuiare.^^,

Second Hand GoodsFOR SALE—As going concern, small 
hotel-boarding house. Good business, 

best location.—Apply Box L 6, Times.
13797—5—10

ITO LET—Nice front rooms, suitable for 
gentlemen or business women. For full 

particulars answer Box L 24 Times Of
fice. 14003—5—12

TO LET—Bright clean heated apart
ment. M. 3663.COOKS AND MAIDS

»,

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

13727—5—12

WANTED—Housemaid.
ily. Good wage? 

if town.—Box L 19, Times.

Two in fam- 
Short distance out

to LET—For summer months, small 
furnished apartment, 74 Coburg. Mrs. 

McKean, Main 463f.

1389S—5—12 FOR SALE—Growing business. Apply 
599 Main St., Phone 1492-31.

13841—5—12
WANTED—Boarders, 158 Duke St.

14016—5—1313718—5—12FOR SALE—Cottage. Ketepec, overlook
ing river, most attractive, large lot. 

ideally located. Don’t miss this oppor
tunity.—Box L 16, Times. 13936—5—12

FOR SALE—Nice home on car line, at 
Only $1.800. Bath, elec

trics, all hardwood floors.—East St. 
John Building Co., Ltd.

13969—5—1C nSECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012

*'7'|TO LET — Furnished, heated, lighted 
apartments, 38 Wellington Row.

13737—5—13

TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess.
13895—5—23TO LET—First oaes barber shop.-- 

Apply Dunlop Hotel. 13301—5—13
WANTED—At once, good general maid 

to go to Boston. Good wages to satis. 
- factory girl. References required. Ad

dress Box L 22. Times. 13996—5—13

il
InTO LET—Front room wjth board, pri

vate family. Suitable for two. Box L 
15, Times. 13935—5—12

1WANTED—GENERAL TailoringTO LET—Modem heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust

5-2-tf.
Eastmount. fr |for general 

No washing. Must sleep 
Paddock St. 

13999—5—12

Co.WANTED—Young girl 
house work 

home.—Mrs. Golding, 25

WAHTED—Boats. Two boats for Ash
ing club, about 16 ft. x 4 ft. wide, 

punts preferred. Must be steady. Ad
dress with description, price and where
tRflce.6 BeeP- B°at3' B°X d1370‘5—5—îo

WANTED—15 good used cars. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

* 13734—u—to

13928—5—10 MISS QUINLAN, 29 Elliott Row, : 
Tailoring. 13724

Ladles'
TO LET—Room with board, suitable for 

two, 97 Cfty Road. 13916—5—13
Ï;: ij-iSiSi10BUILDINGS TO LETFOR RALE—At Hampton, residence of 

late Dr. Warneford; 8 rooms, 2 offices 
and garage, lights, bath, furnace, all 
modern. Apply H. McN. Warneford. 
Hampton, N. B. 13314—5—12

NEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

WANTED—Room and board by busi
ness girl. North End.

Times.

TO LET—First flat in building 24-30 
Charlotte street; floor space 60 x 90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.
8866—5—3 9

1111*1Hi!WANTED—General maid. KO^Prifcess^ Box J 80,
13775—6—10

m ;■'>111!WANTED—General maid, with know
ledge of plain cooking, in small fam- 

11 y. No children. No washing. $J0 
Royden Thomson.

14019—5—12

TO LET—Room and board, 204 St. 
James street, private family.

FOR SALE—One hundred dollars down 
and monthly payments will buy fine 

home with freehold lot at East St. 
John—the coming town. Why pay rent. 
—East SI. John Building Co.. Ltd., 60 
Piince Wm. St. 13927—5—10

HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail • 
oring. 

ed. Also 
Germain, Phone 137.

OFFICES TO LET Furs made over and remodel- 
fur storage.—Morin, 6213877—5—12

month.—Mrs. J 
Rothesay.

WANTED—Gasoline pump and tank, 
chairs and tables, cream parlor, ex- 

press wagon. Box J 89, Tlmes.^^
TO LET—Well heated offices in Domin

ion Bank Building, Church and Prince 
Wm. streets. Elevator and janitor ser
vices. Immediate possession. Apply 
Manager. 13960—5—10

TO LET—Room and board, private, 119 
Elliott Row. 13788—5—12

vvAtn rîÿû—une or two 
boarders, 

street.

x 1 > JTruckingWANTED—Experienced girl for house 
work. Apply at once, 28 Wall SI.. 

Mrs. Goldman. 13898—5—10
gentlemen 

Private family. 343 Union 
13684—5—12

FOR .SALE—Superior farm, 300 acres, 
good buildings, 300,000 feet standing 

lumber, cuts 100 tons hay, orchard—100 
Money maker ; $4,000, half 

from $950.—H. E.

13912—5—12

HOUSES TO LET BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED ; light de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—193$
:STORES-TO LEIWANTED—Dining «room girl. _ Apply 

Hotel Dunlop. 13SS7—5--12 apple trees 
cash. Many more 
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

TO LET—Four room furnished house. 
46 Camden street. 13962—5—33 TO LET—Room and board: private.— 

Main 2263-21. 13625—5—12 w
TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc.— 

White’s Express Co., Main 522.
11680—5—14

TrunksWANTED—Housemaid. References. Ap- 
piv Mrs. Allan G. McAvlty, 196 King 

13874—5—14
iu rooms. rearTO IXliilHl—1-lOUSC,

Ritchie Lake, 2 minutes walk from 
Catholic Church, Rothesay. Apply James 
Carpenter, Rothesay, N. B.

WANTED—Boarders ; board and lodg- 
Apply 23 Peters St. TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec- 
laljjy.—A.* Crowley & Co.. 125MFT^w^>

St. East FOR SALE OR RENT—Two farms.
Bavswater. Kings Co., two dwelling 

houses out buildings, and two summer 
cottages. For terms apply to Rev. J. 
H E Rickard Valatie, New York.n. U. xvicnixru 13803—5—14

ing.
13601—5—12

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
References required. Apply Mrs. A. 

H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.
13766—5—10 TO 1 LET—Room and board, private.— 

139 Sydney. 13619—5—128TO LET—House, Douglas Avenue, 
rooms, latest Improvements, very rea

sonable rent. Immediate occupancy.— 
Phone 4329 or 3667. 13770—5—14

13788—5—12 Rare BirdsCouldn’t Understand ItWANT WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo. __ ^
WANTED—Capable general maid. Ref

erences required. Apply Miss Murray, 
170 Douglas Avenue.

“Has, I heah you Is gone into busi
ness," said Miss Miami Brown.

•• Yas, dasao,” answered Kastus Pink- 
*Tse raisin’ chickens an’ soilin'

some folks we know nave taking wayi 

But oh ’.alas! alack!

There are but few we know of who 

Have ways of bringing back.

about 95 acres.FOR SALE—Farm,
Williams’ Wharf, St. John River, SO 

acres cleared. Lumber and wood. Price 
$..00.—Apply W. H. Sharp, Hampton.
^ p 13772—5—J 4

—y98WANTED—Boarders and roomers, 
Wentworth street. 13593—5—12

tTTlET—Rooms with or without board. 
31 Queen St. 13592—5—12

ROOM and board, Lansdowne House.
3 2865—5—1C

Sell !TO LET—Small self-contained house, 
22 Mlllldge Avenue. Rent 820.

13584—5—12

13795—5—10 1
advertising is merely selling with 
the printed instead of the spoken 
words. If the “talk” (copy) Isn’t 
just right the want ad doesn’t in
form and cannot do its work.

ley.
'em.”

••What's de matter? Has you los* yo’
•lerlWANTED—Waitress at City Cafe, 70 

Germain St. 13811—5—16 When you make your ad 
What You Mean" you WILL nil. 

THE TIMES-STAR

31 Dor-FOR SALE—Double house,
Chester street, hot water Seating, elec

tric lights, freehold. Apply Teed & 
Teed, 120 Prince Wm. street.

TO RENT—Ten room house, formerly 
occupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.—1 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.
13559—5—10

u SITUATIONS WANTED appetite?”1
13697—6—20WANTED—Position as housekeeper. No 

children. Good cook. Best references. 
No one in needy circumstances need 
answer.—Box J 99, Times.

by “BUD” FISHERWRITE YOUR OWN MUSIC FOR THIS ONE[VLUTT AND JEFF î 'V
13784—3—12 /Fc** 6oor*i«Si 

46FF, YOU MUSTN’T
GO AROGMO HAur I
MAkGD’. AIN’T You /

. GeT no » /V MoftctTV* y

7/AS THfRï'S 60NNN
Be A LOT O*
SCOTS TfffiPe X.
Beueve in 1rcsmn& 

V For THe occasion; 
'V CLASS’.

A LOT of PROMlNCWT'' 
sccreHNtew WILL Be 
THcRe So we SeTTA 
Doll uBl G»T

v bust:___________________

AJGFp, HA ue 'to u 
I FoRSoTTCAJ that

\ M AC t>0 HALS IS 
> \ ENTERTAINING IN

X our honor this
V «UCNING? V

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position Immediately. Box .1 

79, Times. rRAMSAY13470—5—10 \ Hotii.
MON.FOR SALE—AUTOS > >

i Mi *

fj4s $0%POR SALE—Big clean-up sale used j 
cars. One L’nevrolet touring, great , 

buy at 3125. Five Chevrolet touring cars 
from 8250 to 3850. Two M-90 Overland

8375;

r
If?,(gus?

s,r/1”, i
-/ 7^3MY WORb,

vr t»t>
SUR MY 

s__ memory:

$tourirg 1 McLaughlin Special. V» 
one Ford touring, elegant conditl 
going at $205. One Big Six Studebaker 
7 passenger. 1921 model, going at $900. 
One Studebaker Special, perfect condi
tion, price $550. One last year’s Stude- 

** baker Special, could not. tell from new, 
going at $1,360. One McLaughlin Spec
ial. 1920 model, price $650. Attractive 
terms. Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

14032—5—10

t(e 'x AS SURE AS 
STEPPING 
ON THEM

r Xn A' J •,r 5r i

?— |i.CÇ- —i

\
> £

Kill Bedbugs, Moths, Insects, 
with

WASSONS 
BEDBUG POISON

around the places

HI0 * Mlft [il \

ÊÈ
Î1" 3

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special, 
one express wagon, one delivery pung. 

Must be sold at once. Apply to J. E. 
Forestell, 198 Rockland Road.

'4 sll »// It
j

PAM

Just spray
infested. Kills them 

quickly.

18939—5—10 Hi"

ILJJKOR SALE—Ford coupe, touring and 
truck. All in good condition. Terms. 

Open evenings.—Royden Foley, 200 
Union St. 14010-6—12

FOR SALE—Five passenger Ford, with 
new top,

newly* painted. Price $350. J. M. Dimoclc ; 
Sc Co., corner Prince Edward and Clar-

* * enoe streets, Phone M. 4608.
l392t-Me-dJ t

L.-
\ m 35c. Bottle

WASSONSItp>‘* - - c~ r3= - C.electric starter and one
KlUU ^AIMT fe.w.

K

L J

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
Business and Profes

sional Directory
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i
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*

m
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Morning Stock Letter
COAL AND WOODCurrent Eventsthe earnings in 1*22, the decrease being 

due to business conditions which af
fected this department to a greater ex-

duced, the net earnings were less than 
in 1922 by $2,987.93.

The gross earnings of the tramway 
department were 8.09 per cent, below tent than any other. New York, May 9—May Dept. Stores

sari I CHEAPER COAL
June 2, record May 15 and Sept. 1 ■ ■
record Aug. 15 and regular quarterly ■ for our low suiri-
13-4 p.c. on preferred, payable June 1 ■ mer prices on
and October 1. ■

A. G. and W. I. year ended Dec. 31, ■ WELSH
net loss $1,628,580 after depc’n tax ■ SCOTCH and
int. against net loss $8,682,746 in 1922. ■ AMERICAN

Union Oil of Calif, acquires oil and ■ a MTUR AUITF

°n 205,000 ,n II BESCOCOKE ‘
Rumania reported seeking £10,000,- | ■ and

000 loan in London. i H SOFT COAL
Steel scrap quoted $13.50 a ton in j

ChCnndition winder wheat May 1 aver- ■ GOI1SUfT16rS GOBI G0«| 

aged 84.8 against. 83 a month ago and | ■ am
80.1 year ago. Indicated crop 553,013,- | ■ Limited ■
000 bushels, against 549,415,000 month j ■ 68 Prince William
ago and 578,287,000 year ago. I ■ Main 1913.

Brokers’ Opinions

5.53.............................. 12 217
.............................. 8 106% 7.58
Victory Lean Yields

Royal
Union

In the Financial World Yield 
about 

Price P. C. 
100.35 4.80
100.55

614 102.60 4.70
101.50 6.03
100.00 6.00
100.70 4.8.,
102.05 6.20
104.70 4.87

614 102.65 6.17
-n 106.75 4.80
6 _ 102.50 4.76

100.10 6.00

New York, May, 9-Nothing new 
be said about tie market. It was 

under some pressure, but after the 
rally of last week, stocks seemed to 
hold rather well. Undoubtedly some 
professionals will work for lower pr!c< j 
and may be able to get the gener; 
industrial list dpwu a point or so, but 
on this selling move we believe good 
stocks can be bought.

The next important move should 
upward. Some of rails, coppers, U. S. 
Steel and a few specialties, some of 
oils should play an Important part in 
the next upward movement. Of the 
equipments, Amn. Loco., in particular, 
looks a good purchase.

—Livingston & Co.

Rata
P. at Maturity can

66*1924 4.60•1925 .... 
•1927 Old
1927
1928

... 47U 48

... 58*4 63*4... 66* 55

:::8*
...18H
... 63% 63%
...26 26
... 66^4 66^4

. Pacific Oil ...........
Reading ..................

* Roy Dutch ..........
Rock Island ....
Rubber .......... .. .... ..
Sinclair Oil • • • ■ 
southern Pacific •••• 89
Southern Ry ..........
St Paul Pfd...............
Stewart Warner . 
Studebaker X D .
Sloes .................................
stan Oil Ind ...........
Stan Oil N J ...........
stan Oil Ky ..........
Stan Oil Cal ..........
Texas Company .
Tobacco B ...............
Union Pacific ....
U S Steel ....................
Westinghouse...........
Wool .............................. ..
Woolworth..................
Sterling—4.86.
N. Y. Funds—114 per cent. 
Francs—6.90.

6V4New

COKE!.. 5 
:: »

•1981 ... 
1932 .... 

•1933 ....
1934

WERE! ...•1937 ...........
••1937 ....

61943
83 83 •Tax exempt. w , ,

•♦Papable in New York funds.

THE DOLLAR TODAY
New York. May 9 (noon)—Sterling ex

change steady, demand rates (In cents) 
—Great Britain, 4.36%; Fraoce, 5.92, 
Italy 4.44; Germany (per trillion) 
Canadian dollars, 1% per cent, discount.

5«%66%

::: Sa 8$
...104% 104% 
... 57% 57%

40% 40%
...67% 67%

8
We Will DeliverNo Eirly Definite Tread in 

Wall Street This 
Morning.

a ton of coke to any address on the east 
side of the harbor for $13.00.

Single load, one half ton, $6.50.

Terms: cash on delivery.

This price will be effective for a limited 

time only.

180
98 9814 HALIFAX STR|ETnCARs decrease

Halifax, May 8—At the annual meet
ing today of the Nova Scotia Tram
ways and Power Company, Ltd., the 
report presented by President A. Stu
art Pratt, of Boston, to shareholders 
showed that the gross earnings of the 

In 1928 were $1,393,979.84. a

58% 56%
66% 66% 

330 334 E. P. DYKEMAN IS 
DEAD IN MONTREAL

New York, May 9—Irregular changes 
took place at the opening of todays 
stock market with no definite trend ap
parent In the first few minutes of trad
ing. Most of the rails showed moder
ate strength. Oils were again heavy. 
Mack Truck dropped a point Bambin 
and American Can improved fractional-

Ethelbert P. Dykeman, proprietor of 
Wentworth Hall, *5 Elliott row, died 
in the General Public Hospital, Mont
real, this morning following a serious 
operation there recently. B«ides his 
wife, formerly Miss Laura Purdy of 
Jems eg Queens county, he Is survived 
by two daughters, Miss Rita and Miss 
Phyllis, at home; one sister, Mrs. E. 
c. Cowan of this city, and one brother, 
W. E. Dykeman of New York. Until 
recently late Mr. Dykeman was local 
manager for J. Clark & Son, Ltd. He 

of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Upper Jemseg,

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, May 

Open High
Abitibi Com .................. 58 68
Bel! Telephone ..............128 128%
Brazilian ............................ 51 51%
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 9 
Brompton ...
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com ... 85% 86%
Can Cement Pfd ....105 106
Can Cottons ................
Can Converters..........
Can S S Pfd .......
Cons S & Min...............
Detroit United ...........
Dom Bridge ...............
Dom Steel Corp Pfd

7 per cent ..................
H Smith Pfd ................
L-aurentlde ....
Mackay ..................
Mon LHtPr 
Mon Tramways 
Nat Breweries
Ogilvie Milling .............806 805
Penmans Ltd ..................146% 146%
Price Bros ....................... 44 44%
Shawlnigan .......................13*% 139%
Spanish Hiver ............... 103 103
Spanish River Pfd ..111% 111%
steel Canada i............. 72 72
Steel Canada Pfd ....100 100
St Maurice Paper
Twin City ..........
Banks:—

Montreal—236.
Commerce—182.

1924 Victory Loans—100.36.
1927, Old, Victory Loans—102.60. 
1983 Victory Loans—104.60,
1934 Victory Loans—102.66.
1943 6 p. c. War Loans—100.10.

New York, May 9—Prince and ] 
Whitely: “We expect trading price j 
changes for a few days and then look j 
for the general rally to be resumed.”

Miller and Co.: “Each succeeding 
day now is emphasizing the fact that 
the market has entered a constructive 
era.”

Pyncheon: “High grade stocks offer 
speculative possibilities on all dips.’’

Houseman: “Seems to us that the 
great majority of potential buyers is 
holding off in anticipation of a quick 
sharp break and an opportunity to buy 
stocks some points lower than present 
prices.”

Hutton: “Think there are severs' 
score of stocks in which the evidence 
of accumulation stands out and whicli 
will be hard to buy as the year gets 
older.”

Roast— 
Broil—

company
reduction of $25,491.87, or 1.88 per 
cent, from the preceding year. Al
though expenses were substantially re*

Stocks to 18 noon.
!y.

BakiMontreal Market

.““Sïïjs Ear £?/!£: 
urKC sns»“ftî*ssïtrend of the market wae in an upward
hï^fcvtS? M1MontreaieS pÔwct° and 

Smelters led In point of activity. The 
former was up 1% point» to the new 
high of 164%, while the latter was up 
,% to the new high of 39%. Spanish 

, River common was another active and 
4 firm spot, this issue coming out with an 

overnight gain of % to 103, the prefer
red was up 1% points to 111%. The bai- 
»nce of the group was active and firm, 
Montreal tramways staged a recovery 
of four points to 154; Price Bros, was 
up 1% to 44, and Steel of Canada Sold 

at 72, up %.

Boil—
With3585

87 87 BescoAt, Here Is An Opportunity9292

ll* III
38 40
44% 44%
63 63

k
HOUSEHOLD

COKEto procure good, serviceable fuel cheap. 
Telephone Main 116.

Ïwas a eon 
Moses Dykeman,
Queens county. Many friends will be 
very sorry to learn of his death.

the cheaper, more efficient 
cooking fuel which gives even, 
steady heat—odorless, clean.

Thone Main 3933.

35 36
9191

86% 86%
111

163 164%
154 168

111 SHAMROCKS TO MEET.
A meeting of the team members and 

backers of the newly-organised Sham
rock baseball club has been called for 
8 o’clock Saturday night at the Ferris 
Hotel, it was announced this morning 
by Thomas Goughian, manager.

Cows only four feet high, the small
est In the world, are to be found in 
the South Sea, Islands.

New Brunswick Power Co.5151

EMIN FUEL CO., LTD.Chicago Grain.
t’hieaeo May 9—W heat—May, 104, 

July 106%. Corn—May, 7è%; July,_76%. 
Oats’—May, 47; July, 44.

115 CITY ROADSHIPPING5-12
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday

Str Canadian Navigator, 1929, Baker, 
Quebec and Montreal.

Arrived Friday, May 9.

Coastwise:—Stmr. Ruby L., 51, Lewis, 
from Digby; aux. ech. Lucille B., 65," 
Belliveau, for Church Point, N. S.

Cleared Friday, May 9
Coastwise:—Stinr.. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, from Digby.

i8267 THE $!Cable Transféra,

Montreal, 
4.44%.

/May 9—Cable transfers, 8989
63*51 CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhiti; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm & 

Tel M. 2166.

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, May 9.

High Low 
101 10) 100%

Stocks to 12 noon. Open
Atchison ..................
Allied Chem ■
Am Can ............... .
Atl Gulf ....................
Am lnt Corp ...
Am Locomotive .
Am Smelters ...
Asphalt ....................
Am Telephone . ■
Anaconda ...............
Balt & Ohio...........
Bald Loco ...........
Beth Steel .............
Can Pacific .....
Cen Leather Pfd 
Cuban Cane Pfd
Calif Pete ..........
Ches & Ohio ...
Chile ............................
Cosden Oil ...........
Cons Gas ...............
Col Fuel & Iron i 
Columbia Gae .
crucible ..................
Davidson Chem 
Erie Common 
Erie 1st Pfd ... 
Famous Players 
Gen Electric • •• 
Great Nor Pfd
Gulf Steel ..........
Houston Oil • • • • 
Hudson Motors
inspiration ............
Inter Paper..........
Indus Alcohol ..
Invincible ...............
ivennecott ............
Lehigh Valley •

jMav Stores ..........
Marine Pfd ................
Marland Gil ...........
Mack Truck ...........
Mex Seaboard ... 
Mid States OH ••• 
Mo Pacific Pfd ... 
New Haven 
Northern Pacific . 
N Y Central .
Nor & West 
North Am Co , 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A ..
Pan Am B • • 
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil X D • 
Pere Marquette ...- 
Prod & Ref .............

1 III iSt
16 16 I”. V

j .22% 21% 
73% 78

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, May 9.

Open High Low 
.103% 104 103%

106% 106%
76% .........................
76% 76% 76%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, May 9.

Open High Low 
101% 101% 

.... 76% 76%
...........38% .........................
...........89% 39% 39%

22%
73%
64% r MARINE NOTES

35%
To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat 
Sept wheat
May corn ... 
July corn ...

64% 4::::im% 1*6% 125%

III III
112% 112% 110%

The steamer Vesuvlo is expected to 
sail this evening for Montreal, where 
she will load cargo for Europe 

The steanfer Carmanla arrived 
Queenstown on Thursday afternoon and 1 
Liverpool that evening, from Quebec.

The steamer Athenia sailed yesterday 
morning for Glasgow.

The steamer Antonia is 
Queenstown on Sunday and on Monçyjy 
at Southampton, from Montreal.

z-..105
%• -*)106 at !\ / f63%

148*49*49*
148148148
40* v.4P%

6l%
40%

Sü 5Ï i
27% 27% 27%
30% 31% 30%
64 64 63%

due atr67%
To 12 noon.

May wheat ......................101%
July wheat ...................... 76%
May oats ....
July oats ....

«je»**1
<i

\m ft® COAL AND WOOD•>39% 39% 39%

ns $^ ii* s*
32»i ?2% ft*

s v mInvestment Yields HARD COALS
Welsh. . . . . . . . $15.00
Scotch - * - $16.50

w(Compiled by McDougall & Cowans.)
May 9: 

Yield 
about 

Puce P C. 
57% 6.93

Eight Carloads of Gold COAL6969

m219 218
68% 68 
67% 66%

.. 65 66% 84%

.. 22% 22% 22% 

.. 24% 24% 24%
37 37 37

:: 68% 68% 67%
13 13 13
38% 39 ,

.. 85 85 85

;::h$ 88 $
... f9% 79% 79%
.. 20 20 20 
... 3% 3% 3%
.. 41% 41% 41

... 20% 20% 20% 
::: $3 53% 62%
...101% 101% 101%
...123% 128% 123% 

24% 24% 24
... 43% 43% 43%
... 49% 49% 49%

::: 18 % "4

219
68% Div. 

rate 
P. C.

67 One hundred and nine
teen million Canadian 
dollars in 1923, went to 
the United States for 
coal—equal to eight ex
press cars each loaded 
with thirty tons of gold.

r7 , Hard and SoftAbitibi ................................
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ............... ..
Canadian Car P/d ....
Car Converters . .
Can Cement Com »..
Can Cement Pfd ...
Can Cottons....................
Can Cottons Pfd ...
Can Pacific R. R....
Detroit ................................
Dom Bridge . .................
Dom Glass Com..........
Dom Glass Pfd ..........
Dom Textile Com .
Dom Textile Pfd ...
Gen Electric Pfd
Mackay ............................
Mackay Pfd ...............
Lauren tide ....................
Montreal I. H & Pr.. 7 
Nationa-. Breweries .. 4 
Ottawa Power
Penmans ..........
Price Bros ...
Quebec Power Pfd .. Y
Shawinlgan ..........
St. Maurice Paper .... b 
South Can P» Com ..4 
South Can Pr Pfd 
Spanish River Com ,.r 7 
Spanish River Pfd .. 7
81. Law Flour ................6
Steel Co of Can Com.. 7 
Steel Co of Can Pfd.. 7
Tucketts .............
Twin Cities ...
Wabaso Cotton

6.25128
7.84Ô1

1^788* 7.86
9.4674a* Maritime Goal Sernasi; 6.98 Put In

AMERICAN—All Sizes 

Lowest For Cash

41%41 106% 8.62
92 8.70
89 6.74

Portland St. 30, Charlotte St.!48%

63%
103%

6.72 1/18.64 r6.30

COAL6.76
107 6.54 <

BESCO COKE6.7859
6.64107

53 6.60 1111 6.31 We are now quoting 
.Lowest Spring PricesThe 1923 Coal Bill for Ontario and Quebec

THE combined importations of coal by central Ontario 
A and Quebec from the United States in 1923 totalled 

21,376,562 tons (besides 444,800 tons from Great Britain.)
The cost of this imported coal ranged from $6 to $lu per 
ton and averaged well over $8 per ton. The Departmen 
of the Interior places a value of $10 a ton upon this coal 
but even at an average of $7 per ton the bill for coal im
ported from the United States for these two provinces would
be $149,635,000.

6.024 66 5 Low Special

Phone Main 2636

6 86 8.09
4.27164
7.92

For6 7.14

::;8S 8$ ÜÜ
... 47% 47% 47%

23% 23%

•. !8 143 6.59
2 44 4.55 Hard and Soft CoalJ.S. GIBBON CO., LTD.

6V2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St. Ri P» & Wi Fi S I ÂRIlj LTDi

49 Smythe St. - « 159 Union St.

93 7.53
28% 7 129

6 • 88
5.43
6.82

58 6.90
6 92 6.52

103
HI % 

67
6.28
8.96

72 9.72
100 7.00

6.784 59
6 60%
4 65

Wininpeg Elec Pfd .. 7 77
Banks.

...............12 182
.......... 14 236

............... 12 150

............... 16 265

11.82
6.15
9.09

6.B9Commerce .. 
Montreal ... 
Molsons 
Nova Scotia

6.93
8.00
6.27

sent out of Canada in one year for 
coal. Consider the buying power 
of the Nova Scotia communities 
which could be supported if this 

sent to that province 
United States.

Less than 20% of this money 11 
Canadian railways, coalwent to 

dealers and workmen.Final Choice Fundy 
Said H. W. Machum

. ON HANDThe balance, 80%, or $119?- 
708,000, went out of Canada for
ever—in one year mind yon—to 
build up United States business, to 
give employment to United States 
citizens. Not a dollar of that 
money will ever again be fingered 
by a Canadian.

Yet in Nova Scotia, from the 
untold millions of tons of coal re
sources in that province, the/e is 
ample coal which can be mined 
and laid down in Montreal with a 
fair profit, at a price which will 
cover only the American cost of 
extraction, freight and duty, to 
say nothing of delivery and profit. 
And Nova Scotia coal is equal to 
or better than the average American 
coal imported into Canada.

Think of the tremendous 
economic value of $119,000,000

money were 
instead of to the 
What it would mean to Nova 
Scotia can be realized when it is 
stated that the total value of the 
coal produced in Nova Scotia in 
1923 was just $29,000,000, or 
little more than one-qt 
rrrLot- Onfarin and Oucb

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD\

“I want the best for my car,” empha- 
rired H. W. Machum of the E. R. 
Machum Co_ Ltd. “So naturally the 
quest of the best In gasoline took me 
to Fundy.”

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.
t • — ’Phone M. 134678 St. David St.a)

uarter of 
what Ontario and. Quebec spent 
for coal in the United States.

‘ McBEAN PICTOU
and

Broad Cove Coal !
We handle the Beat Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why ? 
Because it is the old original No. 
J double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Like his brother “E. R.” Mr.. Mach- 
em is now a Fundy user first, last and 

Pressed for a further 
Mr. Machum gave the history

Prices Right
/ With the increased population 

and wealth this trade would bring 
to Nova Scotia would be developed 
big new markets for the products 
of Ontario and Quebec industries.

Instead of sending $119,000,- 
000 out of the country that money 
would circulate Jn Canada and 
stimulate Canadian business as 
only $119,000,000 could stimulate

all the time, 
reason,
of his experiences and the way his 
friends talked Fundy.

stone 
the cheapest. DRY WOODMcGivern Coal Co.“Fundy Gas gets you away on time,” 

he said, “and it takes the winter for 
to he specially grateful for this.

Hard and Soft. Best Quality.

D. W. LAND,
Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874

12 Por tlaod St. Phone Main 42.
s. n. r.

you
The power you get out of it strikes 
you next and the only fault I have 
found is with those filling stations that 
did not have it e early as the others.”

SAWED ROUND

HARDWOOD ROCK MAPLE
$3.00 Per Load Delivered 

Good Furnace Wood 

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 

Phone Mam 2636

Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
Grate or Fire Place.

DRY KINDLINGIt.
Fill *er up with 2 Cot kindling is k*pt under cove* 

and therefore dryFundy W.A.MACKENZ1E & CO. limited CITY FUEL6-15
Phone 468 * * City RoadSPRINGHILL 

$11.50 per ton.—better gasoline. INVESTMENT BANKERS FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 82.60 large 
Dumped or Sluiced in. truck load. W. P. Turner. Karen

Dry Slab Wood $1.50 and $2.25 per street Extension. Phone 4710. 
load. Prompt delivery.

ONTARIO
505 Transportation Bld£. Montreal.Que.

Canadian Independent OH, Ltd. East St, John. TORONTO,38 KINO ST. WEST,
193 Sparks St. Ottawa. Ont.

C. A.FOR SALFj—Coal and Wooff.
Price, corner Stanley erreet and Cltj 

Phone M- 3808 Road. Main 466Î
H. A. FOSHAY/ .

437 Main St.

\

\ . \I
.... Jri

J<8

Phone Main 2252
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain St.

SPRING HILL
$11.50 dumped or sluiced 

wood
$1.50 and $2.25 per load.

H. A. FOSHAY
Prompt delivery.

437 Main St. ’Phone M. 3808

r POOR DOCUMENT

Scotch Anthracite

Coal
Thoroughly screened, washed 
free from slack and stone.
Packed in bags at mines, 

bag tagged. Delivered 
bins from ship’s side.

every 
to your 
All sizes. Summer prices.
Your opportunity to get the
highest grade coal that comes 
to this market. No smoke, soot
or gas.

Gandy & Allison, Ltd.
3-4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B.
5-14
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DONOVAN MES A SPORTING OFFER 
TO SOLVE RECENT BOXING TANGLE1 IS GOING BACK

Was Recently Given a Bad 
Beating by Rocky 

Kansas.

Willing to Meet Snow—De- i 
tails of the Olympic 

Boxing Meet.

EPINARD'S jockey shows
SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT 

PaH«, May 9—Everett Haynes, the 
American Jockey who has been eerl- 
ouMly in at the American Hospital 
at Neullly, Is showing Improvement 
and his physicians expressed the 
hope that an operation would not 
be necessary. Haynes was to have 
piloted Epinard, the crack French 
racer. In the
Gallahad III. today, but because of 
his Illness, Guy Garner of Kentucky 
will act as his substitute.

I

k|

T

W mF „ *

:I By HENRY L. FARRELL.
New York, May 9—(United Press)— 

One of the champions named last win
ter for a fall from the title this year 
made the prediction good when Joe 
Lynch was beaten by Abe Goldstein, 
the frail, little New York bantam
weight.

Mike McTigue, the light heavyweight 
champion, another one on the. list pick
ed for a successor, was saved only be
cause a decision was not given at the 
end of a twelve-round bout in Newark 
against young Stribling.

Johnny Dundee, junior lightweight 
and featherweight champion, figured 
also as being at the end of his string, 
is still around, but he’s going.

Dundee was given a bad beating re
cently by Rocky Kansas, Buffalo light
weight, who floored him twice and beat 
him all the way in a ten-round over
weight contest.

When he was defeated by Kansas, he 
blew all claim for a chance at Benny 
Leonard’s lightweight crown and he 
made Kansas the outstanding challen
ger for that title.

Kansas has long been regarded as 
the most formidable contender in the 
lightweight class, and because Dundee 
failed to beat him, perhaps it should 
not be taken to follow that Dundee is 
in danger of losing his featherweight 
or his 130-pound championship.

Dundee, however, has shown that he 
has lost his steam, and when his speed 
is gone, also, he is ready for the tak
ing. ,

The gime little Italian has been 
going longer than any active boxer in 
the ring, and perhaps he knows that he 
can’t go on forever. He has announced 
that he is going to defend his title 
three times this summer, but if he sur
vives three championship bouts he will 
have to exercise plenty of caution in 
picking his spots. •

Kid Kaplan, the little New Eng
lander, is regarded now as the hardest 
contender in the class, and if Dundee 
takes him for a match, there is every 
possibility that there will tie a new 
featherweight champion.

Harry Greb, the middleweight 
champion, will have the time of his 
career if he accepts a match with Jack 
Delaney, the Bridgeport contender.

Delaney isn’t a great fighter simply 
because he stopped Paul Berlenbach, 
but the confidence he acquired in that 
fight will mean much to him. He show
ed that he wasn’t chicken-hearted and 
it was his alleged timid spirit that had 
been regarded as his greatest handi
cap.

A snorting offer to solve the tangle 
AncInJ^ut of the unsatisfactory end-

jwi'imes-Star, Donovan says that a ac 
. n#, waV or the other should be

"made A^rently, no decision will 
ïîTeamade onThe basis of thefaflbout.
"So, Donovan suggests the folio . g- 

“Let Snow and myself meet at
' the tourney to be held here

Tune, and to the winner of that 
tout let the provincial title be 
awardtd, together with the rtEht 

* to go to Toronto for the Beal 
| Olympic trials. If Eric wins, I will j
% ytaciafchampion'^ut as^naritime Is Completing His Training

SK SSK «“*35 55i for Withtsr-sjaf1 Maddm-This crown, it shows that the youngster 
is a real sport “If Eric can .defeat ^ ^ May 9._Hftrry WiJls,

^me’ Y0®ôntô. There is not the slight- j jured right hand has been examined 
*^*t fll-fecllng between Snow and my- and pronounced sound and fit for his
fself on this matter, but 1 think, in buttle next Monday night at the
^justice to both of us, that tne i c Qbeensboro Stadium with Bartley
Should be settled on one or other, ana Madden> of the West side. A bone in
Kit seems to me this is the only solu- t[,e third finger of the hand was frac

tion.” . i tured in a training bout, and it was
Donovan’s offer in all proba . believed at the time that it would 

will be accepted as a means to en a capacitate the negro heavyweight for 
"disputes on the point. If they arc nearly six months. The bone was set 
Sheet, there should be no elimination . fay Ur w j FraliLh> alld it was this
“'trials necessary. Donovan has • : doctor who announced that the star-
and decisively shown his sup board weapon was in fine shape,
over, all featherweights in e Wills fractured a bone in his right
timed with the exception o J hand more than two months ago in

, There is no one in the cry ... a training bout with Silent Pureyar.
5 Snow who can even ma e 1 * ... , He hit the Silent one Ai the head"

him, and which ever one 7'.. ,ct and the next day an X-ray showed
all his resources to s an ^without a diagonal break in the bone of theat the Toronto tournament^ without ^ ^ ^ g

time it looked as though the giant 
; neg-o would he forced to retire from 

Olympic Meet. the ring for at least six months,
j * The weight categories, according to paddy Mullins, however, secured the 

the official communication of the Inter- best doctors in the country to work 
national Amateur Boxing Federation, on the injured nfit and they apparent- 
are as follows: 112 pounds, 118 pounds, jy djd a good j0b in setting it. Harry 
120 pounds, 135 pounds, 1*7 pounds, went to Hot Springs, Ark., for a month 

| 160 pounds, 175 pounds, and heavy- and wben he returned the hand was 
J weights. The maximum number ot mending rapidly, 

entries is three for each nation in each Wills has been boxing daily for the q p R.—
event, but the participants in each c ass . jaK^ two weeks, but has been taking I Doherty .......
for each nation is limited to-only two. nQ ,hances witb his right. Dr. Fralich *?®I’a',shlln • 
The first prise is a silver gi jmpic him yesterday that he might go v]earyn. . . . . .

> medal and diploma: second prize is a ft]u,aCl and |,it with this hand just as Flower ........
silver Olympic medal and diploma, and ' |mrd ag he wantcd to. This announce- 
third prize is a bronze Olympic medal 

1 and diploma. .
The matches, which will be contested I 

- at the Cirque dc Paris from July 15 to 
1 \lul.v 20. are to be of three rounds cat"

! S-tiie first two of a duration of three!
minutes and the last one of four niin- 

j utes. The time table is: —
Tuesday, July 15—8.30 a. til., weigh 

in; 2.30 to 0.30 and frotii 8 30 to 
12 p. m., qualifying matches.

6 Wednesday. July 10—Same liours for 
jpie-eighth of finals.
«. Thursday—Same 
eighth of finals.

Friday—Some hours for onc-quarter ; 
of finals.

Saturday— 8.30 p. in.
! ..semi-finals.

Sunday—9 p. in., finals.
The number of points for each na-j 

tion will be scored as follows: 
winner of the final in each .division 
gains three points for -his nation; Hit

. second, two; the losers of the semi- , heavyweight who injured his right
« finals will he opposed for third and | hand in his recent bout against Harold
' fourth places, the winners gaining one; Abbott in Madison Square Garden,
* point for his nation. i New York, lias had the injured ex(- t

The nation gaining the highest total j tremity encased in a plaster cast. The j 
" for the eight divisions will lie recog- : cas(._ according to instructions 
1 nized as first. It is noted in the list, bav|, received from his physician, will

» of officials that the honorary serre- | rcmajn ,.n t lie injured hand for a
tary of the eecutive committee ill charge mon[|, 1’his injury forced Berien- 

! the entire Olympic'programme ,s bach to cancel his scheduled eigiit- 
A. H. Muhr, xalionn ■ - 11 round bout against Tex McGowan,

; 'tccommcnded to Hi on cyea ' Atlanta hoxcr, which was scheduled 
' man best suited to secure him training gg (hr st,mi_final t„ tile ten-round 

quarters a rgen cm . clash between Quintin Romero and
Floyd Johnson in Madison Square 

I Garden tonight.
It was also announced that Berlen- 

liacli liad canceled his bout against 
Fay Ixeiscr, Cumberlandj boxer, sched
uled for May 22 at the Nostrand A. C„
Brooklyn, but Matchmaker Tom Mc- 
A idle announced that tills match will 

. be conducted as scheduled unless com
are noted in Bcrlenbach's

m
: v;.

match race with Sir

1

WILLS’ HAND IS
-

;

: ::

$
of 220 International sprint InInteresting action picture of finish 

which Louis A. Clarke, Johns Hopkins University, Is shown outdistanc
ing Eric Liddell, the representative of Edinburgh University at the Penn-' 
eylvania relay carnival. . A

Andrew’s, Garrison and Reserves, will 
be called for the near future.BOWLINGin-

COMMERCIAL TOURNAMENT.
In the Commercial tournament on the 

Imperial alleys last night the Superin
tendent of Mail Clerks Office defeated 
G. E. Barbour Co., 1296-1268; the C. P. 
R. defeated the Post Office. 1325-1315; 
and M. R. R., Ltd., defeated Penders, 
1308-1293. The scores were :

Supt. R. M. C.—
Colwell ...
Estabrooks 
Shannon ..
Garnett ..
Ashe .........

ELECT OFFICERS 
FOR SUMMER CLUB

Annual Meeting of Millidge- 
ville Summer Club Held 

Last Evening.
Total. Avg. 

84 80 76 240 80
83 87 74 244 81 1-3
94 92 76 262 87 1-3

107 87 84 272 90 2-3
100 94 84 278 92 2-3running any unnecessary 

! Either boxers. The Millidegville Summer Club, at its 
annual meeting last night, held at the 
residence of W. H. Turner, determined 
on the programme of activities for the 
summer season and elected a new slate 
of officers. They will continue to hold 
their weekly dances, as in years past, 
and will
R. K. Y. C. club house about the mid
dle of June. The tennis courts are 
to be .given some minor repairs and 
put in shape immediately for use by 
the club members. They expect to 
carry on their rowing activities as 
formerly. The officers elected were as 
follows: President, K. W. Lingley; 
vice-president, Mrs. G. S. Dearborn ; 
secretary, Robert Irwin; treasurer, Miss 
H. A. Turner.

462 440 394 1296

Total. Avg. 
91 258 86 
88 240 80
85 263 87 2-3
86 265 88 1-3 
88 242 80 2-3

G. E. Barbour 
Cosman ... 
Leonard ...
Stamers ...
Seeley .........
Pike .............

.. 69
89

. . . 91
80

hold the first dance in the438 1268405

Total. Avg. 
..71 90 102 263 87 2-3
..78 96 92 266 88 2-3
. . 82 93 90 265 88 1-3
..75 84 117 276 92
..SO 86 89 255 83

' 386 449 490 1325
ment delighted Wills, and it caused 
him to announce that he would knock Post Office— Total. Avg.

Madden in two or three ! Roberts................. 95 86 85 266 88 2-3
I Evans ..................... od 84 < « ^4© oi
! Bremen .................. 78 91 79’ 248 82 2-3
McCaw ................... 89 78 109 276 92
Clark ......................10b 96 18 -2V9 93

out Bartlef 
jb ) rounds. Greb lost on a foul to Kid Norfolk 

in Boston recently. Kid Norkfdk is 
anything but a slouch and, in fact, he is 
one of the greatest light heavyweights 
in the country. Greb might feel that 
he did well in getting out of it as he 
did, but he was not fighting then as a 
middleweight.

Mickey Walker and Benny Leonard 
seem to be safe in the possession of 
their titles, as no outstanding conten
ders were developed during the winter 

The contenders in the welter-

LEWIS RETAINS TITLE.
Boston, May 9—Ed. Strangler Lewis 

retained his world’s heavyweight 
wrestling championship here last night 
when Stanley Stasiak, his opponent, 
was disqualified after winning the first 
fall.

462 436 428 1316

M. R. A...'Ltd.—

Harris .
Burnham 
Connell .
Jenkins .

Total. Avg.
. 81 81 88 250 S3 1-3

.. 84 90 114 288 96

. . 82 76 88 246 82

..81 85 72 238 79 1-3

.. S3 101 102 286 95 1-3hours for one-
The Imaja palm, South America, has 

leaves 50 feet long and 10 feet wide.
411 433 464 1308

season.
weight class are so far removed from 
“natural attractions” that Walker and 
Leonard will have to meet, if they 
want to get at least one big money 
shot this summer.

Before Billy Gibson had the Tunney- 
Carpenter match sneaked away from 
him, it seemed to be popular opinion 
that Tunney would have an easy time 
wining from the Frenchman. It is our 
opinion that-Georges would give Tun
ney the worst fight he ever had and 
that the Frenchman ought to beat him. 
Tunney never has done much with a 
real puncher, and he is not a great 
puncher himself. Carpentier is a great 
puncher, and he is a much more ag
gressive fighter than the American 
light heavyweight champion.

Dempsey is to fight only once during 
the outdoor season, and it may be that 
Tex Rickard can arrange to match 
him witli Harry Wills. The public, 
by skillful batlhoo, can he led to be
lieve that Dempsey is seriously risking 
his title when he meets Wills, but there 

logical reasons to believe that

i Total. Avg. 
262 87 1-3 

84 1-3
Will be Unable to Enter the 

Ring for at Least a 
Month.

Penders—
Burns .........
Gibbons ■ • • „ __

|Galnea.............  Is n
77 103 74 

396 463 434 1293

79 95 88 
74 84 95to 12* p. m., j ^

91
S3 2-3 
84 2-3

Lemmon
Yeomans

rhtf

Don’t Neglect* 
Your Skin

Berlenbach, Astorial light TROJAN PLAYERS 
TO HOLD WORKOUT

Paul

Ladies—A few Ha vs' tieatmcnt with
CARTER’S Little Liver Pills
do more to clean up 
the skin than all the 
beauty treatments ^ 
in creation. Knjak 
imperfect
complexion YjgSS 
is caused
by a Y
sluggish ^ V<4>-
liver. •
Millio

The Trojans A. C. signed up several 
plavers at a meeting last evening for 
the" soccer team they propose placing 
in the City Soccer League. The first 
practice of the team has been called 
for Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock on 
the North End Improvement League 
grounds. The league was kind enough 
to co-operate with the players, and this 
action is deeply appreciated. Among 
those signing up with the Trojans are 
Hudson, Wilson, Richmond, Dobble- 
stein, Murray, Meehan, Lawson and 
Evans. Several others are expected to 
sign up
organization meeting of the league, 
which will be composed of Trojans, St.

s
willlierien-

CARTERS
•ITTLE

I
t k th r('0p P VOnnf ami middle nge.

Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow, 
Pimply and Blotchy Skin. They end the 

of Constipation.
before the week is out. An arc no

Dempsey would have anything but an 
easy fight.

Three years ago, when the big col
ored fighter was in his prime, he would 
have given the champion a fight, but 
his hands are gone now and his mech
anism is rusty from inactivity. As a 
spectacle it would be a great attrac
tion, but as a fight it probably would 
be a great disappointment.

Abe Goldstein, after winning the 
bantamweight championship from Joe 
Lynch, is probably in as much trouble 
as any of the other doubtful champ
ions. Goldstein will have to take a 
matcli with Bud Taylor to get any 
kind of big dough, and Taylor is the 
most dangerous contender in the class-

Goldstein probably would insist upon 
a no-decision scrap and he would rely 
on his speed and boxing to stay away 
from the hgrd-hitting Taylor young
ster, and he might be able to do it. 
Taylor is the fastest little fellow in 
the ring, and he has only one fault—■ 
he is too fond of his right hand.

Mike McTigue, the light heavy
weight champion, will lose the title the 
first time he meets a good contender, 
but Mike will see to it that he gets 
plenty before he takes such a match 
and that he gets plenty for taking such 
a match.

Small Pill-Small Dose-Small Price

wanfs ram'&
fll -

i Manager Announces Cham-; pirations 

P ° With Walker.

Vs" Benny Leonard, world’s lightweight 
^Champion, whose proposed match 

, , against Mickey Walker, woild’s welter- 
•’tKelght champion, has been a topic of 
•ipisfussion for months as one of thq out- 
iBoor season’s most promising ring!
■Hiattics, will demand $150,000 for a 
Itweive-round no-decision contest against 
|he successor to Jack Britton, accord- 
tog to the statement of Leonard’s man
lier, Billy Gibson. In addition to de
manding this guarantee, Leonard will 
lequest a reasonable percentage priv
ilege, Gibson said. Gibson, however, 
declined to divulge exactly what he 
would consider a “reasonable percen
tage privilege.”

Promoter Tex Rickard has been dick
ering for this match for the past six 

“ months without as yet having experi-
* creed any success in actually signing 

the boxers. Jimmy Johnston, match
maker for the Yankee Stadium and the

; Polo Grounds, also is seeking the 
Î match. Gibson declared the acceptance 
; tot the match now is up to Walker,
; .adding that he made his demand for
• $160,000 for Leonard on the basis of a 

$600,000 “gate” if Walker and Leon-
* ard clashed in Rickard’s arena in Jer

sey City. The lightweight champion’s 
manager would not discuss what terms

J "he would ask if Johnston secured the
• bout and scheduled it to an official de- 
; cision.

Custom-Made Suits 
Quite Lower Here

Look first at the price tag, 
next the hit it makes in the 
fit, then give a slow once
over to the cloth and the 
way put together. You 
cannot buy custom-built 
suits ready to walk out in 
near the price.
Pure Wool Light Herring

bone Tweed;

FREDERICTON CLUB CALL
OFF JULY RACE MEET

The Fredericton Driving and Sport
ing Club decided last night not to hold 
any races on Dominion Day. It was 

j planned to hold a meet there and to 
start Chcslev II. Searcy, 2.07but he 
will now make his debut at one of the 
opening meetings of the circuit. The 
midsummer meeting will be the only 
one which the Fredericton Driving and 
Sporting Club will sponsor. As a re
sult Dominion Day attraction at the 
Capital will be baseball games.

I'j

K
y •.

Y/

$19.50X Pure Wool Light Gray 
Plaid Tweed;$ \!

$13.5099:
‘

V* Tal!or*d Orders 
Likewise Less FOUR ARE INITIATED.

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of 
England, initiated four new members 
at its meeting last night in Orange 
Hall, Germain street. P. L. Griffin, 

thy president, was in the chair and

Bright and airy Summer 
Tweeds tailored to measure, 
type and style from around© Wj wor

about 60 were present. The four new 
members contributed speeches and 
songs and the programme included the 
following numbers: Song, by E. C. Tre
maine; piano solo, Mr. Layiand ; song, 
W. P. J. Bawn; song, D. Olive; recita
tion, B. W. Thorne. The jazz band, 
composed of W. P. J. Bawn, D. Olive, 
D. Bevans and W. Blandon, gave sev
eral selections and was the star fea
ture. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening.

$24.
Nothing but the cut-cost team-work of the 35 Triple 

C Tailors can manage such unswerving quality and zero 
prices.

DIX
THE NEW

Aratex
Collar.

NAMED K. G DELEGATES.
At the weekly meeting of the Knights 

of Columbus last evening Grand Knight 
James Sugrue and Past Grand Knight 
E. J. Henneberry were appointed dele- 

5 gates from the St. John council to the 
..state convention to be held in Freder- 

4eton on May 22. T. Louis McGloan 
end J. K. Kennedy were appointed as 
alternates

TRIPLE C TAILORSSEMI 
SOFT
LOW—DEEP POINTED 
WELL MADE.

N. B. Power Building.
(Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

Evenings and Every Day. )35? 3/Br^OO Rum runner chasers on the Jersey 
coast are capable of making 40 miles 
an hour.

Mode by thp Makars ofyiRROW COLLARS

V

When America Beat Britishers Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans DATES WHEN ATHLETES WILL SAIL

QUESTIONS.
1. If a batter is hit by a pitched ball 

that goes directly over the plate, what 
is the ruling?

2. What was the ruling made by the 
major leagues relative to spltball 
pitching?

ANSWERS
1. If in the opinion of the umpire 

the delivery was up to the specifica
tions of a strike, he would so rule It 
whether or not it hit the batter.

2. The major leagues ruled that the 
pitchers who used the spitball in 1020 
would be allowed to continue it during 
their, career.

Captain Cornelius, Official 
Coach, Coming to Prov

ince Next Week.

The CanadianToronto, May 9. —
Olympic Committee announced officially 
yesterday that the track and field men 
would sail from Montreal on June 20 
on the Montcalm, the oarsmen on Jum 
26 on the Minnedosa, and the boxers 
and swimmers on June 28. The trail
ing camp for track and field men will 
be held in Montreal from June 7 to 20.

The committee having discussed 
with provincial representatives and" 
Capt. Cornelius of Hamilton, the 
Olympic coach, the question of the best 
use of his time to help bringing to
gether the material necessary for train
ing camp at Montreal, the following 
schedule was adopted:—

Maritime Provinces, May 16, 17,18. 
Montreal, May 19, 20, M.
Toronto interscholastic games, May

NEW INTERMEDIATE 
LEAGUE IS FORMED

Four Teams Enter and Two 
Are Dropped—Given 

Sanction.BEGINS TRAINING A four-team City Intermediate Base
ball League was organized at a meet
ing held last night in the office of A. 
W. Covey, Sydney street, at which the 
St. Luke’s, Canucks, Nationals, Mar- 
tellos, Rocklands and Shamrocks were 
represented. It was decided that the 
Rocklands and the Shamrocks must be 
dropped from the league for lack of 
grounds on which to play. Mr. Covey 
said that if the two teams were able 
to get two more teams to join them 
he would give his sanction for the 
formation of two city intermediate 
leagues, the winning team in each to 
play off for the intermediate cham
pionship.

A nominating committee consisting 
of A. L. Roberts and R. Edgar Adams 
was appointed to present a slate of 
officers at the next meeting of the exe
cutive which was called for Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp in St. Luke’s 
Sunday school. At Tuesday night’s 
meeting the schedule of games will be 
arranged and the election of officers 
will take place.

2*.
Winnipeg, western trials, May 31 to 

June 4.
Toronto, Ontario trials, June 7.
Montreal camp, June 7 to 20.
Montreal, final Olympic trials, June 

17, 18.
A change has been suggested In the 

location of the finals for the one-man 
design yacht trials. The preliminarie; 
will be held at St. John, N. B., Mont
real and Toronto, but objection had 
been taken to Lake St. Louis, Mont
real, for the finals, because of the 
tricky nature of the course. The finals 
will probably be sailed on Lake Ontario

St Paul Fighter Starts Pre
paring for Carpentier 

Bout.

Chicago, May 9—Tommy Gibbons 
has started light training her* for his 
ten-round contest with Georges Car
pentier in the open air bowl at Michi
gan City, Ind., May 31. The St. Paul 
light heavyweight plans to work here 
until Saturday and then will go into 
training at his camp on the shores of 
Lake Michigan, a few miles from 
Michigan City.

Gibbons engaged in a game of hand
ball, took a few wallops at a heavy 
bag and boxed three light rounds with 
Jack Duffy, a local middleweight. 
Gibbons said he weighed about 183 
pounds and probably would take off 
between eight and ten pounds before 
the contest.

Sammy Mandell, Rockford light
weight, Kid Herman, a welterweight, 
and Andre Anderson, a heavyweight, 
have been selected as Gibbon’s spar
ring partners.

PITCHERS’ BATTLE
Has Better Share of Contest 

With Johnson—Rain 
Postpones Games.

Home-Made Hangers.
When traveling, if you find your

self without coat hangers, you can 
improvise some by rolling newspa
pers tightly and tying in the middle 
of the roll with a strong string.

New York, May 9—Inter-sectional 
baseball in the major leagues begins 
today on a limited scale with Cleve 
land and St. Louis, of the American 
League, in the east, and the Boston 
Nationals in the west.

Rain postponed all but two meetings 
yesterday. In the American League 
Boston defeated Washington, *4 to 2; 
and St. Louis won from Cleveland. 
4 to 1.

Manager George Sister was the 
prominent figure of the Brown tri
umph. He scored the first run in the 
first inning after singling and stealing 
second base. His home run in the fifth 
drove Ellerbee before him. Wingard, 
a recruit, held Cleveland to six hits.

Howard Ehmke and Walter John 
son engaged in a pitching duel, de
cided adversely for the Washington 
iron man, as Boston converted his three 
paesss into runs. A triple by John 

i Collins in the first inning tabled two. 
I Johnson also hit two men. Ehmke 
; was steady.

s

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, May 8—John Collins’ triple 

off Walter Johnson in the first inning 
scored two Boston rffns and was the 
outstanding feature of the Red Sox 
4 to 2 victory over Washington today. 
Score:

R. H. E.
Washington ...010010000— 2 5 0
Boston ...........201010000— 4 6 2

Batteries—Johnson and Ruel; Ehmke 
and O’Neill.

Cleveland, May 8—St. I.ouis made it 
three cur of four from Cleveland to
day, winning 4 to 1. Wingard, college 
recruit, held Cleveland to six scattered 
hits. Score:

n.H.K
Si. Ixmls ....... 10012000U— t 8 0
Cleveland

Batteries—Wingard and Severeiri; 
Smith and L. Sewey.

Two games postponed.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

..ooo : ooooo— i r, o

All games in National League post 
poned.

INTERNATIONAL.
At Syracuse— R. H. E.

Baltimore ....000200001— 8 7 3
Syracuse ....... 00510000.— 6 11 1

Batteries—Ogden, Thomas, Wisolo- 
ski and Greenae; Reinhart, Milze. 

Three games postponed.

Says Red Faber, Pitcher, Chicago 
White Sox.

Figure every player on the opposition 
a dangerous batsman. That is the only 
safe system.

I have lost many a tough ball game 
simply by letting up on some supposed
ly weak hitter and have him crash out 
a safe hit.

Of course, there is very often a de
cided difference in the ability of the 

Most pitchers are 
weak hitters, yet it is foolish to con
sider them too lightly.

Some pitchers have the faculty of 
only working their best in the pinch. 
Except when working carelessly on a 
weak batter I have always made it a 
point to bear down on every pitch.

Of late years I have gotten over 
the habit of figuring certain hitters 
easy, but I still keep putting my stuff 
on each pitch.

Unquestionably it is harder on the 
pitcher, but each one of us has certain 
peculiarities. And while I do not 
recommend by style in this respect, 
still it Is often best to work along 
original lines. It is at least safer.

various batters.

i
New Sashes

Sashes that tie directly in front wh h 
ends that extend sometimes below the 
hemline are new features in summer

I

J
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MEN, HURRY ! GET IN ON THIS GREAT 
SPECIAL PURCHASE

SALE
2-Rant
Suits
$25

Young men's single and double-breasted models in light 
colored Fancy Tweeds, Herringbones, Stripes, Donegal 
Tweeds, Bannockbums, greys, sand shades and others. 
Every suit with two pairs of trousers, giving almost the wear 
of two suits.

See these in our window— see them in our Clothing 
Shop, 2nd floor—try on a few—then you’ll surly want one 
for yourself. But hurry I they're in great demand and will 
not be here many more hours.

OAK HALL

TIMELY TIPS
—TO—

AMATEURS

ARGENTINA ENTERS YACHT
FOR OLYMPIC CONTESTS 

Buenos Ayres, May 9—The Argen- 
tln« Olympic Committee have an
nounced that It would enter a yacht 

eight meters International rating 
for the Olympic contests In France. 
The boat Is now In England, where 
she was recently built for an Argen
tine sportsman, and will be sailed 
In the Olympic competition under 
the auspicés of the Argentine Yacht 
Club, which Is affiliated with the 
international Yachting Federation.
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lELEPHE FOLKS 
REPEAT COMEDY

PAL OF JOHN L. 
WINS FIGHT

How To Cross a Busy Street
Knew Her Bible Better 

A certain judge once had the tab*» 
neatly turned on him by his wife. They 

to church and after the ser-

I

t was

Y.W.C. A. TWILIGHT Miss Blanch. The programme 
not too long, and left a desire for 
more, as all joined in the National 
Anthem. The Trojans assisted the

RECITAL enjoyed iiifgj
uLiUULiooom

imi ddooc

T » CETTlUC TIMID
S SHOPPERS across

had beenQ vice she and several other women stood 
In the aisle discussing topics of femlf-r|nnrif.

The Judge was quiteine Interest, 
noyed at their doing so and on the wày 
home he remarked ungraciously; "Do 

Know you cnatterlng women re- 
0f Balaam’s ass blocking the

PEDESTRIANS 
Cooperating TO 
RELIEVE 

CONGESTED 
STREETS

Paralyzed Six Years, Mc- 
Avoy Finds Needle was 

the Cause.
! you

( mind me
Plav Given by Service rirst way?-

' * < J t r1 J-t "Oh, no, dear; you are mistaken, re-
Club in Aid OI t^aoet turned his Wife calmly. "It was the 

Funds angel that blocked the way of the ass.GIVES FINE SHOWProgramme Given at Imper
ial Has Many Fine 

Numbers.
New York, May 9.—Edward Mc- 

Avoy, picturesque old sportsman, 
claims the distinction 
brought the light of John L. Sullivan 
from beneath its Boston bushel, this 
week displayed gleefully and thank
fully a needle almost two inches long. 
The trophy represented his greatest 
victory In a long life of sporting activ
ities, he said. It was exhibited as a 
ceremonial attendant upon his eightieth
birthday. „ ,

Six years ago Mr. McAvoy sw'allowed 
this needle, which had been served to 
him in a piece of corn bread. Recently 
he pulled it from his heel, after it had 
journeyed the length of his six-foot 
frame, paralyzing one part of his body 
after another as it worked downward.

represents Mr. 
McAvoy’s means of livelihood. Soon 
after he swallowed It, he became the 
Tvivin victim of one modern specialist 

of whom was able

,who 
of having $ The human body generates enough 

heat during the day to melt four 
pounds of ice and raise the liquor to 
boiling point.

The Service First Club of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. delighted a 
large audience last evening in the com
pany’s auditorium when they repeated 
the three-act comedy-drama, “A Poor 
Married Man,” in aid of the St. John 
Cadet uniform fund. The cast was 
the same as in the first performance.

Bert Watson, in the title role, drew 
much laughter from his audience and 
gave a very clever performance. Jarvis 
Wilson was good in the juvenile pari ; 
of Billy Blake, a college boy, while | 
Maynard Leggett handled the char- i 
acter part of Dr. Matthew Graham, a 
country physician, in excellent style. 
Ernest Till contributed largely to the 
humor of the piece in the black-face 
role of Jupiter Jackson.

Pearl Wayne, as Mrs. Iona Ford, a 
mother-in-law of the meat-axe variety, 
carried her part through in a manner 
which caused some general uproars, 
and Kathleen Shaw, as her daughter, 
Zoie, was charming and played her 
part well. Winifred Graham, in the 
part of June Graham, a 
also looked lovely and her dramatic 
work was well received. Stella Moran, 
as Rosalind Wilson, a college reporter, 
made a pleasing appearance, and 
handled her role in a clever manner.

Between the acts specialties were 
given by Miss M. T. Miles, who sang 
two delightful solos, and Messrs. Ran- 
kine and O’BIenis, who did a ludicrous 
black-face stunt. Putnam’s orchestra 
contributed an excellent musical pro
gramme.

The play was directed by C. A. Kee 
and he was assisted by J. W. Duncan, 
stage manager ; Miss E. Thompson, 
decorator; H. Seely, property man; M. 
Muller, electrician, and O. D. Thomp
son, carpenter.

Captain D. V. Palin, instructor, and 
several of the cadets were present last 
evening and enjoyed the performance. 
They also expressed their gratitude to 
the players for their assistance to 
cause of the cadets.

St. Columba’s Make a Hit 
With Comedy, "The 

Runaways.”

The recital given in aid of the Y.
W. C. A. yesterday afternoon in the 
Imperial Theatre was a great success 
musically. It was fairly well attended.
The high class programme 
of the best musical treats of the sea
son. All the numbers were encored 
and responded to with fine selections.
Mrs. Blake Ferris, Mrs. Lewis V.
Lingley, soprano soloists ; Miss Audrey 
Roulston, violinist; Miss Jean Bishop, 
piano soloist; Dr. Perctval Bonnell and 
Purdy M. Cougle, were the perform
ers. They were well supported by the 
accompanists, Mrs. T. J. Gunn, who 
played for her pupil, Miss Roulston;
Miss Sadie S. Cougle, who played for 
her brother, and Miss Beryl Blanch, 
who played for Mrs. Lingley, Mrs.
Ferris and Dr. Bonnell.

Both sopranos showed wonderful 
voice control. They sang brightly cj,ange from 
expressive songs with clear tones and hysteria was well done, 
good enunciation, although inconven- “Victoria” was the name by which 
ienced by heavy colds. They testified Miss Lucy Black was known to her 
to their ‘splendid training, when they audience, and her haughty performance 
so disguised any difficulty by singing in this role was well carried out. 
charmingly and responding to heart' Teddy Campbell, as Alonzo Willing, 
annlause with pretty bright encores, the bashful lover, was rather dra- 
Miss Roulston played with good matic. His halting proposal was much 
technique a “Cavatina,” by Nolck, enjoyed by the audience. The role of
having" here and there deep tones, but Max Juniper the owner of Tau Cross
lighter in its theme tlym the familiar r^was ^‘uU o^a supposed’rfval 
selection of the same name by ■ for hig wife-s affections was well acted.

Miss Bishop played the lost Packard Campbell as the slangy young
ment of one of Grcig s Sonatas, a tune Amcrican> Tcd Keegan, had an ex- 
ful piano selection with great call for ^ yhich he played to ad-
variety of technique and expression,
which Miss Bishop interpreted well Little Miss Dorothy Splane was 

musician. Her rendi- heBrd ,n a farming solo, “Holland 
Moon." She was attended by two lit
tle girls in Dutch costume. Purdy M. 
Cougle, baritone singer, delighted his 
hearers with a beautiful solo. The 
sympathy and depth of feeling with 
which Mr. Cougle sings would do credit 
to an older man.

The scenery for the play and also 
the painting of the furniture was the 
work of Teddy Campbell. His talent 
in this line Is remarkable. The play 
will be repeated this evening.

7gLn Si
%

The first performance of “The Run
aways” by the St. Columba Dramatic 
Club was presented last night to a 
large and appreciative audience in the 
St. Columba hall, Fairville. The cast 
acquitted themselves admirably in their 
several roles.

Miss Marian Black’s work as lex- 
ana Gump, the awkward serving maid, 
was excellent. Her funny actions and 
songs produced peals of merriment. 
Harper Henderson also had a difficult 
part as the crusty sheriff after the rob
bers. His performance was very good. 
Miss Dorotthy Campbell as Jean Mc
Lean, the Governor’s daughter, was 
winsome. Miss Margaret Long as Mrs. 
Max Juniper handled a rather compli
cated role in a talented manner. Her 

listless indifference to

was one
r 3?m.iU ,a;

M
JACK HOXIE

n —IN—

“The Man 
From Wyoming” I

LOTS OF ACTION

L
\TS a CIHCH FOR 

BEAUTIFUL. 
STEHOGS

This needle now
AAsI “Ride ’Em Lait Episode 

Cowboy” “SPEED”
after none SVIF t CAN WRECK

him -were£
ENOUGH TIN IN THAT

. SWT TO repair. /
VMV FUVWER'. A

successfully to diagnose the strange 
malady which kept the* man helpless in 
bed for almost six years. When, a few 
days ago, he felt a strange twitch in 
his heel and discovered its cause to be 
the peripatetic needle, he became an 
object of curosity for the specialists 
to whom his rainy-day fund had gone.
Wins His Money Bade.

The doctors began calling for Mr. Mc
Avoy with the same eagerness which 
he formerly showed in calling them 
The requests for examination were 
answered and each doctor was billed 
for precisely the amount he had charged 
the patient. The payments are being 
made without protest.

The paralytic did not wait upon the 
needle’s homecoming before breaking 
his lease with the sick-bed, however.
Mr. McAvoy, when repeated medical 
experiments had failed, turned as a final 
hope to a layman who had recovered 
from paralysis. This layman told him 
that the secret lay in exercising — a 
thing at which Mr. McAvoy scoffed, 
for he said that his successful fights for 
the sculling and sprinting champion
ships of New England sixty years ago 
had taught him what exercise was, and 
he felt that the programme was impos
sible at the present day.

His adviser, though, convinced Mr.
McAvoy that he could wiggle his 
shoulders just a little bit and, from 
that snake-like exercise as a starting 
point, Improvement began, until 
he is able to hobble about sufficiently 
to meet his old cronies at the race 
track every fair afternoon.

* A group of the. old-timers, who re-, 
member when prize-fighting was done
with bare hands in out-of-the-way . - i/nwirff
spots where police detection was .un-! If Ali|T-|( Uh ftSr 
likely, gathered in Mr. McAvoy’s room , |\Mll I lUtLlTUW 
in the Hotel Navarre to help him to i W FLCKJBLE A
celebrate his birthday. He corrob- j y A'DSS
crated the story which the eighty- j 
year-old youngster told, adding that 

V his weight had dropped from ISO to 91 j 
pounds before his cure began. Today, j 
he weighs 140 and promises to fill the - 
waist-bands of the trousers of other [ 
days.

CD Starting Next Thursday 
NEW SERIAL 

“Haunted Valley”

freshman,UA m
/f/M

COMING MONDAY 
Special Repeat Showing
Douglas Fairbanks

—IN—
“kobin Hood”

(0

a 0s
Father will save them, as he has 
sàved me.”

w ! though I was guilty of only having 
preached the necessity for religion, 
prayer, piety and love under 
glme which denies the very existence 

■ of God, thus persecuting- all minis
ters, no matter of what faith.

"My trial and condemnation to 
death were not so painful to me as 
the days that followed, when I was 

; not certain whether I was to be shot 
or hanged. My time in prison was 

: filled with hardships, but they were 
bearable, almost pleasant, when I 
remembered that I was under incar
ceration ror a sublime cause.”

Archbishop Zepliak’s face dark 
ened, as with sorrow, as he contin
ued:

n for so young a „
tion of Raff’s “Spinning Song* wgs 
dainty and her runs were rippling and 
delightfully clear.

Dr. Bonnell sang with pleasing ex
pression two love songs and responded 
with a popular encore, “For You.” 
His voice was full and sweet and his 
enunciation good. Mr. Cougle, of 
Fairville, showed a fine range of voice, 
singing deep bass tones in ids first 
song, which had passages which re- 
quired much flexibility. His songs of 
medium and somewhat higher tones 

musical and there was much 
pleasure expressed at hearing a new 
singer of so much promise.

Special mention must be made of 
the accompanists, who played difficult 
accompaniments with accuracy and 
good taste. Mrs. Lingley’s first song 
required considerable speed of execu
tion, and was delightfully played by

■HOLDS CLOSING BANQUET.
The girls’ branch of the Woman's 

Auxiliary of St. Luke's church held its 
closing meeting of this 
evening when 48 members sat down to 
supper that was tastefully arranged and 
nicely served under the convenership 
of Mrs. R. E. Coupe. Mrs. Lester 
Mowry, president, was in the chair, 
and a lovely bouquet of roses was pre
sented her on behalf of the branch by 
Mrs. H. Usher Miller. Mrs. Miller her
self was given a Jack Horner pie of 
money for the work of the Junior W 
A., of which she is superintendent 
Both Mrs. Mowry and Mrs. Miller ex
pressed their appreciation. Mrs. C..A 
Munro reported on the annual meeting 
of the Diocesan W. A. The outfit for 
an Indian girl which had been made 
by" the members of the branch was 
exhibition.

a re-
THIS WEEK

Some Babyiiseason last

A SENSATION
A Farcical Comedy Replete with 

Bright and Witty Lines. j

>v
Corn ras been known, to grow In 

height 13 inches in five days./
: A Sensation-NEXT 

WEEK

A Breathless Drama of Real 
Mystery

35* were more
£&c\,
3for

Che Queen Square—Today
BIG DOUBLE BILL________

now

Combm&tion
of Style “My heart bleeds when I remem-

end ! her that there are at least 20 priests
Conyort j still in prison who are guilty only of

♦* , having exercised their Divine right 
! to preach our Faith. But the Holy

#i- MTHE
BAT”

on
Don’t Mies the First Chapter of Our Big Serial.

flog ------PRICE!

When the Brave British Tommies Fought in Egyptian Deserts 75c, $1.00 
..35c, 50c 
..... 25c

ORCHESTRA .............
FIRST BALCONY . 
SECOND BALCONY

Seats Now- Phone 1363.

Hh
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v

MVBStt
CAU0HNC «IMPERIAL-“THE LIGHT THAT FAILED” a

SPLIT IN RANKS OF RECEIVED OY POPE 
PLAY MANAGERS PALACEmRudyard Kipling’s Famous Story of The War- 

Hero Artist Now in Pictures
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Russian Prelate, Once Con
demned to Die, Has Pri

vate Audience.

i PERCY MARMONT JACKIE 
COOGAN

—IN—

“Long Live 
The King”

it If you cannot stand thrills 
lookout for this picture be
cause It’s crammed full of 
them from beginning to end. 
A real western cowboy, Pete 
Morrison, the galloping ace, 
plays the lead in this whirl- 
wind mystery drama of the 
West. See the thundering 
cattle stampede, wild riding, 
and furious fights above the 
clouds. A story that will hold 

entranced from beginning

IMStudents and Others Break 
Away and Form New 

Association.
ZANC GREYS

Great English Star ii «soin tutoa «no jim t. lAiir «hint

Rome, May 8—Pope Pius this-even
ing received in private audience Arch-1 
bishop Zepliak. head of the Catholic 

New York, May 10—Sixteen theat- Church in Russia, who recently was,
: ‘ i oroducers including the Selwyns, freed by the Soviet authorities after

the Shuherts A K Woods and Wil- having been held in prison for more
iam A Brady, organized the Managers' than a year The Archbishop arrived

of that body s stand against the'wo k pa^a, househoid who had been desig- • 
ing demands of the Actors bquit\ nflted by tbe Pontiff to m?et him.
Association. ; Archbishop Zepliak was introduced j

Although the new association com- )(j Vnpe Pius by Monsignor Samper. ]
pleted its organization and finished ^ j>apai major domo. The Pontiff j
framing the agreement with the Actors' embraced the prelate, kissing him on j , ,—       .„nU|
Equity Association to avert a strike in both cheeks. Pope Pius and the Arch-1 ■ WILLIAM «TUE CTCEI TDAII ” PATRIOTIC SHUN
most of the theaters on June 1, the bishop then remained in private con- 1 n, rate, am THE 5 I fcfcl» I 11 AIL r H I II I W ■ 1 -
Equity leaders did not s'ign it. It was versation for more than half an hour j g UUWUAn Number Nine A Rare Good Programme
said that it would not be accepted When he departed, the Russian prelate J SERIAL Chapter Number ne _____
until it had been submitted for ratifl- paid a visit to Cardinal Gasparri. | until it nau u f Eauity “i cannot express any opinion of
cation to a general meeting of Equity ^ poUtle#J sltuation ln Russla, be-
a,eThi.erprobabIy will be Sunday after- cause I was only eet free Trom prls-
noon After a meeting of the Equity on, where I had remained for more
noon. Ait s explained at than a year, three weeks ago, said

"hSarièrs that whne the the Archbishop tonight “Orlglnal- 
•oLcU members had found nothing ly I was condemned to death, al- 
ibjectionabie in the new agreement, 
jut thought It best to submit it to the 
membership.

Dead Men TeU No Tale»,” etc. m» ««Famous for “If Winter Comes, : lyX& yll

Luke CosgraveBINAT
DONNA LANE....Peggy Schaffer 

Winston Miller

BESSIE BROKE, Jacqueline Logan 
DICK HELDAR, . - Percy Marmont 
TORPENHOW ....David Torrence 
MAISIE WELLS. Sigrid Holmquist 
MADAME BINAT,

mmYOUNG DICK 
YOUNG MAISIE, Mary Jane Irving Ofl* AN

IRVIN
WIILAT

PRODUCTION
Mabel Van Buren you

to end IrpHE surprise attack of thousands of Arab riders on the Eng- 
liah “Tommies”; the daring rescue of the Arab princess from 

desert kidnappers; the gorgeous Ixmdon Art Ball, a pageant of 
gay revelry and unsurpassed beauty. A story that dips deep 
into the well of human emotion—touching the dismal depths, 
soaring to shining heights, gripping from beginning to end.

!
Prices: Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c 

Night 7 end 8.45, 35c
The Greatest Western 

Story Ever Written

STRONG
BRITISH
SPIRIT GAIETY

Bumper Week-EndExtra Comedy Sat. Mat. || FRIDAY—SATURDAYFRIDAY—SATURDAYBig 9-Reel Bill

MONDAY-Tom Meighan’s Latest “Piad Piper Malone" Wild”“Rmmm’
Mermaid RJb-Tlcklet »

a
CHARLES

HUTCHINSON
THRILLS
CREEPS
SHOCKS
LAUGHS

IMPERIAL THEATRE STARTING 
MONDAY 
AND ALL 

NEXT WEEK

mOPERA HOUSE The Thrill-a-Minvte Stunt King
------IN------ IfSfjl.Tuesday and Thursday 

Evening, May 13-15, 
8.15 to 9.00

Fourth Annual Recital
—Of—

THE ORIGINAL AND GREATEST OF ALL MYSTERY PLAYS

FLYING ALL OVER THE WORLD
“SPEED”

I your
forehead, change your col
lar and fix your hair. Here 
is a thrill guaranteed to bead 

brow, warm your neck

Prepare to mopTHE BAT g :“THE BAT” ip
Ran more than 2 years 

in New York.
Ran more than 1 year 

in Chicago.
Ran 1 year

!
May Have to Close Unless. 

Money is Forthcoming— ; 
Monthly Meeting.

jST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY A'
By Mary Robert Rinehart-Avery Hopwood

ENTHRALLING, PUZZLING, GRIPPING

In all the annals of stock releases this one will be recorded as one 
remarkable of all years.

WHAT THE FOLLOWING NEWSPAPERS SAYS------

TORONTO GLOBE 
“ The Bat’ a sensa

tional melodrama 
charged with mystery 
and with an element of 
humor.”

Fifty Voices
Including St. John’s 

Leading Choir Singers 
—Under— 

DIRECTION 
JAMES S. FORD 
In Programme of 

SELECTED PART- 
SONGS

Famous Poetic Works Set 
to Music by Notable 

Composers 
A FORTY-MINUTE

MUSICAL LUXURY 
Between The Film Shows 
Special Price Scale, 50c. 

Downstairs, 35c. 
Upstairs

Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings Only

in Lx>n- The Round-up You’ll 
Never Forget!

your
and make your hair standdon. Ifof the mostseasonRan 1 entire 

in Boston.
Ran

Philadelphia.
Has been seen by more 

than 9,000.000 persons.
Has played to more 

than $8,000,000 in re
ceipts.

Has been presented 
4 continents, in H dif
ferent countries and has 
been played in 7 different

JACKIE COOGAN in “LONG LIVE 
THE KING”

I Pathos, Comedy and Tense Drams 
| cleverly woven into a wonderfully 
| entertaining motion picture present- 
| ing the boy that is loved by mil- 
| lions in his most amazing chsraç- 
| terization.

up on end.
The monthly meeting of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society was held in the 
Children’s Home, 68 Garden street, 
last night, with A. M. Belding, presi
dent, in the chair. The monthly re
port of the agent showed that there 
were now In the home 28 children, 13 
of whom were wards of the society. 
Two others are purely compassionate 
rases, and for the rest a small payment 
U being made per week and these, he 
suggested, ought to be in some other 
institution.

The month had been a busy one for 
’he agent and quite a large number of 
rases of various kinds had been dealt 
with One infant had died during the 
month, and it was necessary to send 
x girl to the hospital for treatment.

The president said that unless finan- 
-ial aid was granted by the Municipal 

ouncil or secured in some other way 
close the Cnil-

1 entire season in See the tremendous and spec
tacular charge of the enraged cat
tlemen on the cattle-rustlers, 
rounded up for the last desperate 
clean up!—

And a score of other big thrills 
as the action of this wonderful 
outdoor romance and love story 
—the fiercest, hardest-riding role 
of Jack Hoxie’s great career.

----- READ

BALTIMORE NEWS
I EPISODE 2

“NERVE”
Drama, Romance, Feats, 

Daring, Throb. Suspense.

SYRACUSE HERALD
I “ The Bat’ breathless 

drama of real mystery 
—for suspense and thrills 
leads its kind.”

“ ‘The Bat’ is smash
ing good melodrama 
with a mystery that goes 
off with a bang in the 
last act.”

«up
on Action,

William Duncan ,
AND

Edith Johnson
—IN—

“The Steel Trail”
SERIAL STORY

______ PLEASE NOTE-----------
of the high royalty paid by Mr. Carroll for this 

of admission has been slightly increased.

“THE BIG SHOW”“Dusty Dollars”
Comeo Comedy

tongues.
Holds record for box 

office receipts 
city in which it has ever 
been presented.

More than 20 attempts 
have been made to imi
tate it.

On account 
great drama the price

in every OUR GANG COMEDY

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
AND EDITH JOHNSON

—IN—
“THE STEEL TRAIL”

EVENINGSMATINEES

PRICES
Where There’s a Will

Sunshine Blue-Chaser.
75c, $1.00 

35c, 50c
ORCHESTRA 
BALCONY 
GALLERY .

ASI 25cReserve Seats NOW, 
PHONE 1363 USUAL

hr socictv must soon 
Iren’s Home and ce^r to carry on its
rork.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 9.

A.M.
3.00 High Tide....
9.21 Low Tide.........
5.02 Sun Sets........

BETTER STAY INESTATE OF HARRY 
MILLER $193,473

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises,Now For Some
| LOCAL NEWS 1 laA “LONDON

CONCRETE MIXERSDandy Candy Reports From U. S. Indicate 
Employment Conditions 

Not Promising.

Administrators Were Sworn 
in Today—Other Estates 

in Probate.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton A. Sterritt, 

West St. John, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Hazel, to 
John E. Howard, the marriage to take 
place the first week in June.

«•
|

I A powerful lot of fun and good 
I you get out of good Candy. Itljjjl 
[ rounds out a nice read, a week- |ljj 
l end to look forward to and it Ug 

J certainly puts the finishing touch W
■ to neighborly hospitality.
H You always expect a special
I class of chocolates at Ross’, so 
J a word about bulk treats might 
M well come in first. .

■ Skipping here and there there’s 
H Pascall’s English Cocoanut Toffy — 
1—] that hits the high spots at 50c,

there’s English Orchard Friiits in J" 
I 2 lb. tins at $1.10, while 89c. ^ 

I chooses a scrunchy pound either ^ 
I of Satin Waffles, Chicken Bones, ^ 
J Humbugs, Buttercups or Whole 
| Salted Peanuts. Pascall’s English 

H Dessert Bon Bons are an assort-^
■ ment of butter candy Nuts, 85c.

□ - In Chocolates Ganong's favorite 
I assortment at 59c. Neilson Pep- 
| permint Patties, 50c, Walnut Tops,
I 68c. All the Moirs in bulk or box,

FI Then Foss and Fanny Parker.

i An estate valued at $193,478.98, of 
which $4,000 is realty, was left by the 
late Harry Miller, according to affida
vits filed in the Probate Court before 
Judge H. O. Melnerney. His widow, 
Mrs. Bertha Miller, H. Usher Miller, 
R. Miller and C. F. Sanford, K. C., 
were sworn in as administrators. W. 
H. Harrison, K. C., was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Clara 
Woodland, John Woodland and Miss 
Josephine Woodland were sworn in as 
cxecu'ors. She left personal property 
valued at $3,190. J. J. Stothart was 
proctor.

Daniel Douglas and Miss Emma 
Douglas were granted letters testa
mentary in the matter of the estate of 
Daniel Douglas, who left personal 
property valued at $2,900 and real es
tate totaling $6,000. K. A. Wilson was 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Walter 
Brindle, late manager of the Seamen’s 
Institute, who left personal property 
valued at $634.94, letters of administra
tion were granted to his widow, Mrs. 
Rachel Brindle. James B. Dever was 
proctor.

Under the will of the late Mrs. 
Rachael Coles, her husband, D. E. Coles, 
and her daughter, Miss Ethel Coles, 
were sworn in as executors. She left 
$4,550 real estate and $1,000 personal 
proper! y. B. B. Jordan was proctor.

Letters of administration were 
granted to T. O’Leary in the matter of 
the estate of James O’Leary, who lefl 
personalty valued at $2,260. R. G. 
Melnerney was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of James 
B. McMurray, letters of administration 
were granted to Mrs. Jessie B. Mc- 
Fadzen. The estate consisted of $4,000 
realty and $800 personalty. J. H. Mc- 
Fadzen, Sussex, was pftetor.

James Gillen was sworn in as ad
ministrator of the estate of Mrs. Ellen 
Gillen. She left personal estate valued 
at $1,333. J. B. Dever was proctor.

Reports from the United States 
would indicate that all has not been 
a bed of roses for New Brunswickers 
who have been leaving their own pro
vince to seek employment there. In a 
letter from one point in the New Eng 
land States a former resident of Kings 
County announces that the concern 
with which he has been employed has 
closed down, throwing 17,000 men ou 
of work. Not only has he lost his job, 
but several other men from Kings met 
with similar mishap and are now seek
ing employment elsewhere. Up to the 
present they have been unsuccessful 
and the probabilities are that they will 
return to New Brunswick. In fact 
they are writing here for positions.-

From another city in the eastern 
intelligence 

that Canadians joining the building 
unions are being charged an initiation 
fee of $75 with dues amounting to one 
dollar per week. This is rather an ex
cessive charge, but those taking en
gagements there are compelled to sub
scribe to the union usages or forego 
employment. Indications are that the 
labor market in at least some parts of 
the United States is oversupplied.

It might be well for those who con
template leaving for the United States 
to assure themselves that there is 
reasonable possibility of securing work 
before they leave here. This is par
ticularly true in the cases of men who 
are already engaged in some occupa
tion in this country.

m WANTS WORD OF BROTHER.
Mayor Potts has received a letter 

from Sam Potter, Toronto, asking for 
word of his brother, supposed to be 
in St. John. The letter does not give 
the name of the brother.

!I

1WM (1 A MIXER 
— For — 

EVERY JOB

H SEVEN NOW IN CUSTODY.
Seven dogs, caught in the public 

squares, are at present in the dog 
pound waiting for their owners to 
come and release them.

Y/

IIP* •t

WILL VISIT ST. JOHN.
Advice was received this morning 

by the Board of Trade that D. H. 
Ross, Dominion Trade Commissioner 
for Australia, would be in the city on 
May 19 and 20, to confer with busi
ness men and exporters here.

\

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

United States comes the

}HER BIRTHDAY.
Mrs. B. W. Wilson entertained yes

terday afternoon at her home, 88 New
man street, in honor of her little daugh
ter, Aurele Marie, who celebrated her 
fourth birthday. The guest of honor 
was the recipient of many beautiful 
gifts. Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

3

'

Ar GET READY FOR CAMP.
Plans for the summer camp at Sus

sex are being prepared now by Lt.- 
Col. H. S. Sparling, D. S. O. Accom
panied by Captain W. V. R. Winter 
and Captain H. A. Campbell, Colonel 
Sparling motored this morning to Sus
sex to Inspect the site. They expect 
to return this afternoon.

a

7he Ross Drug Co.
100 KING ST. . PROPERTY SALESh

PLANS NOT DEFINITE.
Colonel Commandant J. J. Houliston, 

D. S. O., said this morning his plans 
were indefinite yet regarding the date 
of his departure from St. John for 
Ottawa, where he will reside in tht 
future. Colonel Houliston said he 
planned to motor up and the roads 
were not in condition yet for the trip.

’LONGSHOREMEN’S SMOKER.
The members of the International 

’Longshoremen’s Association are to hold 
a smoker beginning at 8 o’clock Mon
day evening next in their hall, Water 
street, as the closing event of the win
ter season. They are desirous that all 
members attend. Included in the pro
gramme will be an address by J. D. 
McKenna, M. L. A.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

B. R. Armstrong to Armstrong & 
Bruce, Ltd., property in Portland 
Place.

D. Bryson to W. G. Ganderton, prop
erty in Waterloo street.

N. J. Curtis, per mortagees, to Fen
ton Land & Building Co., property in 
Wentworth street.

Mary A. Casey to J. E. Anderson, 
property in Musquash.

Fen’on Land & Building Co. to H. 
W. Lee, property in Wentworth street.

E. R. Hagerman to Anna B. Por- 
teous, property in St. James street.

Executor of D. R. Jack to C. F. 
Francis, property in Mecklenburg 
street.

Catherine Murray to J. E. Anderson, 
property in Musquash.

E. M. Olive to Anna M. Hunter, 
property in Lancaster.

Annie P. Toole to S. B. Ebbett, 
property corner Carmarthen and Meck
lenburg streets.
Kings County.

W G. Anderson and others to G. F. 
Gorham, property in Sussex.

Otis Anderson to Cassie A. Breen, 
property in Sussex.

Albert Bunnell to I. C. Bunnell, 
property in Sussex.

J. S. Brown to Annie A. T. Wiles, 
property in Sussex.

G. W. Colpitts to G. S. McGregor, 
property in Hampton, quit claim.

Bessie Cameron and husband h 
Leslie Lunnin, property in Westfield.

Jane Elliott to Ross Brown, property

G. F. Gorham to Joslah Anderson 
property in Sussex.

A. N. Ganong co Farm Settlement 
Board, property in Springfild, Kings- 
ton and Norton.

J. E. Kirk to J. A. Gregory, preperb 
In Greenwich and Hampstead.

Heirs of Wm. Kirk to J. E. Kirk 
property in Greenwich and Hamp
stead. :

j. M. LeClair to W. S. Lockhart 
property in Sussex.

Edwin McEwen to S. G. Parlee 
property in Waterford.

J. A. O’Dell to Nelson O’Dell, prop
erty in Hammond for maintenance.

Ladies’ Hosiery 
Specials COUNTY HOSPITAL

1 0 Dozen Silk and Wool. Popular colors;
Price 95c

Mercury Wide Ribbed Mercerized Lisle;
six different colors............

Holeproof Artificial Silk—Black only—
Price $1.00

Shadow Ribbed Lisle—All colors. . . 85c 
Penman’s and Mercury Pure Silk Thread 

Hosiery

First Class in Canada Under 
Affiliated Hospitals Com

plete Training.
An informal dance in honor of the 

first class in Canada to complete tuber
culosis training under the affiliated hos
pital scheme was given by the nurses 
at the St. John County Hospital last 
evening to seven young ladies who this 
week will finish their course.

A report of the completion of the 
course was also reported by the super
intendent, Dr. H. A. Harris, at a meet
ing of the commissioners of the County 
Hospital, held last evening in the 
county secretary’s office. Dr. Farris 
reported that three hospitals were rep
resented in the first class, but since its 
commencement several other hospitals 
In the province had agreed to affilia
tion and he expected that before Sep
tember most of the institutions in the 
province would be represented. Under 
the arrangement a three mofiths’ course 
in the treatment and prevention of 
tuberculosis is given to nurses.

The nurses finishing this week are 
as follows: Miss Helen Merritt, Gen
eral Public Hospital, St. John; Miss 
Ruby Campbell and Mies Carrie 
Thompson, Woodstock; Miss Mae 
Adams and Mrs. Helen Palmer, Sob 
diers’ Memorial Hospital, Campbell' 
ton, and Miss Agnes Joynes, graduate 
nurse, St. John.

Dr. Farris expressed the opinion that 
the arrangement would prove of great 
benefit in the prevention and, treat
ment of tuberculosis. He said that 
the nurses who had taken the 
were very enthusiastic over the train
ing received.

Other matters dealt with at the meet
ing were of a routine nature. Those 
present included Mrs. J. H. Frink, L. 
W. Simms, W. J. Dean, Dr. S. H. Mc
Donald, Dr. H. A. Farris, and J. King 
Kelley, county secretary.

The dance last evening was held in 
the Nurses’ Home, which was nicely 
decorated. The Plaza orchestra fur
nished music.

Price $1.00i A POLITICAL RUMOR.
There has been a rumor that Robert 

Ewing, formerly of the St. John branch 
of the Dominion Government Savings 
Bank, meditated a plunge into politics 
as a prohib'tion candidate for the N. 
B. Legislature, in the next provincial 
elections. When asked about it by 
The Times-Star, Mr. Ewing was non
committal, but did not altogether 
deny It.

$2.00 and $2.50

F. S. THOMAS TEMPORARY REPAIRS.
The Norwegian steamer M. H. Kong- 

shavn now on the blocks at East St. 
John was surveyed yesterday and as a 
result it was decided to effect only 
repairs of a temporary nature and 
leave permanent repairs for a company 
in Norway, for which place the steamer 
will sail when she leaves the blocks 
here. It is expected that it will requin 
about a week to complete repairs here. 
The work is tideway work as the 
steamer is not in the dry dock nor on 
the slipway but is resting on blocks 
near the old wharf.

539 to 545 Main St.
*

COLORED CANDLES
AND CRYSTAL GLASS DRIPS

Full range of colors, shapes 
and sizes.

THE FRESHET.
Reports from Indiantown and from 

other points along the river today are 
that the water in the river is continu
ing to rise and at high tide this morn
ing the water was from three to four 
inches above the mark reached yester
day. At Indiantown the entire south
ern section of Bridge street is under 
water and at the foot of the hill the 
water is almost up to the street car 
rails. It is not expected that the freshet 
will be as high this year as last unless 
there is a heavy rain fall before it 
starts to recede.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

À course
T <

NEWS IS NOT GOOD. w
Get Into the Game Special Bed 

Outfits

2Lx TEiiCaptain W. V. R. Winter, district 
transport and supply officer, whose 
father, Lt.-Col. W. R. Winter, O B E 
is seriously ill at his home in Ber- 
muda, said this morning he expected 
to return to Bermuda in about a fort- 
night. The latest word about his 
father s condition is that it is

with
THE TAX RATE

SPALDING’S A glance at the tax rate in St. John 
for the last 86 years shows that during 
that time there has been a steady up
ward tendency. The biggest advances 
in any one year are shown between
1918 and 1919, an increase of 35 cents 
on the rate in the latter year; and in
1919 and 1920, when the advance was 
36 cents.

In 1921 there was a drop of 22 cents, 
but m 1922 the rate again went up to 
the same figure as in 1920, $2.98 on 
each $100. in 1923 there was an ad
vance of two cents in the rate, and this 
veir the advance is four cents.

In 1916 five per cent, of the amount 
of taxes went to the Patriotic Fund 
and in 1917 there was 30 cents added 
lo the tax rate for this fund.

Following will be found the rate for 
each year:—

1889 .........
1890 .........
1891 .........
1892 .........
1893 .........
1894 .........
1895 .........
1896 ..........
1897 .........
1898 .........
1899 .........
1900 ........
1901 ........
1902 ........
1903 ........
1904 ........
1905 ........
1906 ........
1907 ........
1908 ........
1909 ........
1910 ........

This is a wonderful opportunity to fit out that 
lextra bed room at minimum cost for just now 
we are showing outfits consisting of beds, 
springs and mattresses at much reduced rates.

Starting at $17.50 for a double size, white 
enamel bed with brass caps, steel link spring 
and thick durable mattress, all the way up to a 
most luxurious outfit at $60. Each one a gem 
in its particular grade, and each of Everett’s 
well-known guaranteed quality.

very low.

LEAVE CHINA Fi 
HOME NEXT WEEK

| *« Hiram See» It 1"Official
National League Ball”I “I see,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“it took over three 
thousand dollars to 

the waste

8
Adopted by the National League and used in all 

championship games. Horsehide cover. Patent cork 
centre. Double stitched, red and black. Each ball 
packed in separate box, and sealed in accordance 
with the latest league regulations. Warranted to 
last a full game when used under ordinary con
ditions.

N. B. Missionaries Sailing 
on the 13th of May from 

Shanghai.

pick up 
paper on the streets o’ 
this town last year.”

“It so appears,” said 
the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram, 
folks does love to 

“D’ you

I

!

Rev. Walter Small, one of the build
ing specialists of the Canadian Metho
dist Mission in W’est China, is leaving 
the Szechwan field for a year’s fur
lough, it is announced at the Metho
dist Mission Rooms in Toronto. Two 
other missionary-builders will remain 
on the field during his absence. Mr. 
Small is an Englishman who had ac
quired much experience and technical 
training in building hospitals, churches, 
schools and residences in England be
fore coming to Canada as a proba
tioner for the ministry. After serving 
on circuit two years in Saskatchewan 
conference and attending theological 
college, he proceeded to Szechwan pro
vince, on the Tibetan frontier of China, 
In 1908 to superintend a large building 
programme financed by Canadian 
Methodists.

Mrs. Small, who was Miss Lottie 
Lawson, daughter of Rev. William 
Lawson, of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Conference, is 
bringing their four children, 
graduate of Mount Allison University, 
she went to China as a W. M. S. 
nurse and was married in 1911. Mr. 
and Mrs. Small are supported by the 
congregation, Sunday school and 
Young People’s I-eagne of Killarney, 
Manitoba-

Mr. Small spent nine years as a 
j practical builder before studying for | J, I and obtaining the hoard of trade eer- I 

— tificate of South Kensington, London, 
7 lor building construction.

BASE BALL GOODSfL7 $1.32 you
pay taxes, 
know what I’d do?”

“You surely would
n’t let the waste paper 
accumulate,” said the 
reporter.

“No, sir,” said Hiram 
—“but the’s lots o’ 

out of a job. I’d

læ£33CÊ33S1.45
1.47
1.50/ are specially featured in our Sporting 

Department, the complete line includ
ing Spalding Base Balls and Bats, 
"Louisville Slugger Bats,” Spalding 
Catchers’ Mitts, Basemen’s Mitts, Field
ers’ Gloves, Uniforms, Caps, Masks, 
Body Protectors, Bases, Pitchers’ Box 
Plates, Improved Steel Shoe Plates, 
Shoes, Pitchers’ Toe Plates, Score 
Books, Spalding’s Base Ball Manuals.

1.46
91 Charlotte 3tmcl1.50

1.46
1.461/ 1.47*3 1.56 men

hire two or three of 
'em to jist float round an’ keep an eye 
out fer them that throws the stuff on 
the street. I’d hev ’em fined—an’ pay 
the wages out o’ the fines. I’d ony hev 
to hire the fellers fer about a month- 
an' then you could go round with a 
fine-tooth ' comb, an’ not git enough 
waste paper to plug a keyhole.”

“The objection to that plan,” said 
the reporter, “is that it is too simple— 
and that it would not force me to pay 
for what somebody else had done. As 

I like to know what the

1.65
1.63
1.54

•- 1.55
1.62
1.71W; H, Thorne & CO., Ltd. 1.75I 1.90

.... 1.93Hardware, Sporting Goods. 
Market Square and King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1.86
1.98
1.98
1.941911

A 1.961912 a taxpayer1.91m 1918 is spent for. Besides—whymoney
should some lazy fellows be paid for 
parading the streets?”

“You wouldn't hev to pay ’em,” said 
“The lawbreakers ’ud hev to

1.921914
1.941915
1.951916
2.48j* 1917 Hiram, 

do that.”
“The thing can’t be done,” said the 

1 reporter. “It's too easy—too easy alto | 
| gether.”

“All right,” said Hiram, 
six thousand next year.”

2.271918

.. - v——
2.621919Ftc
2.981920I 2.761921Mi 2.981922z3- “Make it3.001923
3.041924

M
JUST UNPACKED-SEVEN DOZEN MORE
$450 and $5 00 Hats $2.47

Here is another treat for the women of this city. Seven dozen of crisp new 
stylish up-to-the-minute Spring Hats in a charming variety of styles and shapes. 
These hats were intended to go on sale last Wednesday, but due to late arrival they 

here for choosing Saturday morning. Seven dozen of the season’s newest 
Straw Hats—all $4 and $5 values at $2.47. Some Bargain!
are

Since 1859 |>. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.

I
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ON SALE SATURDAY
A direct importation from 

Czecho Slovakia of the wonder
fully famous f

SMYRNA REVERSIBLE 
FLOOR RUGS 

. $1.65 n
SATURDAY SPECIALS 

From the Women’s ShopUnquestionably the greatest 
floor rug bargain ever offered 
the people of St. John. Size 23x46 
itis. and every one reversible, that 
means the pattern on both sides 
so that either side may be used.
- Sixteen beautiful Continental 
designs in Rose, Blue, Brown, 
Red, Green and other popular 
colorings.

Made by the people of Czecho 
Slovakia who are world famous, 
not only for the wonderful pat
tern designs they originate but 
also for the exceptionally long 
wearing quality of their rugs.

For town or country these rugs 
are ideal, but the cold printed 
word cannot convey to you their 
beauty and high quality. You 
simply must see them to appre
ciate the wonderful opportunity 
that has been brought to you by 
the Bargain Basement and for so 
little money too—only $1.65.

BARGAIN BASEMENT.

Envelope Slips— 
Step-in Combinations

Daintily trimmed with lace and beading. 
Regular $2 and $3, but as some are slightly 
soiled from using for display purposes they go 
Saturday for $1.25.

Undervests—
Fine Knit, sleeveless—Saturday 30c.

Cambric Night Gowns
Fine white cambric, round neck, short sleeves, 

prettily bound with pink batiste. Saturday $1.00.
Gossard Corsets

Saturday is the last day to take advantage 
of Gossard Corset Week with its big reductions 
in many standard lines. You'll do well to profit 
by this opportunity.

Blouses
Dainty and new are these Voile Blouses with 

frilly front, long sleeves with turned up cuff and 
pretty val lace edging the frills and collar. Sizes 
36 to 44. Saturday $1.98.

Silk Hosiery
Fine silk hosiery with heavy stripe, lisle heel 

and toe, deep garter top of silk. Black, brown, 
grey, beige. Saturday $1.25.

Gloves
Natural chamois gauntlets with elastic at 

wrist and fringed wrist. Saturday $1.50.
Middies

For Kiddies 6 to 14 years. Khaki drill wftfa 
red or white silk braid trimming. Saturday $1.49. 

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

OAK HALL Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET O
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